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The glaciers on Mount 

Kilimanjaro may be 

gone by 2020 
 

Changes to the local ecology 

coupled with global and regional 

climatic changes are causing 

profound and possibly 

irreversible changes to iconic and 

majestic Mount Kilimanjaro.  

 

The images of Mt. Kilimanjaro 

taken seven years apart by 

NASA show a dramatic decline 

in the glacier size on top of the 

mountain. 
a
  

 

Between 1912-2007, Mt. 

Kilimanjaro glaciers decreased 

by 85 percent. About a quarter of 

glacier present in 2000 was gone 

by 2010.  From 2000-2007 the 

ice thickness at the summits of 

the Northern and Southern Ice 

Fields declined 3.6% and 24%. 
b
 

 

The reasons for the glacier retreat 

are complex. The decline is 

attributed to extensive  

deforestation at the foot hills of 

the mountain (see vegetation 

difference at the top of the two 

images) that reduced the 

moisture available at the 

mountain top, as  well as more 

regional free-air changes and 

global climate change.   

 
a/ Photographs courtesy of NASA 

Earth Observatory, EOS Project 

Science Office, NASA Goddard 

Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, 

Maryland, USA.  

 

b/ N.C. Pepin, W.J. Duane, and    

D.R. Hardy, “The montane 

circulation on Kilimanjaro, Tanzania 

and its relevance for the summit ice 

fields: Comparison of surface 

mountain climate with equivalent 

reanalysis parameters”. Global and 

Planetary Change, Vol. 74, Issue 2, 

Nov. 2010, Pages 61–75. 
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FOREWORD 

 

anzania is endowed with diverse renewable energy resources of 

different forms such as biomass, hydro, geothermal, solar and wind, 

much of which are not fully exploited. There is no doubt that, if 

properly exploited, these resources would make a significant 

contribution to the country’s energy supply and hence meet its goal of 

becoming a middle income country as envisioned in the Tanzania National 

Development Vision 2025. 

The Government of United Republic of Tanzania is ambitious to foster the 

development of low carbon energy initiatives by harnessing its renewable 

energy resource base. The Government realizes the potential contributions 

of renewable energy to the future energy mix and balance in the country. 

Being environmentally benign, renewable energy resources have 

advantages to improve access to sustainable, modern and cleaner energy 

services with potential contribution to job creation, income generation, 

improve livelihoods of marginalized social groups particularly women and 

children in rural areas.  

The consequences of climate change that Tanzania has experienced 

include unreliable rainfall, frequent and prolonged droughts which have 

paralysed the country’s power sector in the past two decades due to the 

heavy dependence on hydro power. This has induced power crises and 

increased dependence on expensive, environmental polluting and imported 

fossil fuel for power generation. The aforementioned experiences give us 

the strong impetus to diversify our energy mix to make our energy supply 

more robust, resilient and less subject to price shocks.  

There is no doubt that the Scaling-up Renewable Energy Programme 

(SREP) is among the several modern energy access interventions which 

will guide us in this endeavour for the years ahead as we strive to achieve 

energy security and setting our sights on the ultimate goal of universal 

access to modern energy services.  The SREP Investment Plan outlines the 

activities that we must undertake to increase access to modern energy and 

it establishes specific goals, objectives and targets that the government, 

development partners, businesses, private sector, financial institutions, 

civil societies and the community must achieve together. Special attention 

is given to increasing energy access using renewable energy resources 

which are abundantly available throughout the country. This will 

eventually lead to provide access to electricity to more than 75 percent of 

Tanzanians by 2035, the majority of whom are in rural areas.    

T 
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The role of SREP is to catalyze large scale deployment of renewable 

energy resources in addressing the issue of energy poverty for our country 

and communities through its contribution in delivering energy from the 

geothermal and other renewable energy resources. SREP will help 

Tanzania move on a low carbon emissions development pathway, increase 

energy security, generate new economic opportunities and widen access to 

modern energy services, and do so by mobilizing and leveraging the 

capacities of our dynamic private sector. This is in line with UN initiatives 

on Sustainable Energy for All (SE4All) and its Post 2015 Global 

Sustainable Development Agenda.   

I deeply appreciate the work undertaken by the SREP Task Force in 

preparing the SREP Investment Plan, the support we received from 

MDB’s, Development Partners and all other stakeholders who were 

involved in the consultation process. The desire for sustainable energy 

future needed by Tanzanians has been portrayed through this SREP 

Investment Plan; its implementation will mark a key and important step 

towards realizing this future. 
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1 PREAMBLE 

 

Tanzania’s SREP Investment Plan (IP), is a country-level and outcome-focused programmatic 

approach to scaling up renewable energy. The IP is in line with the national renewable energy 

development strategy as stipulated in: the Tanzania Vision 2025; National Strategy for Economic 

Growth and Reduction of Poverty (Kiswahili acronym MKUKUTA); MDGs by 2015; the National 

Energy Policy of 2003, among others. The IP brings together into a single cohesive document various 

power sector, renewable energy and climate change policies, and proposes a strategic development 

path leading to greater utilisation of renewable energy. 

The Government of Tanzania recognizes that climate change could hamper the ambitious 

development goals as articulated in the Tanzania Development Vision 2025.
1
 There is considerable 

evidence of extreme weather patterns including a warming trend in temperatures as evidenced by the 

decreasing snow cap on Kilimanjaro and increasing variability in rainfall. The country has faced 

frequent and prolonged droughts in recent times.  

The changing weather patterns are significantly impacting the energy sector because Tanzania’s 

electricity mix is greatly dependent on hydropower (35 percent presently down from over 50 percent) 

and thus highly vulnerable to weather conditions and climate change. The climatic variability, as 

exemplified by droughts in the years 2000 and late-2010, 2011 and 2012 reduced hydropower 

generation and led to severe energy shortages which culminated in load shedding. Blackouts and 

power rationing as a result of low water levels in the hydropower dams forced TANESCO to rely on 

oil and gas-fired emergency generators and to look increasingly at thermal projects to compensate for 

reduced capacity, and for future capacity increases. Power rationing for both domestic and industrial 

use makes Tanzania’s economy more vulnerable to climate change related disasters; and leads to 

inefficiency in service provision to the public. This calls for diversifying the energy mix, tapping into 

renewables that are less vulnerable to climate variability and change. 

The current contribution of Tanzania to global climate change is small. In 2009, CO2 emissions were 

0.2 tons per capita.
2
  The electricity and heat sector contributed 25 percent, manufacturing 15 percent, 

transport 50 percent with the balance 10 percent from other sectors.   

GHG emissions may double between 2005 and 2030 under the current projected baseline, and fossil-

fuel based emissions are set to increase 7 times by 2030 according to a DFID study.
 3

 The energy 

sector emissions are estimated to have increased by as much as 50 percent over the last decade. There 

is a strong correlation between the country’s CO2 intensity of the economy and the CO2 intensity of 

the energy sector. Continued economic growth in a business-as-usual manner will increase the 

demand for energy and lead to increasing quantities of CO2 emissions under business-as-usual 

conditions. Business-as-usual is not acceptable. 

                                                      

1 National Adaptation Plan for Action 2007 and Sector Environmental Action Plan 2011-2016, Government of 

Tanzania. 
2
 World Bank Data Bank, http://databank.worldbank.org/ddp/home.do?Step=1&id=4 

3
 DFID, “Economics of Climate Change in the United Republic of Tanzania”, with Development Partner Group. 
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Given the importance of energy to economic growth and the ambitious development goals, Tanzania 

needs to continue expanding its power generation capacity to meet the growing demand – but must to 

do so in a sustainable and diverse manner. The Government recognizes that a strategy that utilises 

indigenous renewable energies has a potential of reducing risks of supply disruptions, avoiding price 

shocks, improving local and global environments, and increasing socio-economic development 

outcomes.  

Tanzania has a unique opportunity to propel our future socio-economic development by following a 

low-carbon path. As one measure of mitigation and adaptation to climate change, the Government has 

developed the National Adaptation Plan for Action 2007 and Sector Environmental Action Plan 2011 

– 2016. The National Climate Change Strategy will integrate climate change dimension into national 

policies and programs.  

Low-carbon development can be facilitated by a dynamic private sector in the country that is active in 

renewable energy development, particularly so in Tanzania that is blessed with a wide range of 

renewable energies. Exploitation of renewable energy has a great potential to contribute to this goal 

and to promote access to modern energy services. By providing new opportunities to women, it can 

also contribute to strengthening gender equity in Tanzania.  

Therefore, the Government of Tanzania, with support from the international community, 

commits to adopting a green growth pathway by increasing the share of renewable energy in 

the national energy mix. 
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2 COUNTRY BACKGROUND 

2.1 COUNTRY OVERVIEW 

Tanzania, with an area of 945,203 sq km, had an estimated population of 44.9 million in 2012.
4
 The 

population is growing annually at a rate of 2.9 percent per annum. If current trends continue, 

population will reach 64 million by 2025 and 83 million by 2035. However, the growth rate is 

expected to decline as economic development takes place. Majority of Tanzanians live in rural areas 

(75  percent); though population projections show an increase in the urban population, the Tanzanians 

living in rural areas will still constitute the majority of the country population in 2035 (Figure 2).  

FIGURE 2 POPULATION PROJECTIONS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Source: UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2012 

Tanzania envisions transforming itself into a newly-industrializing, middle-income country by 2025, 

with a globally competitive and prosperous economy and high quality of life in a clean and secure 

environment. This is envisioned in a long-term development strategy of the country, Vision 2025. To 

achieve this vision, increased access to modern energy is identified as one of the foundations and 

enablers of the socio-economic transformation envisaged in the country.  Presently, Tanzania ranks at 

or below several key energy indicators compared to Sub-Saharan and Low-Middle Income Countries 

(Figure 3). In particular, access to electricity and per capita electricity consumption is lower than Sub-

Saharan developing countries, as well as low and low-middle income countries. 

Tanzania has made significant progress over the past two decades to achieve and maintain 

macroeconomic stability, becoming one of the best economic performers in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

According to Bank of Tanzania, economic growth has been about 7 percent since 2000, and the 

annual GDP per capita was about- US$560 in 2011.
 
Sound macroeconomic policies, market-oriented 

reforms, and debt relief have ensured a positive environment for Tanzania’s steady economic growth. 

                                                      

4
 National Bureau of Statistics Website 
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The economy of Tanzania depends heavily on the service sector, including tourism. It accounts for 

nearly half the GDP.  Agriculture accounts for 24.6 percent of the GDP and employs two thirds of the 

work force. Other key growth sectors are construction, manufacturing and mining.  The 

manufacturing, mining, and service sectors strongly depend on a reliable, low cost and sustainable 

electricity supply. It also has significant mineral reserves which are relatively underdeveloped. Their 

planned development will contribute to economic growth and will increased energy demand. It is 

estimated that Tanzania has about 140 million tons (MT) of gold reserves, 536 MT of coal, 33 trillion 

cubic feet of gas reserves and abundant reserves of other minerals. 

FIGURE 3 COMPARATIVE COUNTRY INDICATORS 
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Despite the progress made, economic growth has not translated into a corresponding reduction in 

poverty. The 2007 Household Budget Survey reveals disappointing results in poverty reduction since 

2001. The poverty headcount ratio dropped only marginally from 35.6 percentage points to 33.6 

percentage points. Given substantial population growth, the absolute number of poor people is 

estimated to have increased by 1.3 million. 

If Tanzania is to achieve significant poverty reduction and accelerated growth, a number of road 

blocks, including energy and transport infrastructure, human capital, and natural resources need to be 

addressed. Infrastructure bottlenecks are a serious constraint to growth and to attract private 

investment into Tanzania; while some sectors are gradually improving their performance and 

institutional setup, continued improvement in the energy sector and the Public-Private Partnership 

(PPP) policy framework will be critical to unlock the situation.  

2.2 TANZANIA ENERGY SECTOR 

According to IEA, Tanzania consumed a total of 19.6 MTOE, of which net imports were 1.7 MTOE 

in 2009. The GoT estimates this to have increased to 22 MTOE in 2010. Energy imports represent 23 
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percent of total imports of about US$1.5 billion and almost all of this is petroleum products. Biomass 

represented 88.6 percent of the total energy consumption in 2009.
5
  Charcoal made from wood was 

the single largest source of household energy in urban areas with about half the annual consumption 

occurring in Dar es Salaam. Electricity represented 1.8 percent, while petroleum products provided 

9.2 percent of the total energy consumed in Tanzania (Figure 4). Other energy sources, such as solar 

represent a small share.  

Biomass use in homes has significant 

environmental and health consequences with 

a significant gender dimension. It is 

estimated to cause 3 percent of all diseases 

worldwide. Exposure to biomass fuel smoke 

is responsible for a number of respiratory 

diseases; given women’s domestic roles, 

they often feel these impacts most acutely.
6
 

The nearly 1 million tons of charcoal 

consumed annually is estimated to require 

30 million cubic meters of wood. The annual 

average loss of forest cover attributed to 

charcoal production is estimated at about 

100,000–125,000 hectares.
7
  

Total primary energy consumption is 0.45 

tons of oil equivalents (toe) per capita, including biomass and waste which is principally used in the 

residential sector for cooking.  Most of the energy is used in the residential sector, and the vast 

majority of it is biomass and agricultural waste (Figure 5). Eighty percent of the biomass is used in the 

residential sector for cooking. Energy consumption in Tanzania is one of the lowest in the world.  The 

per capita energy consumption is 66 percent of the average consumption in Sub-Saharan Africa 

developing countries. 

2.3 GENDER AND ENERGY IN TANZANIA 

Access to modern energy and development are intrinsically linked and this is the impetus behind the 

GoT’s efforts of increasing access to modern energy services for its people.  The GoT recognizes that 

modern energy is essential to generate jobs, support industry, enable efficient transport, and make 

commerce and agriculture more productive. Energy is needed to process, store and cook most foods. 

Education is facilitated by electricity access, including attracting and retaining teachers in rural areas.  

Women are disproportionately affected lack of access to modern energy services. REA has recognized 

the centrality of women in its energy access programmes and is working with the World Bank in 

building the capabilities of its staff and designing operations that are women-centric. See Box 1 

Tanzania Gender and Energy Access Programme. 

                                                      

5
 See IEA, 2009 Energy Balance for Tanzania 

http://www.iea.org/stats/balancetable.asp?COUNTRY_CODE=TZ  
6
 Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2007, 4(1), 39-44 

7
 The World Bank: “Environmental Crisis or Sustainable Development Opportunity? Transforming the charcoal 

sector in Tanzania”, World Bank Policy Note, March 2009 

Figure 4 Sources and Uses of Energy  (IEA 2009) 
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Tanzania Gender and Renewable Energy Access Programme 

REA is working with the World Bank in a programme to mainstream gender into its organization and 

operation. The objective is to ensure that REA operations include gender analysis, operations, and 

monitoring and evaluation (M&E). The gender mainstreaming support is based on the understanding that in 

Tanzania, as in many countries, women’s traditional gender roles can have major implications for their 

needs, use and access to improved energy services. Women’s traditional gender roles are often energy 

intensive, and could be improved with improved energy access. For example, women are 

disproportionately responsible for fuel and water collection, agriculture and food preparation; all of which 

are energy intensive. Furthermore, as the ones primarily responsible for food preparation, women are 

highly impacted by indoor air pollution. Women entrepreneurs frequently run businesses out of their 

homes, which often have unreliable electricity supply.  Women are also typically among the poorest energy 

users, and often have least capability to afford energy access.  Across a range of dimensions, it is clear that 

women often have greater or unique needs that are often overlooked in the design of energy service 

programmes. 

With support from the Africa Energy Access Programme (AFREA) of the World Bank, REA undertook a 

gender assessment to explore how gender considerations are integrated into programme design, 

competitions like Lighting Africa, monitoring and evaluation. Based on this gender assessment, a range of 

tools were developed, and in early 2013, REA staff will participate in training on how to implement these 

tools in operations. A specific gender focal unit at REA will also be reinforced and trained to be able to 

provide ongoing support throughout REA on gender mainstreaming. 
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Today, with much of the Tanzanian population dependent on biomass and charcoal for cooking and 

with electricity access to less than fifth of the population, Tanzania stands among African countries 

that are severely deprived of access to modern energy services, according to the Multidimensional 

Energy Poverty Index (MEPI).classification.
8
  The score for Tanzania is 0.84, which implies that in 

Tanzania, a large majority is considered energy poor as they have no access to clean cooking or does 

not benefit from energy services supplied by electricity. For comparison, the scores for several other 

countries from lowest to highest energy deprivation in the African Continent are: Egypt (0.01), 

Morocco (0.57), Ghana (0.62), Kenya (0.73), Uganda (0.87), Rwanda (0.88), and Ethiopia (0.90). 

2.4 ELECTRICITY DEMAND AND SUPPLY 

Tanzania has very low levels of electricity consumption per capita – under 100 kWh per person per 

year.
9
  This compares to world average consumption of 2,000 kWh per annum and average 

consumption in developing countries in Sub-Saharan African of 552 kWh per annum.  Only about 

18.4 percent of the country population has access to grid electricity. Some obtain access through 

stand-alone solar photovoltaics (PV) and several mini-hydro mini-grids operated by local NGOs and 

faith based groups. The first few privately run mini- and micro-grids have emerged recently in 

response to the enabling financing and regulatory framework that GoT has put in place. The majority 

of people however, have no access to electricity. 

Electricity demand in the country is increasing rapidly mainly due to accelerated productive 

investments, increasing population, and increasing access.  There is also significant suppressed 

demand, partly met by private diesel generators. The Power System Master Plan (2010 – 2035) 

anticipates that Tanzania will increase electrification status from 18.4 percent to at least 75 percent by 

2035 while demand from connected customers will increase significantly as Tanzania becomes a 

middle income country as stipulated in Tanzania Vision 2025.   

TANESCO anticipates major demand increases from several mining operations, LNG plant, factories 

and water supply schemes.  Peak demand is projected to increase rapidly from about 1,000 MW today 

to about 4,700 MW by 2025 and 7,400 MW by 2035 (Figure 6). 

                                                      

8
 Patrick Nussbaumer, Morgan Bazilian, Vijay Modi and Kandeh K. Yumkella, “Measuring Energy Poverty: 

Focusing on What Matters”, OPHI Working Paper No. 42, Oxford Poverty & Human Development Initiative 

(OPHI), Oxford Department of International Development, Queen Elizabeth House (QEH), University of 

Oxford, March 2011. A score of 1 implies complete deprivation to modern energy access and 0 implies no 

deprivation. 
9
 The World Bank Data Bank record the 2010 electricity consumption at 77.85 kWh per capital 
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FIGURE 6 ELECTRICITY DEMAND OUTLOOK 2010-2035 

 

The country’s available electricity generation capacity in March 2013 was 1,564 MW MW of which 

1,438.24 MW is available in the main grid and the balance of 125.9 MW is accounted by SPPs, mini 

grids and imports.  It is based principally on thermal (62 percent – 32 percent from natural gas and 29 

percent from oil), large hydropower (35 percent) and with the balance from small renewable energy 

power and imports (Table 1). The hydro-plants operated by TANESCO are interconnected with the 

national grid. The 20 townships in other regions served by TANESCO are dependent on isolated 

diesel (18) and natural gas (2) generators, and imports. Independent Power Producers (IPP) supplied 

26 percent of the capacity. Emergency Power Producers (EPP) supplied 13 percent. In addition, there 

is an estimated 300 MW of private diesel generation not connected to TAENSCO grid, whose fuel 

cost alone is expected to exceed US cents 35/kWh.
10

 

                                                      

10
 Ministry of Energy and Minerals, “Final Report on Joint Energy Sector Review for 2010/11, September 2011. 
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TABLE 1 POWER GENERATION CAPACITIES IN TANZANIA, MARCH 2013 

Source TANESCO IPP EPP SPP Total Percent

Hydropower 553.0         -             -             -             553.0         35%

Small Hydro (<10 MW) 8.8             -             -             4.0             12.8           0.8%

Oil (Jet-A1 and diesel) 88.3           163.0         205.0         -             456.3         29%

Gas 252.0         249.0         -             -             501.0         32%

Biomass -             -             -             27.0           27.0           1.7%

Imports 14.0           -             -             -             14.0           0.9%

Total 916            412            205            31              1,564.1       100%

Percent 59% 26% 13% 2.0% 100%

Source: TANESCO, March 7, 2013

Generation Capacities (MW) in March 2013

IPP: Independent Power Producers, EPP: Emergency Power Producers, SPP: Small Power Producers, Imports 

from Uganda, Kenya and Zambia

 

Diversification of generation sources is essential to avoid the risks of supply interruptions and price 

increases. A particular challenge facing Tanzania is the increasing unpredictability of hydroelectric 

power in face of changing weather patterns.  This problem is exacerbated by having most of the 

hydropower on two river systems that are now prone to drought.  This necessitated the country having 

to extensively shed load and run expensive thermal power plants as base load. The GoT expects the 

addition of significant thermal capacity up to 2016, much of it natural gas, to overcome power 

shortages.   

Among the previously scheduled generation projects due to come on-stream during 2012-2017 are 

1,428 MW gas, 160 MW oil, 50 to 100 MW wind, 60 MW solar, 11 MW small hydro, and 200 MW 

coal. Of this, nearly 1,100 MW of gas, solar, wind and coal projects are expected be IPP/SPP projects. 

A favourable investment climate is an essential requirement for significant private capital to be 

attracted to these investments.  

2.5 THE RURAL ELECTRIFICATION CHALLENGE  

Rural electrification coverage is low with fewer than 7 percent of the rural population (2.2 million) 

with access to electricity. TANESCO operates 20 diesel-based mini grids, some of which are 

interconnected to bordering countries.  Thirteen communities are receiving electricity from small 

hydro mini-grids of faith based institutions
11

 and some use privately procured or donor-supported 

solar home systems.   

The vastness of the country coupled with low population densities in a majority of regions make grid 

extension enormously challenging and expensive way to electrify rural populations. This is evident 

from Figure 7.  The figure, based on the 2002 census, shows that 80 percent of the population lived in 

areas where population densities were less than 70 persons/km
2
. Half the population lived in regions 

where the population densities were less than 40 persons/km
2
. Of course, since 2002 population and 

population densities have increased and its distribution changed due to internal migration (2012 

Census results are not yet available). Nevertheless, the rural electrification challenge remains 

daunting.  

                                                      

11
 GTZ, “Tanzania’s Small Hydro Energy Market: Target Market Analysis”, December 2009.  
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Recognizing the challenge, REA 

is supporting renewable energy 

based mini-grids and stand-alone 

solar solutions that are operated 

by the private sector and NGOs; 

these are lower cost than diesel 

operations. The mini-grids, 

powered by mini-hydro and 

biomass power plants are either 

stand alone, or are connected to 

the TANESCO grid – but 

operated by private entities.  

REA and TANESCO are 

implementing the World Bank 

and GEF-assisted Tanzania 

Energy Development and Access 

Project (TEDAP) to support rural 

electricity access (Box 2). TEDAP has supported the creation of an enabling environment, including 

regulatory and tariff framework for power plants committing to supply up to 10 MW to TANESCO, 

and capacity building. It has also facilitated the development of a pipeline of renewable energy 

electrification projects – with the potential for around 135 MW.  A TEDAP credit line available 

through commercial banks offers financing. Several other donors are also supporting renewable 

energy-based mini-grids.  

The enormity of the electrification challenge demands innovative solutions. REA with assistance from 

NORAD  is preparing a Rural Electrification Investment Prospectus that, for the first time, will fully 

integrate grid-based electrification with use of mini-grids and stand-alone options.  Lessons from 

TEDAP and other off grid electrification solutions are important inputs to the nationwide planning 

exercise. 
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BOX 2 TANZANIA ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AND ACCESS PROJECT 

Tanzania Energy Development and Access Project (TEDAP) is financed by the World Bank through a 

US$157.9 million IDA credit and a US$6.5 million grant from the GEF to improve the quality and 

efficiency of the electricity service provision in Tanzania and to establish a sustainable basis for energy 

access expansion. It includes $113.7 million for TANESCO for urgent investments in its transmission and 

distribution network. REA received US$44.2 million of the IDA credit and the GEF grant for the off-grid 

electrification component.  The IDA funds include US$23 million credit line to offer long-term financing in 

TZS to local commercial banks to on-lend to small renewable energy projects.  The refinancing facility was 

in response to the severe difficulties the private sector faced in obtaining long term financing needed to 

support off-grid electrification projects. The objectives of the off-grid component were to: Increase 

electricity access in rural and peri-urban Tanzania; establish a functioning institutional framework for 

commercially oriented, sustainable service delivery for rural electrification that can be scaled up; and 

exploit Tanzania’s renewable energy potential. 

Renewable energy-based electrification outcomes to-date include TANESCO signing Small Power Purchase 

Agreements with 11 developers to supply 46 MW of power (currently three projects are supplying 14.5 MW 

to TANESCO); TANESCO signing Letters of Intent (precedes SPPA) with another 6 developers for 31 MW 

of power. REA performance-based grant support to mini-grid and stand-alone electrification and the 

innovative “Lighting Rural Tanzania” project will benefit over hundred thousand households. Additional 

grant co-funding to prepare 60 mini-grid projects and stand-alone solar projects to benefit many more 

consumers have been awarded or are being processed by REA.  

Emerging experiences, lessons learnt and status of off-grid electrification projects supported by TEDAP are 

described in Annex 4. 

 

2.6 CURRENT STATE OF ELECTRICITY SECTOR & REVIVAL STRATEGY 

TANESCO has been suffering from poor technical and financial performance for several years. A 

combination of dilapidated distribution systems, high level of network losses, reduced hydropower 

output, low electricity tariffs, low network voltages and inadequate investments has negatively 

impacted the creditworthiness of the utility. At the same time, since 2002, the cost of electricity 

generation has continuously increased, primarily as the reliance on thermal energy has increased. 

Large hydro power has been continuously decreasing from 98 percent of total capacity in 2002 to 40 

percent in 2006, and it is now 35 percent of the available capacity, with hydro electricity output 

declining due to extended droughts.  

As a result of the aforementioned issues, there have been constant revenue shortfalls to meet operating 

costs. Most recently, TANESCO is facing mounting losses by having to depend greatly on thermal 

power.  The GoT is in the process of instituting interventions, including budget support to TANESCO 

to place the power sector on a more sustainable path. There are four complementary sets of actions 

being considered: 

 First, the authorities aim at shifting the energy mix away from the expensive emergency oil-

based power supply to more efficient and lower cost generation with a view to reduce the cost 

of electricity supply and to mitigate the risks of major shocks to the power system, such as 

droughts or oil price increases. The focus is presently on gas, coal and renewable energy in 

the near term, with coal and large hydro in the longer term. 
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 The second set of measures emphasizes the need to restructure sector institutions and 

strengthen investment planning, procurement and contracts management. This would include 

leveraging private investment through IPPs, procured through solicited and competitive 

bidding processes, and increasing market competition in power generation.  

 Third, the GoT will address TANESCO’s financial gap through financing arrangements and 

through revenue-enhancing measures.  

 Four, as part of efforts to balance energy demand and supply cost-effectively, TANESCO has 

also committed to reducing distribution and transmission losses from 17.76 percent in 2012 to 

15.08 percent in 2015. 

The MDBs and the Development Partners are supporting these actions.  The World Bank on March 

26, 2013, approved the US$100 million Tanzania – First Power and Gas Development Policy 

Operation.  The objective of the operation is to: (i) strengthen the country’s ability to bridge the 

financial gap in its power sector; (ii) reduce the cost of power supply and promote private sector 

participation in the power sector; and (iii) strengthen the policy and institutional framework for the 

management of the country’s natural gas resources. 

2.7 ELECTRICITY PRICING 

TANESCO customers enjoy lower tariffs than customers in the region (Figure 8).  TANESCO retail 

tariffs are regulated by EWURA. Tanzania raised electricity tariffs by 40.29 percent in January 2012. 

Despite this increase TANESCO losses continued. EWURA undertook a Cost of Service Study 

(COSS)
12

 as part of their assessment of adopting a multi-year cost-reflective tariff scheme that could 

bring certainty and attract investment to the Tanzania Electricity Supply Industry. 

A low social tariff is available for customers using up to 50 kWh a month.  However, very few of that 

beneficiary group were able to benefit from the lower tariff as the high connection cost was a barrier 

to gaining electricity access. It was drastically reduced in December 2012. The cost of a rural 

household connection, paid up-front to TANESCO, starts at approximately TZS 177,000 for a rural 

customer (about US$110/connection). Urban households pay more, TZS 320,960 (US$200), down 

from $300. Customers in Lindi and Mtwara pay even less.  For customers to be served by mini-grids, 

the World Bank-supported TEDAP project provides, through REA, a connection grant of the lesser of 

US$ 500 and 80 percent of the mini-grid system cost, as these smaller mini-grid facilities are most 

costly than large rural distribution projects.   

                                                      

12
 EWURA, “Determination of Multi-Year Cost Reflective Electricity Tariffs in Tanzania”, Discussion Paper, 

November 2012 
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FIGURE 8 COMPARISON OF RETAIL ELECTRICITY TARIFFS IN THE REGION 

2.8 ENERGY POLICY & STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK 

As early as 2003, in the National Energy Policy, GoT reiterated its objective to reduce the dependence 

on fossil fuel for power supply and suggested development of renewable energy options. The GoT 

was also keen to provide an impetus to both the geothermal and natural gas subsectors, in order to 

diversify its energy mix with clean energy sources.  

The GoT has been instituting a range of energy sector reforms in order to create a legal and regulatory 

framework that is conducive to investment. One key aim of these reforms was among others to attract 

private investment in order to boost electricity supply and hence meet demand.  

The important policies, legislation governing the energy and renewable energy sectors in Tanzania 

include the following: 

Energy and Water Utilities Authority Act 2001 and 2006 were promulgated to establish a 

regulatory authority – Energy and Water Utilities Regulatory Authority (EWURA).  The Authority 

was empowered to: promote effective competition and economic efficiency; protect the interests of 

consumers; protect the financial viability of efficient suppliers; promote the availability of regulated 

services to all consumers including low income, rural and disadvantaged consumers; and enhance 

public knowledge, awareness and understanding of the regulated sectors 

National Energy Policy, 2003: The broad objective was to ensure availability of reliable and 

affordable energy supplies and use it in a rational and sustainable manner in order to support national 

development goals.  Its objectives mirror the intent of SREP. This policy statement unequivocally 

stated, as early as 2003, the national commitment towards sustainable energy production and use.  

Specific objectives includes:  (i) enhance the development and utilisation of indigenous and renewable 

energy sources and technologies; (ii) adequately take into account environmental considerations for 
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all energy activities, and (iii) increase energy efficiency and conservation in all sectors. The main 

elements of the policy are: The development of domestic energy sources, economic energy pricing, 

encouragement of private sector participation in the energy market, and enhancement of energy 

efficiency and energy reliability.  Other key themes in the Policy include the development of a market 

economy for energy in the country, the institution of a clear regulatory regime for the energy sector to 

aid development, the rectification of unbalanced gender impact from inferior energy service, and the 

development of a clear financial regime for the sector, and balancing revenue generation and costs-of-

service.  

Rural Energy Act 2005 established the Rural Energy Board, Fund and Agency. It is responsible for 

promotion of improved access to modern energy services in the rural areas of Mainland Tanzania and 

through the Rural Energy Fund to provide grants to TANESCO for rural grid distribution investments, 

and to developers of rural energy projects and for related and consequential matters.  

Electricity Act 2008:  The Electricity Act established a general framework for the powers of the 

Ministry of Energy and Minerals and EWURA. It defined key parameters for EWURA’s tariff setting 

criteria and procedures, EWURA’s criteria for awarding provisional and permanent licenses, 

EWURA’s monitoring and enforcement activities, a requirement for ministerial plans and strategies 

for rural electrification, dispute resolution procedures and a process for determining possible future 

reorganization of the electricity sector. 

Public Private Partnership Act No. 18 of 2010: The Act sets out the responsibilities and obligations 

of the parties, penalties, remedies, financial management and control requirements, assistance 

available from public party, and dispute resolution,  It established a PPP Coordination Unit within the 

Tanzania Investment Centre and a PPP Unit in the Ministry of Finance.  

Policies and Legislation influencing biomass energy include the following:  Guidelines for 

Sustainable Harvesting and Trade in Forest Produce 2007; New Royalty Rates for Forest Products 

2007; Community-Based Forest Management Guidelines April 2007; Joint Forest Management 

Guidelines April 2007; Charcoal Regulations 2006; Forest Act 2002; Subsidiary Legislation to the 

Forest Act 2002; National Forest Programme 2001; National Forest Policy March 1998; and Biofuels 

Guidelines 2010. 

Environmental and land policy and legislation influencing renewable energy development 

include the following: Environmental Management Act, 2004; National Land Policy, Ministry of 

Lands and Human Settlements Development, 1997; National Environmental Policy 1997.  

There are several specific outcomes that have positive and profound impact on renewable energy 

development resulting from these policies and legislation.  

The first is the establishment of the Rural Energy Agency and the associated Rural Energy 

Fund.  REA is the leading agency responsible for rural electrification as well as supporting the 

development of renewable energy to supply energy to rural communities.  The Rural Energy Fund, 

with budget support from the GoT, contributions from a surcharge on grid electricity sales as well as 

Development Partners co-finances rural and renewable energy electrification schemes implemented 

by TANESCO and the private sector.  In addition, REA is the implementing agency for a number of 

donor-financed projects. REA is also preparing the Rural Electrification Investment Prospectus, which 

for the first time is taking a least cost rural electrification planning approach that integrates grid and 

off-grid electrification options as well as renewable energy sources. 
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The second is the promulgation and application by EWURA of the Small Power Producers 

Program, a system of regulations, standardized contracts and avoided cost-based non-negotiable 

tariffs pertaining to private small (under 10 MW) renewable energy power projects to supply 

TANESCO grid as well as to enable these entities to supply electricity to isolated rural communities 

directly.  EWURA issued Standardized Power Purchase Agreements (SPPA), Small Power Producer 

(SPP) tariff methodology and tariffs, interconnection guidelines and SPP implementation rules.  These 

enable private entities to invest in renewable power projects for both grid-connected projects and 

isolated grids. Consequently, nine SPPAs have already been concluded with TANESCO, thus paving 

the way for further development of rural and small renewable energy generation projects. The SPP 

tariffs are updated annually, based on TANESCO’s avoided cost.  

Thirdly, the Medium Term Strategic Plan (2012-2016) and the Power Sector Master Plan 

reinforces the commitment towards collaboration with and encouraging the private sector to 

participate in development of energy sector using different renewable and fossil energy sources to 

ensure energy security in the country. Key interventions under the MTSP include “increasing power 

generation; developing alternative and renewable energy sources; and promoting energy efficiency 

and conservation”. 

2.9 INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

The energy sector in Tanzania comprises of various stakeholders, including national institutions, 

private sector operators, and non-governmental organizations. Figure 9 shows the institutional 

framework for the electricity sector.  

2.9.1 NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

The Ministry of Energy and Minerals (MEM) is mandated to develop energy and mineral resources 

and manage the sector. It is responsible for formulation and articulation of policies to create an 

enabling environment for stakeholders. Promoting renewable energy is part of the MEM mandate.  

MEM plays an essential policy guidance role, complementing other players - REA supporting rural 

grid electrification, leading off-grid rural electrification and development of renewable energy for the 

rural and off-grid sector; TANESCO as the principal electricity supplier and as the generator, 

transmitter, buyer of electricity from grid-tied IPP and SPP projects, including renewable energy, and 

electricity distribution; EWURA as the regulator; private companies and NGOs as developers, 

investors and operators of on-grid and off-grid renewable energy projects; and financiers as crucial 

providers of financing. 

The Rural Energy Agency (REA) is an autonomous body under the Ministry of Energy and 

Minerals; it promotes and facilitates improved access to modern energy services in rural areas of 

Mainland Tanzania. REA became operational in October 2007.  The principal responsibilities are to: 

Promote, stimulate, facilitate and improve modern energy access in rural areas, in order to support 

rural economic and social development; promote rational and efficient production and use of energy, 

and facilitate identification and development of improved energy projects and activities in rural areas; 

finance eligible rural energy projects through the REF; prepare and review application procedures, 

guidelines, selection criteria, standards and terms and conditions for the allocation of grants; build 

capacity and provide technical assistance to project developers and rural communities; and facilitate 

the preparation of bid documents for rural energy projects. 

http://www.mem.go.tz/
http://www.mem.go.tz/
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FIGURE 9 MARKET STRUCTURE AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK OF THE ELECTRICITY 

SECTOR 

       

The Tanzania Electric Supply Company (TANESCO) is the principal electricity generator, 

transmitter and distributor and presently provides nearly 60 percent of the effective generating 

capacity of the national grid. TANESCO is a public company. 

The Energy and Water Utilities Regulatory Authority (EWURA) is an autonomous multi-sectoral 

regulatory authority established by the Energy and Water Utilities Regulatory Authority Act. It is 

responsible for technical and economic regulation of the electricity, petroleum, natural gas and water 

sectors in Tanzania. 

Universities, Research and Training Institutions.  There are a number of universities and training 

institutions that build the human capacities needed for the energy sector.  These include, the 

University of Dar es Salaam, Dar es Salaam Institute of Technology, Mbeya Institute of Science and 

Technology, Arusha Technical College, and Vocational Education Training Authority (VETA).  REA 

is working with VETA in training technicians. 

2.9.2 PRIVATE SECTOR AND NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Supported by the Government’s commitment to create and maintain an enabling business 

environment, Tanzania has a dynamic private sector that is also active in renewable energy 

development. The private sector has become a key contributor to economic growth particularly in the 
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tourism, mining, energy, building and construction, transport and communication, agriculture, 

manufacturing, and financial sectors.  

Independent Power Producers and Emergency Power Producers: currently six IPPs/EPPs 

(Symbion-Ubungo, IPTL, Symbion Arusha, Songas, Aggreko and Symbion Dodoma) are operating in 

the country contributing approximately 40 percent of the effective generating capacity to the national 

grid.  There are several other private power companies in the process of developing large scale (hydro, 

solar, wind and geothermal projects. 

Small Power Producers (SPPs): A number of private companies are engaged in small renewable 

power development under the SPPA to sell power to TANESCO and/or sell directly to retail 

customers.  Many of these firms are already in rural areas in other enterprises such as tea, sugar, sisal, 

tannin, among others. Currently 3 SPPs are selling power to the grid and an additional 8 SPPA signed 

with TANESCO. 

Non-Governmental Organizations: The Tanzanian Renewable Energy Association is an NGO that 

brings together stakeholders in the renewable energy sector to promote renewable energies in 

Tanzania. Tanzania Traditional Energy Development and Environment Organisation (TaTEDO) is a 

non- governmental organization that has been promoting access to sustainable energy since early 

1990s. Others include Tanzania Engineering and Manufacturing Design Organization, WODSTA 

(efficient stoves promotion), Solar Innovations of Tanzania, AMKA Trust, and CARE-Tanzania. For 

a complete list see TAREA directory.
13

 

Though, not specifically classified as a renewable energy organization, there are a number of faith-

based organizations that utilize renewable energy to meet the rural energy needs of their communities. 

Other Renewable Energy Providers: There are a large number of renewable energy equipment and  

service providers that engage in retail sales of products such as solar home systems, and offer design, 

installation and repair services. See TAREA Directory for a listing.  

2.9.3 FINANCIERS 

Tanzania’s financial system includes a banking sector with more than 20 commercial banks that are, 

with support from development partners, increasingly looking at financing renewable energy and 

energy efficiency opportunities. With the advent of the Small Power Program, the World Bank 

established a US$23 million credit line under TEDAP, accessible through commercial banks, finance 

renewable energy. The credit line facility is managed by the Tanzania Investment Bank and supported 

by REA. The first two renewable energy mini-grid projects have been financed through this credit 

line. REA also uses part of REF resources to support rural grid network investments. 

Public sector financing to TANESCO is directly by the GoT, REA as well as multilateral and bilateral 

lenders and donors.  TANESCO also borrows from commercial banks for working capital.  IPP, EPPs 

and SPPs bring their own financing, both equity and debt, some of it sourced externally. SPPs have 

access to the TEDAP credit line.  

                                                      

13
  TAREA Directory, http://tarea-tz.org/index.php/membership/general-information  

http://tarea-tz.org/index.php/membership/general-information
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2.9.4 STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK ON RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT 

Key stakeholders consulted during the SREP Investment Plan preparation stage offered a number of 

important suggestions regarding the priorities to be addressed, the types of activities to be undertaken 

and the policy and regulatory directions to be followed.  Private sector consultations were held in 

January 2013.  Geothermal sector stakeholders’ feedback was obtained during the Geothermal Legal 

and Regulatory Framework Workshop on hosted by MEM, AfDB and DFID in March 2013. SREP IP 

consultations were held with a broader group of stakeholders including private sector, NGOs, 

financiers and other government agencies during the SREP Joint Mission in March 2013. Further 

feedback was received during the comment period during April 2013, when the IP was posted on the 

MEM website. 

Among them were the providing clarity on the renewable energy strategy and the role of the private 

sector, streamlining processes for project development, renewable energy tariff setting, covering 

payment risks by TANESCO and other off-takers, the need to improve credibility, comprehensiveness 

and access to renewable resource data and access to finance at affordable terms.   

Stakeholders also noted the importance of developing a Geothermal Development Roadmap. A legal 

and regulatory framework for geothermal development is needed as the Mining Act which governs 

the award of licenses for geothermal resource development is not fully suited. Increasing human 

capacity needed for geothermal sector governance, and resource development is urgently needed.  The 

stakeholders recommended to MEM that it would be more effective if geothermal development was 

made the responsibility of the Energy Department in MEM, rather than the Minerals Department. 

The stakeholders also acknowledged the need to strengthen the institutional capacities of MEM and 

REA to be able to handle the increased workload during SREP implementation.  The SREP 

implementation will be successful only if it effectively engagers a broad group if stakeholders.  MEM 

agreed to appoint an SREP Advisory Committee representing the key public, private and NGO 

stakeholder groups. They noted the need to integrate national energy sector M&E systems with the 

SREP M&E requirements. Knowledge generation and lessons sharing among stakeholder groups are 

crucial if transformative changes are to take place and be sustainable.  

More details are provided in Annex 3. 
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3 RENEWABLE ENERGY SECTOR CONTEXT 

3.1 RENEWABLE ENERGY POTENTIAL AND DEVELOPMENT STATUS 

Tanzania is blessed with high quality renewable resources, largely untapped. They include hydro, 

geothermal, solar, wind and biomass. Presently about 4.9 percent of total generation capacity in 

Tanzania is from renewable energy, including captive generation in sugar, tannin and sisal factories, 

solar, and small hydro plants, but excluding large hydro.  The GoT has a goal to increase the share of 

renewable energy (excluding large hydro), in the electricity mix to 14 percent by 2015.
14

  When large 

hydropower is included, the total renewable energy generation capacity is about 40 percent. 

Tanzania has received significant support from its Development Partners for the energy sector, 

including renewable energy and electrification. Development Partners offer well-coordinated 

assistance to Tanzania that is aligned with the national priorities and strategies. The multi-year energy 

sector commitments of the Development Partners are about TZS 1.5 trillion (US$ 1 billion), including 

renewable energy. The Development Partner funding commitment for renewable energy is 

approximately US$ 350 million (see Section 6.6). In addition to the technology-specific assistance 

described later, sector-wide support is also provided. UNDP is supporting Tanzania analyse financing 

gaps for achieving the three interlinked objectives of the “Sustainable Energy for All” initiative of 

providing, by 2030, universal access to modern energy services; doubling the global rate of 

improvement in energy efficiency; and doubling the share of renewable energy in the global energy 

mix. NORAD and SIDA are expected to provide significant funding to the Rural Energy Fund, and 

USAID is establishing a fund for financing rural and renewable energy. AFD is establishing a €20 

million credit line that 

can be accessed through 

domestic commercial 

banks for renewable and 

rural energy. DFID has a 

£30 million regional soft 

loan facility that could 

finance renewable energy 

investments, and is 

preparing a mini-grid 

program for Tanzania. 

The European Union has 

supported 5 mini-grids in 

Tanzania and is 

considering funds for 

scaling up these 

interventions. 

                                                      

14
 MEM, Medium Term Strategic Plan (2012-2016), December 2011. Achieving the target will require adding 

about 300 MW of new renewable energy capacity before 2016. 

Figure 10 Mtera Reservoir River flow Variations over time (Source: 

MEM) 
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3.1.1 LARGE HYDRO-ELECTRICITY 

Hydroelectricity has been the mainstay of the national electricity system. Hydropower is mainly from 

a small number of large dams and a few smaller plants. Total installed capacity is 562 MW.  

However, intermittent river flows as a result of droughts have made this a much less reliable source of 

power in recent years. Figure 10 shows the high variability of flow rates at Mtera Reservoir since 

2008. In general, there has been an overall decrease in rainfall with the frequency of below average 

rainfall rising. Meteorologists have also observed that the severity of extreme weather events like dry 

and wet spells is intensifying. Consequently, predicting seasonal weather patterns is becoming 

challenging.
15

  

Another particular challenge facing hydropower development in Tanzania is the regional mismatch of 

hydropower sites and major demand centres. Hydropower generation facilities are primarily in the 

southwest while the major demand centres are in the north, north-west and east. The weak 

transmission system has to be strengthened if the full potential of hydropower is to be realized. 

Nonetheless the country’s existing large hydro capacity could play a significant role in future energy 

developments because of the very high installed capacity. This means it could be used as an excellent 

backup to other renewables, and store large quantities of intermittently generated electricity such as 

from solar and wind.  For energy security, it can provide peaking power and generating large amounts 

of power at least during the rainy season.
16

 

The country has further large hydro capacity that it intends to develop. Some of this is in areas 

currently set aside for wildlife conservation, as part of a National Park. Estimates range up to 

4,000MW of additional capacity, but long term reliability of the water flows is not clearly established. 

The PSMP includes 16 projects with a combined capacity of 3,000 MW.   

With co-incident peak demand expecting to reach 7,600 MW by 2035, an important power planning 

decision is whether, over-dependence on large hydro will once again lead to supply volatility. With 

the proposed large hydro capacity additions, large hydro capacity is expected to exceed 30 percent of 

generation capacity after 2025 (Figure 11)
17

, thus risking a repeat of the drought-related supply 

disruptions.  Adding other renewable energy generation can diversify the generation sources and help 

reduce this risk. 

3.1.2 SMALL HYDROPOWER 

The assessed potential of small hydropower resources (up to 10 MW) is 480 MW. The installed grid 

connected small hydro projects contribute only about 15 MW. Most of the developed small 

hydropower projects are owned by private entities and are not connected to the national electricity 

grid.  Five sites in the 300- 8000 kW range are owned by TANESCO and more than 16 are owned by 

faith-based groups
18

 and range in capacities of 15 to 800 kW with an aggregate capacity of 2 MW.  

                                                      

15
 Saiguran Loisulie, Vulnerability of the Tanzanian Hydropower Production to Extreme Weather Events, 

Sokoine University of Agriculture, Faculty of Science,  Department of Physical Sciences, Morogoro. 
16

 The north and east of Tanzania experience two distinct wet periods – the ‘short’ rains in October to December 

and the ‘long’ rains in March to May, whilst the southern, western and central parts of the country experience 

one wet season that continues October through to April or May. UNDP Country Profile, 2008.  
17 Source: MEM, Power Systems Master Plan Update, November 2012. 
18

 GTZ, “Tanzania`s Small-Hydro Energy Market Target Market Analysis”, December 2009. 
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Of the eleven projects where SPPA have been signed, four are mini-hydro projects with combined 

capacity of 20.5 MW the others are biomass powered. Under the SPP program, the 4 MW Mwenga 

hydro is supplying power to the nearby rural villages with excess being sold to TANESCO. The 300 

kW Mawengi hydropower plant is supplying electricity to an isolated community through its own 

mini-grid. A 1 MW privately owned small hydro project in Mbinga (AHEPO), in under construction. 

It will supply power to TANESCO’s isolated grid as well as directly to communities. All of the other 

mini-hydro projects for which SPPA have been signed will sell power to TANESCO and distribute 

electricity to the local communities. TANESCO.has signed Letters of Intent for six small hydro 

projects with a combined capacity of 29.9 MW.  See Table 2. The World Bank is supporting these 

investments in grid and mini-grid projects through TEDAP (See Box 2 and Annex 4). 

FIGURE 11 CHANGE IN SHARE OF GENERATION BY ENERGY TYPE (2012 PSMP UPDATE) 

   

 

The MEM is currently carrying out small hydro feasibility studies in eight regions of Morogoro, 

Iringa, Njombe, Mbeya, Ruvuma, Rukwa, Katavi, and Kagera. GVEP International, in partnership 

with REA is supporting the development of six mini hydro mini-grids with total capacity in the 7.4-

8.8 MW range. EU is financing the Yovi Hydro Power project and Sustainable Community-Based 

Hydro Power Supply; and UNIDO co-funding the development of six mini-grids based on mini/micro 

hydropower.   
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Table 2 SPP Projects with SPPA or LOI Signed 
SPP Name Technology Export Capacity (MW) Grid Connection SPPA/LOI Date Commission Date

TANWATT Biomass 1,5 Main 17-sept-09 15-juin-10

TPC, Moshi Biomass 9,0 Main 06-oct-09 13-sept-10

Mwenga, Mufindi Hydro 4,0 Main 19-janv-10 21-sept-12

Ngombeni, Mafia Is. Biomass 1,5 Isolated 19-janv-10 Mar-13

Sao Hill, Mufindi Biomass 6,0 Main 26-févr-10 Jun-14

Symbion-KMRI, Tunduru Biomass 0,3 Isolated 17-juil-12 Jul-14

Symbion-Kigoma Biomass 3,3 Isolated 31-déc-12 Mar-14

St. Agnes Chipole, Songea Hydro 7,5 Isolated 11-janv-13 Jul-14

NextGen Solawazi, Kigoma Solar 2,0 Isolated 16-janv-13 Apr-13

EA-Power, Tukuyu Hydro 10,0 Main March 2013 -

AHEPO, Mbinga Hydro 1,0 Isolated March 2013

Total SPPA 46,1

Mapembasi, Njombe Hydro 10,0 Main 25-juin-10

Kikuletwa II, Kilimanjaro Hydro 7,0 Main 28-oct-11 -

Darakuta, Manyara Hydro 0,9 Main 10-janv-12 -

Mofajus, Mpanda Hydro 1,2 Isolated 27-avr-12 -

Tangulf, Nakatuta Hydro 10,0 Main 16-nov-12 -

Windpower, Mpanda Solar 1,0 Isolated 21-nov-12 -

Go On Tosa, Iringa Hydro 0,8 Main Lease from 

TANESCO 

-

Total LOI 30,9

SPPA Signed

Letter of Intent Signed

Source, TANESCO, March 2013  

3.1.3 GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 

The potential for geothermal energy is significant, but has not yet been fully quantified. Estimations 

by analogue methods show that the geothermal potential of Tanzania is more than 650 MW, with 

most of the prospects located within the East African Rift System. 

Most of the geothermal prospects 

were identified by on-surface 

manifestation, mainly hot 

springs.  Surface geothermal 

assessments started in 1976 and 

to-date more than 50 sites have 

been identified (Figure 12).  

These are grouped into three 

main prospect zones: the North-

eastern Zone (Kilimanjaro, 

Arusha and Mara regions), the 

South-western Zone (Rukwa and 

Mbeya regions), and the Eastern 

coastal belt which is associated 

with rifting and magmatic 

intrusions (Rufiji Basin).  

Only the South-western zone has 

undergone a detailed surface 

exploration studies.  The MEM 

Figure 12 Distribution of Geothermal Prospects (MEM) 
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in collaboration with Geological Survey of Tanzania (GST), the German Federal Institute for 

Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR) and TANESCO carried out surface exploration in the 

south-western zone and did detailed studies in the Ngozi-Songwe prospect in Mbeya region between 

2006 and 2010. The geo-thermometers showed that the reservoir temperature exceeds 200  C. 

Realizing the potential of geothermal resources and its contribution to energy diversification, the GoT 

formed a National Task Force on Geothermal Development. The main task is to advise the GoT on 

national geothermal resource development.  The GoT intends to prepare a Renewable Energy Policy 

and a Geothermal Energy Act in order to expedite and scale-up of geothermal development in the 

country.  

Development Partners have also shown interest in supporting this sector.  DFID and JICA have 

expressed interest in supporting the preparation of the Geothermal Development Roadmap.  JICA is 

also supporting satellite-based geothermal resource characterization to identify promising fields and to 

undertake pre-feasibility level assessments to decide whether exploratory drilling should take place at 

selected sites. The German Government, through BGR is supporting capacity building and resource 

characterisation. Tanzania is a partner in the ARGeo project to support geothermal development in the 

Rift Valley countries. A company, Geothermal Power Tanzania Ltd. (GPTL), partly owned by the 

Tanzanian National Development Corporation has begun shallow well drilling in Mbaka.  

Wind 

Several areas of Tanzania are known to have promising wind resources. In areas where assessments 

have been conducted to-date, only Kititimo (Singida) and Makambako (Iringa) areas were identified 

to have adequate wind speeds for the grid scale electricity generation.  The wind speeds average 9.9 

m/s at Kititimo and average 8.9 m/s at Makambako, at a height of 30 metres. 

The MEM in collaboration with TANESCO is conducting wind resource assessments in Mkumbara 

(Tanga), Karatu (Manyara), Gomvu (Dar es Salaam), Litembe (Mtwara), Makambako (Iringa), 

Mgagao (Kilimanjaro) and Kititimo (Singida).  REA is supporting wind measurements at Mafia 

Island (Coast region).  MEM and TANESCO will be conducting wind resource assessments in 

Usevya (Mpanda).  

So far, four companies have shown interest in investing in wind energy, namely Geo-Wind Tanzania 

Ltd and Wind East Africa, both in Singida Region; Sino Tan Renewable Energy Limited and Wind 

Energy Tanzania Ltd at Makambako in Iringa Region. These companies are considering investments 

in wind farms in the 50 to 100 MW range. 

3.1.4 SOLAR 

Tanzania has high levels of solar energy, ranging between 2800 – 3500 hours of sunshine per year and 

a global radiation of between 4 to 7 kWh/m
2
/day.

19
 Solar resources are especially good in the central 

portions of the country. This makes it naturally a suitable country for the application of solar energy 

as a viable alternative to conventional energy sources if efficiently harnessed and utilized. Both solar 

PV and solar thermal technologies are in development in the country. 

                                                      

19
 European Commission, Joint Research Centre, Photovoltaic Geographical Information System - Interactive 

Maps, http://re.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pvgis/apps4/pvest.php?map=africa  

http://re.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pvgis/apps4/pvest.php?map=africa
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Off-grid Solar Photovoltaics (PV) 

To date about 6 MWp of solar PV electricity has been installed countrywide for various applications 

in schools, hospitals, health centres, police posts, street lighting, telecommunication small enterprises, 

and households. More than 50 percent of the capacity is being utilised by households in peri-urban 

and rural areas. The GoT is carrying out awareness and demonstration campaigns on the use of solar 

systems for domestic and industrial use, as well as supporting direct installation in institutions. In 

order to make solar PV more attractive, the GoT has removed VAT and import tax for main solar 

components (panels, batteries, inverters and regulators); this has allowed end-users to get PV systems 

at a more affordable price. 

The GoT, through REA, as well as various donors have supported a number of solar PV programs 

targeting off grid areas where it is lower cost than using generators or kerosene for lighting.  Among 

these are the following: 

 REA: Sustainable Solar Market Packages (SSMP) provide off grid solar electricity for public 

facilities and households: SSMP in Rukwa Region under implementation to benefit 80 

villages (see Box 3); and new SSMP packages are being prepared for five more regions (eight 

districts. 

 BOX 3 SUSTAINABLE SOLAR MARKET PACKAGE OVERVIEW 

The Sustainable Solar Market Package (SSMP) is a contracting mechanism that provides for the supply and 

installation of PV systems, along with a maintenance-and-repair contract (e.g., 5 years with an option to 

extend) in a defined rural area. PV systems to meeting electricity needs in schools, clinics, and other 

community facilities are bundled with requirements and incentives for commercial sale to households, 

businesses, and other non-governmental customers. Funding for the public and community-services 

facilities is provided by the government or other donors, while a grant is used to help household consumers 

defray the cost of SHS. They either obtain a loan from a partner microfinance institution or use pay-as-you-

go technology to tie usage to payment, or they pay cash for the balance of the SHS payment. By bundling 

applications in a defined area, the SSMP approach addresses key affordability and sustainability issues of 

past PV projects: standardization, reduced transaction costs, larger business volume, and reduced risk.  

 

 REA: Establishment of a number of Vocational Education Training Centres (VETA) to 

provide technical support and training for systems design, installation, maintenance and 

repair. 

 REA: The Lighting Rural Tanzania competitive grant programme supports private enterprises 

in developing and delivering a wide array of modern solar lighting products for rural 

households, businesses, schools and clinics. In the most recent call for proposals, specific 

efforts were made to encourage female developers, and programs that supported women’s 

energy needs. 

 Oikos East Africa (NGO): Solar PV systems are being installed in all primary and secondary 

schools in Oldonyo Sambu and Ngarenanyuki wards in Arumeru district to promote the use of 

renewable sources of energy. 

 Millennium Challenge Corporation: Solar PV systems are being installed in 45 secondary 

schools, 10 health centres, 120 dispensaries, municipal buildings and businesses across 25 

village market centres currently without access to the electricity grid in the Kigoma Region 

using the SSMP approach. 

 SIDA and UNDP: Business development services are provided to solar companies in 16 

regions. These include technical and marketing training for solar retailers, technicians and 
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vocational school instructors); marketing and awareness, networking among solar industry 

stakeholders; and policy and institutional support for the implementation of national quality 

control standards. 

 European Union: 15,000 solar home systems are being financed through association members 

in Lake Victoria Region with micro-financing from Standbic Bank and subsidy from REA. 

Grid Connected Solar Photovoltaics 

In the central parts of the country, a MWp of solar PV will generate about 1800 MWh per year (net of 

losses), and will require about a hectare of land.  Therefore, the total estimated 2025 electricity 

demand of 27,000 GWh could be theoretically met with solar PV fields of about 15,000 hectares, or 

about 0.02 percent of Tanzania’s land mass. Consequently, the theoretical potential of solar is 

unlimited. However, for system stability purposes, solar is usually restricted to less than 20 to 30 

percent of daytime peak demand.  On the basis of a 20 percent constraint, the potential for grid tied 

solar in 2025 could be about 800 MW.
20

 With large scale grid-tied solar PV installations being 

undertaken today for under US$ 1,750 per kWp in some countries, the prospects for grid-tied solar in 

Tanzania should be excellent.  

The PSMP envisages 120 MWp of solar in the power expansion plan by 2016.  Several private firms 

have expressed interest in investing in 50-100 MWp of solar PV.  NextGen Solawazi has signed a 

SPPA with TANESCO to supply electricity from 2 MWp of PV to an isolated grid.  TANESCO has 

also signed a Letter of Intent for a 1 MWp isolated grid-tied PV project.  

As high rainfall and solar radiation are usually negatively correlated, that is, during the rainy season, 

solar radiation levels are typically low, there is a high value in using solar and hydro conjunctively.  

This is illustrated in Figure 13, which shows the average (2009-2011) river flows into Mtera 

Reservoir and solar PV output at Dodoma.  Using the existing reservoir capacity as low cost 

electricity storage can make the solar output dispatchable, thus adding capacity value to a power 

source that is considered intermittent. 

FIGURE 13 VALUE OF CONJUNCTIVE USE OF SOLAR AND HYDRO (SREP TASK FORCE) 

 

                                                      

20
 Coincident peak demand according to the PSMP in 2025 is 4700 MW.  The noon peak is about 85 percent of 

peak nighttime peak demand (Vernstrom, R., “Long Run Marginal Cost of Service Tariff Study”, Final Report 

to TANESCO, May 2010) 
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Solar Thermal 

Solar energy in Tanzania in form of solar thermal has been in use for generations for drying crops, 

wood, salt, etc.  Solar dryers are currently used in the agricultural sector for drying of cereals and 

other farm produce such as coffee, pyrethrum and mangos etc.  The Sokoine University of 

Agriculture, University of Dar es Salaam and TaTEDO have been in forefront in promoting solar 

dryers. Promotion of solar thermal for cooking is also being developed in the aforementioned 

institutions in parallel with solar drying. 

Solar water heaters are used in Tanzania, mainly in households and institutions such as hotels, 

hospitals, health centres and dispensaries. The uptake level of solar water heating systems in Tanzania 

is low despite the potential and the demand for low temperature water for both domestic and 

commercial applications.  Lack of awareness, inability to mobilize financing, the relative lower 

priority given to such investments (water heating may not be a major cost relative to other costs) are 

some reasons attributed to the low levels of solar hot water heating use. 

3.1.5 BIOMASS 

Biomass Resources 

Biomass is the single biggest source of energy in the country. There is, according to estimates made 

by REA, about 15 million tons per year of agricultural, livestock and forestry residues. Some of which 

that may be available for use in power generation. These include sugar bagasse (1.5 million tons per 

year (mtpy)), sisal (0.2 mtpy), coffee husk 

(0.1 mtpy), rice husk (0.2 mtpy), Municipal 

Solid Waste (4.7 mtpy), forest residue (1.1 

mtpy)) with the balance from other crop 

wastes and livestock.  Further supplies can 

be obtained through sustainably harvested 

fuelwood from fast-growing trees 

plantations.  For example, a 50 MW biomass 

power plant could obtain all its fuelwood 

needs from a10,000 hectare plantation.  

There is considerable unrealized scope for 

crop wastes supplying a larger portion of the 

nation’s energy supply using commercially 

proven anaerobic digestion technology. Crop 

wastes can make a good feedstock for biogas 

– either for electricity or for domestic use in 

lighting and cooking. At an industrial scale, 

crop wastes can be used both for anaerobic 

digestion for gas or electricity, and the 

residues from that process make excellent 

charcoal briquettes (see Box 2).  It is also 

worth noting that biogas can provide 

dispatchable electricity – gas storage over a 

daily cycle is both simple and cheap, and gas 

engines are able to follow loads effectively.  

Biogas – An Unrecognised Resource 

To give a sense of potential of biogas, the entire current 

national electricity supply could be met if 1 percent of the 

land area of Tanzania was used to grow maize or sorghum 

efficiently at commercial scale, and the crop waste was used 

to generate biogas (the grain itself being used as food).  This 

could also provide, using the anaerobic digester solid waste, 

40 percent of the country’s current charcoal consumption.  It 

could provide 100 percent of the current charcoal 

consumption if the country used the most efficient charcoal 

stoves.  

For comparison, Germany has twice the population of 

Tanzania and half the area, but has installed biogas capacity 

(2010) of 2900 MW.  This is supplied with feedstock from an 

area of around 1 percent of the area of Tanzania.  

However, there are a number of potential drawbacks: crop 

residues have low biodegradability, low biogas yield, and 

long digestion time due to high content of lignocellulose in 

crop straw.  It is also a difficult to handle feedstock due to its 

characteristics such as intertwining, difficulties in loading in 

and discharge, low bulking density, its inflation in water, and 

non-uniformity. There are potential solutions for these 

problems including: pretreatment to improve 

biodegradability; optimizing the digester to adapt to the 

special material properties and meeting the biological 

requirements; and optimizing operational parameters to 

achieve the best performance. Another potential drawback is 

that year-round production may not be possible if the 

availability of the feedstock is seasonal with only one crop 

harvested annually, as storing the low density crop waste over 

many months is unviable. 

 

Box 4 Biogas - An Unrecognized Resource 
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This makes biogas an excellent complement to either wind or solar power, although it is rarely used as 

such. 

Biomass supply sector also a major employer, with an estimated 1 million people engaged in the 

informal sector in the preparation and supply of charcoal. Much of biomass extracted from forests is 

harvested unsustainably as there is weak enforcement of current regulations and little awareness of the 

need to operate sustainably, or the tools needed to do so.  Likewise, the informal nature of the industry 

and the low incomes of the charcoal makers make it difficult to gain access to the capital needed to 

improve charcoal production, develop sustainable wood sources, or reduce consumption with more 

efficient devices. A World Bank report on the charcoal situation in Tanzania
21

 informs that around 

100,000-125,000 hectares of annual forest loss are attributable to unsustainable charcoal production, 

and that GoT is losing of the order of US$100 million per year in revenues. The report recommended 

a number of actions that can remedy the situation and make biomass a sustainable resource – one that 

can offer productive livelihoods for rural communities including opportunities for men and women. 

Following this in-depth examination, Finland and Switzerland are supporting further investigations of 

the charcoal value chain. 

Biomass for Heat Applications 

Much of the biomass is used for heat applications – cooking in the residential sector and process heat 

in agriculture and industry.  See Figure 5 Sectoral Energy Use. 

Biomass Power Production 

Tanzanian industry using wood or agriculture feedstock such as sugar, tannin, sisal, has been 

generating its own power using waste biomass materials.  About 58 MW of such generation is 

estimated to be taking place in Tanzania.    

Under the SPPA program, two biomass power projects are supplying power to TANESCO – TPC, a 

major sugar producer with an SPPA for 9 MW; and TANWATT, a tannin producer with an SPPA for 

1.5 MW of power. The third SPP – 1 MW Ngombeni project is expected to be commissioned in June 

2013 to supply power to TANESCO’s isolated grid on Mafia Island. TANESCO has signed SPPA for 

three additional biomass projects with a total capacity of 9.6 MW.  

Development Partner Support 

Several Development Partners are supporting biomass sector development. The EU is supporting the 

preparation of a Biomass Energy Strategy. SIDA and NORAD are supporting institutional and legal 

frameworks development of the bio-energy (biodiesel & ethanol) sub sector. CAMARTEC is 

implementing a four year (2009-2013) countrywide biogas program, which is supported by the 

Netherlands Government, with a target of constructing 12,000 digesters of different sizes. The project 

covers household level and institutions whereby the gas produced is used for cooking, lighting and 

electricity production. Up to December 2012 the programme has constructed 4,000 digesters in eleven 

(11) regions (Tanga, Dar es Salaam, Kilimanjaro, Arusha, Manyara, Morogoro and Pwani. Others are 

Iringa, Mbeya, Singida and Dodoma). REA is providing matching grants (under the TEDAP Project), 

for the development of several biomass mini- and micro-grids. 

                                                      

21
 The World Bank, “Enabling reforms: A stakeholder based analysis of the Political Economy of Tanzania’s 

Charcoal Sector and the Poverty and Social Impact of Proposed Reforms”,  June 2010 
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3.2 BARRIERS/CONSTRAINTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES FOR RENEWABLE ENERGY 

DEVELOPMENT 

Transforming the energy sector through large scale deployment of renewable energy faces a number 

of constraints. They encompass institutional, economic and financial, technical, social and 

environmental aspects.  Despite Tanzania having a number of renewable energy projects and 

programs, its development is yet in the nascent stage, requiring a more strategic and programmatic 

actions that a programme such as SREP is well positioned to help.  The principle challenges and 

mitigation measures are summarized in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 BARRIERS, CONSTRAINTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES 

Main barriers and constraints  Mitigation measures 

Institutional, regulatory and legal constraints   

Planning uncertainties:  

Uncertainty on the future direction of power 

sector hampers stakeholders’ investment 

planning. Presently, the PSMP baseline plan has 

limited role for renewable energy other than for 

large hydro, reflecting the inadequacy of data 

and unavailability of power planning methods 

that can more effectively integrate a wide range 

of renewable energy options, especially 

distributed generation. 

PSMP planners need to receive essential 

information to allow them to make informed 

decisions during the planning stage. 

Access to more effective planning tools and 

improve the planning processes are needed. Some 

progress in this regard is occurring as the Rural 

Electrification Master Plan Study is explicitly 

considering distributed renewable energy 

generation. Future revisions to the PSMP will 

improve its consideration of renewable energy. 

Lack of information and uncertainty on grid 

extension plans reduces the incentive to develop 

mini-grid projects, including supply of renewable 

electricity to TANESCO isolated grids. 

The Rural Electrification Master Plan and 

Investment Prospectus will identify areas for grid 

extension and identify renewable energy-based 

mini- grid & off-grid supply opportunities 

Inadequate coordination and planning information 

sharing among GoT, private sector and 

development Partners, communities, NGOs, etc.  

This SREP Investment Planning exercise could be 

the foundation for such a plan of action. Further 

support is required. 

Renewable energy project preparation and 

approval process takes considerable time, due to 

complexities of bureaucratic requirements, and as 

smaller projects take a disproportionately longer 

time to bring to financial closure. 

Further strengthening capacities of key institutions 

and streamline processes. Offer more 

comprehensive transaction advisory services or 

funding. Aggregate services to obtain economies of 

scale and to interest large, more experienced and 

capable firms. 

Biomass resource extraction from forests is 

essentially unregulated and leading to 

unsustainable resource extraction to obtain 

fuelwood and charcoal. There is little awareness 

of the need to operate sustainably. The current 

focus of regulation, enforcement, restriction and 

moving to other energy sources has not been 

effective. 

Improve revenue collection methods and provide 

funds and training to local governments to improve 

sector supervision, use fiscal incentives to support 

sustainable harvesting practices, strengthen 

capacities for monitoring and enforcement.
22

 

Knowledge and capacity constraints 

                                                      

22
 Fuelwood and charcoal-related discussion from The World Bank, “Environmental Crisis or Sustainable 

Development Opportunity: Transforming the Charcoal Sector in Tanzania”, Policy Note, March 2009. 
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Main barriers and constraints  Mitigation measures 

Limited human and institutional capacity: limited 

expertise in Tanzania for undertaking feasibility 

studies, detailed design, construction, etc.   

Difficult to find qualified staff willing to be 

posted in remote locations.  

Expanded specialized training aimed at building the 

capacities. Support local educational and sector 

institutions dealing with renewable energy. Support 

partnerships with international firms through South-

South and North-South exchanges.  Develop 

implementation models that can deliver services 

more efficiently.   

Small solar lighting products that are sold directly 

to customers may be of low cost but also of low 

quality, and/or customers are unable to 

discriminate between good and bad products. 

Build on Lighting Africa Program
23

 outcomes to 

create awareness of high quality products, and 

encourage marketing and sales of high quality 

products. 

Renewable resource information of needed 

quality and duration is lacking. 

Expand geothermal resource assessment work.  

Expand resource assessment to cover biomass, and 

solar resources (wind resource monitoring is 

ongoing); expand hydro resource characterization 

for mini-grids. Make information easily accessible 

to developers. 

Easily accessible and low/no cost supplies of 

fuelwood are forests, where extraction 

enforcement is lacking.  

Provide alternatives to extracting wood 

unsustainably. These include better resource 

information; adopting sustainable harvesting plans; 

community forestry; support efficient charcoal 

production and more effective wood pricing. 

Consumers do not have access to better/more 

affordable alternatives to charcoal and fuelwood. 

Help pilot test and develop market for alternatives 

including more efficient charcoal production, 

briquetting and other alternative fuelsimproved 

cook stoves and biogas, working in partnership with 

Global Alliance for Clean Cooking or others. 

Economic and financial constraints 

High pre-investment and transaction costs: High 

cost of resource assessment and feasibility studies 

Expand REA matching grant support programs. 

Offer Transaction Advisory Services by “Bundling” 

provision of transaction services to obtain 

economies of scale and to incentivize large, more 

experienced companies to participate. Provide cost-

shared assistance including possibly converting it to 

equity/debt on successful financial closure. 

High capital cost renewable energy projects.  

 Renewable energy technology is capital 

intensity. 

 Limited number of projects, lack of 

competition,  

 Risks: currency depreciation, payment risks, 

resource uncertainty.  

 Long duration for pre-investment, financial 

closure and construction.  

 Reduce risks by better resource assessments; 

bundling transaction advisory services to gain 

economies of scale; disseminate good practice 

information; increase access of developers to 

credible technology information and to low cost 

methods. 

 Offer long term financing and/or risk 

mitigation. 

 Support private-public partnerships. 

 Build capacity of commercial banks to lend to 

renewable energy projects. 

Type of financing and financing conditions Increase access to long term financing through 

                                                      

23
 Lighting Africa, http://www.lightingafrica.org  

http://www.lightingafrica.org/
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Main barriers and constraints  Mitigation measures 

available domestically is unsuitable for renewable 

energy projects.   

commercial banks.  Offer partial risk guarantee 

instruments to cover off-taker, currency and other 

commercial risks that foreign equity partners may 

require. 

Revenues uncertain: Payment delay risk in 

projects that sell power to TANESCO. 

 

GoT is engaging with Development Partners and 

TANESCO to help resolve current problem. 

 

Limited ability to pay in rural areas for electricity 

services. 

Use output-based grants to buy-down a portion of 

the capital cost of off-grid services. Promote credit 

and/or pay-as-you-go solutions that allow 

households spread payments of household systems 

over time. 

Informal nature of the fuelwood/charcoal industry 

and the low incomes make it difficult to gain 

access to the capital needed to improve 

production, develop sustainable wood sources, or 

reduce consumption with more efficient devices. 

Micro-finance organizations could be used to 

provide financing, coupled with technical assistance 

and technology transfer. 
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4 POWER PLANNING AND ECONOMIC VIABILITY OF RENEWABLE 

ENERGY 

4.1 ROLE OF RENEWABLE ENERGY IN THE POWER SYSTEM 

The 2012 update of the PSMP expects that Tanzania will require massive capacity additions to meet 

the electricity demand envisaged up to 2035.  The plan anticipates about 9,000 MW of capacity will 

have to be added to meet demand and to replace generation units that are retired. The majority of 

capacity additions are expected to be large hydropower and coal (35 and 41 percent respectively), 

while gas and oil (21 percent) would supply power, particularly in the early years. Though the 

potential for other renewable energy is significant, only 3 percent is considered in the PSMP 2012 

Update because the available renewable energy resource information needed for investment decisions 

is still insufficient, and existing planning methods are inadequate. 

 

Figure 14 illustrates the timing and type of capacity additions proposed in the 2012 PSMP Update 

with the last column showing the estimated renewable energy potential.  Much of the early capacity 

requirements are met by oil and gas generators as they require shorter lead ties.  It is these early years 

that the PSMP expects other renewable energy investments to occur.  In the later years, longer 

gestation coal and large hydro projects dominate.  

Figure 14 Proposed 2012 PSMP-Update Capacity Additions & Renewable Options Not 

Considered 
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Tanzania has significant renewable energy potential that could be considered in a least cost expansion 

plan.  An indicative potential is shown in the last column of the Figure.  This is merely indicative as 

there is insufficient information to more precisely estimate the true potential.
24

   

The GoT recognizes that it must take a more proactive and inclusive consideration of viable 

renewable energy options, rather than the current practice of only waiting for unsolicited project 

proposals by interested parties. The SPPA to encourage small (up to 10 MW per facility) renewable 

energy power projects is showing encouraging results. The EWURA is developing streamlined 

procedures, regulatory framework, model contracts and tariff rules for larger grid-tied renewable 

energy projects (larger than10 MW per project). SREP support can help this process, especially for 

larger scale and systematic renewable energy project development. 

4.2 ECONOMIC COST COMPETITIVENESS OF GRID CONNECTED GENERATION 

The rationale for deploying renewable energy generation depends on it being able to provide cost 

effective electricity that when coupled with other sources to provide the diversity and supply security 

needed.  A supply curve based on economic levelized cost of electricity is given in Figure 15.  The 

horizontal axis represents the cumulative capacity additions anticipated in the 2012 PSMP Update 

plus renewable energy with potential in Tanzania.  The vertical axis represents the weighted average 

levelized economic cost of electricity from each class of generation technologies.  The chart shows 

that all renewable energy options have economic levelized costs typically US cents 12 per kWh or 

less, with geothermal (should resource be proven) at about US cents 6-8 per kWh. Financial costs will 

differ from economic costs, depending on cost and tenor of financing, taxes, duties and subsidies.  

This chart is based upon data available from existing or planned projects in the PSMP and estimates 

for renewable energy projects based on current and projected future costs.  The upper and lower 

bound in levelized electricity cost is based on variances in cost and performance of the technologies 

and fuels as reported in the PSMP and estimated for renewable energy technologies. There is 

considerable variation as individual project costs vary and in the case of renewables, the early projects 

will have a higher cost compared to the later ones as cost reductions are expected. A detailed schedule 

of plants and projects, together with their estimated costs and the derivation of the cost curve is set out 

in Annex 5.   

Although it is relatively accurate in terms of current and projected costs, it does not fully reflect the 

potential contribution of renewables.  Cost of natural gas and coal is based on current national costs 

with no escalation, though these costs are lower than international benchmarks. The solar resource for 

this chart has been constrained by the grid capacity to absorb it, though the resource itself is more or 

less infinite; biomass capacity does not include purpose-grown fuelwood plantations; the true 

potential of geothermal and wind is yet unconfirmed. 

  

                                                      

24
 Potential estimated based on intermittent solar and wind being no more than 30 percent of 2025 daytime peak 

demand for system stability reasons (an arbitrary assumption as the PSMP extends to 2035), though 

theoretically its potential is unlimited; biomass generation assumed to be only from 50 percent of available 

biomass waste. Purpose grown biomass plantations could add to the generation capacities. For example 

fuelwood needs of a 50 MW biomass power plant could be met from a 10,000 ha plantation; and small hydro 

and geothermal based on resource potential estimates. 
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FIGURE 15 ECONOMIC SUPPLY CURVE (SREP TASK FORCE CALCULATIONS) 

   

Geothermal energy – if the resource is proven, is competitive with gas powered generation without 

the risks associated with future gas price increase.  Thus any stations built will be substantially 

immune from future inflation. Its principal cost is associated with the risks of exploration.   

Solar PV costs have dropped drastically over the past few years and are expected to drop to under 

US$1000/kWp in the near future. Wind is somewhat more mature an industry than solar PV and its 

costs are not expected to reduce so dramatically in the future.  What is possible, however, is that better 

characterisation of the wind resource may result in lower costs that estimated here. 

4.3 DIVERSITY AND DECENTRALIZATION 

A key benefit to Tanzania of its renewable resources is not apparent from the raw costs of the 

different sources.  The country is large, has a low population density, and the principal demand 

centres are remote from the major gas and coal areas.  This means that the cost and losses in 

transmission are high. Tanzania has also experienced the consequences of over-dependence on a 

single source of power. 

There is clearly value in both high diversity of power sources, and a wide geographical spread.  The 

addition of a significant component of renewable power to the national energy system will achieve 

both of those objectives. 

It is worth noting that, although hydro has been demonstrated to be an unreliable source of energy in 

recent years, it is a reliable source of power.  This is because, even in low flow years, large amounts 

of power can be generated for short periods of time.  This makes it a perfect foil to the other 

renewable sources for demand balancing, either for randomly or seasonally intermittent sources such 

as wind or solar. 
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4.4 ECONOMIC COST EFFECTIVENESS OF OFF-GRID RENEWABLES 

The costs discussed so far are for large scale, grid connected, facilities.  Much of Tanzania does not 

have access to grid electricity supply.  Figure 16 shows the early results of the Rural Electrification 

Investment Prospectus study which estimated the split of the population by electrification options. 

According to this study, about 50 percent of the population that is in rural areas may best be served 

using mini-grid and off-grid means – if the 2025 goal of electrifying 50 percent of population is to be 

achieved. 

FIGURE 16 ELECTRIFICATION OPTIONS FOR SERVING POPULATION 

 

According to the screening, 20 percent of the population could benefit from mini-grids.  Diesel is not 

an economically viable option for these grids. These will have to rely in future on renewables such as 

hydro, biomass (thermal, or biogas) or solar – where diesel/solar hybrid systems may be more 

appropriate.  Table 4 gives an indicative economic levelized cost comparison for various mini-grid 

electricity supply options.
25

 It shows that renewable energy mini-grids can have lower cost of 

electricity on levelized economic cost basis.
26

  Site specific analyses need to be conducted to 

determine the technology choice that offers the least cost of electricity for a particular location.   

                                                      

25
 Annex 5 provides assumptions and details of the levelized cost calculation. 

26
 These are levelized economic cost of electricity; the financial cost will be different depending on the 

financing terms and other factors such as taxes, duties and subsidies.   

Stand-alone and micro-
grid solar PV

32%

Renewable mini-grids
20%

Urban electrified
14%

Urban grid accessible
11%

Rural electrified
5%

Rural grid accessible
18%

Grid-based
48%

Population Electrification Options in 2013 
Based on Preliminary Estimates in IED, Rural Electrification Masterplan, Dec 2012
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TABLE 4 ECONOMIC LEVELIZED COST OF ELECTRICITY FOR MINI-GRIDS AT BUSBAR (SREP 

TASK FORCE CALCULATIONS) 

Units

Isolated Diesel 

Generator

Small 

Hydropower 

Plant

Biomass 

Power Plant

Solar PV with 

Battery

PV-Battery-

Diesel Hybrid

Levelized Electricity Cost 

at generator US$/kWh 0.59                    0.23                    0.29                    0.71                    0.53                    

Economic Levelized Cost of Electricity in Mini-grids from Various Energy Sources (Busbar Cost)

    

Mini-grids face further challenges surrounding the economics of electricity distribution, billing, and 

payment collection. It is likely therefore that mini-grids will be developed mostly in areas where there 

are one or more anchor commercial clients and/or TANESCO (that can be the buyer/seller of bulk 

power in conjunction with the renewable energy generation supplying the mini-grid), able to justify 

the bulk of the generation investment.  Distribution to households, which in general will be low 

energy users, is likely to be marginally economic in many circumstances. Small villages with 

relatively high population densities that are not viable for mini-grids, could, however, be also served 

by village micro-grids - solar PV micro-grids are under development in Tanzania. 

About one third of the population may need to use stand-alone or micro-grids
27

 technologies such as 

solar photovoltaic if they are to benefit from electrification, in the short to medium term.  The primary 

determinant would be that the load densities in these dispersed communities would be too low to 

justify a mini-grid. There are a number of solar PV options that compare favourably to kerosene 

lighting in terms of payback period, amount of lighting delivered as illustrated in Figure 17 with 

details and assumptions given in Annex 5. When the added value of PV systems to provide additional 

electricity for mobile phone charging and other uses that will otherwise require rechargeable or 

disposable batteries, then preference of solar PV solutions becomes self-evident. Tanzania has 

experience in such solutions with about 6 MWp of off-grid solar PV deployed. 

                                                      

27 Micro-grids are small low voltage (eg. 12-48V) centralized solar PV array with a battery to serve a few 

customers (perhaps as low as 5-10), in the immediate vicinity of the power plant.  Pre-payment meters or other 

devices are used to simplify billing and collection. 
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FIGURE 17 COMPARISON OF SOLAR PV LIGHTING PERFORMANCE COMPARED TO KEROSENE 

LIGHTING (SREP TASK FORCE CALCULATIONS) 
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It is evident that renewable energy sources are the future for electrification of 50 percent of the 

population if the 2025 electrification goal is to be achieved. The key point is that these remote 

communities can begin to benefit from electricity services far sooner than the grid can be extended to 

such communities. 

The Rural Electrification Investment Prospectus will define a least cost investment plan for 2013-

2022, aimed at electrifying 1,200 development centres (about 6,000 localities) with the highest 

potential. Preliminary information suggests that at least 1,600 localities will require off-grid solutions, 

preferably mini-grids. In addition, 5,500 localities will not be electrified even by 2022 and may 

therefore require pre-electrification solutions such as solar home systems and lanterns, or perhaps 

micro-grids.  The Prospectus is expected to be ready by June 2013 and will be guiding the SREP off-

grid electrification investments.    
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5 PRIORITIZATION OF STRATEGIC INVESTMENT AREAS 

A participatory process involving a large number of stakeholders under the leadership of the GoT, 

represented by the MEM, with the support of the MDBs helped to formulate the SREP IP. The 

process took into account preparatory work done by the SREP National Task Force on key barriers, 

bottlenecks and opportunities;
 
the conclusions

 
of several consultative technical consultations and 

various meetings with key stakeholders; as well as a consultative workshop during the Joint Mission 

(See Annex 3 for more information).  

GoT applied screening criteria, in order to identify the renewable energy technologies and potential 

investments that respond to national priorities and can benefit from SREP financing. The objective 

was to strategically focus the SREP investments on the areas where they will be able to bring 

maximum transformational impacts.  Table 6 shows the criteria and ranking used to come up with 

priority renewable energy technologies to be co-financed by SREP.  Annex 6 explains the reasoning 

behind the rating.  
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TABLE 6: EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL INVESTMENTS 

Fuels

Geothermal

Solar or 

Wind Small Hydro

Biomass 

Power RE Minigrids

Stand-alone 

Solar

Biomass for 

Cooking

Increased installed capacity 

from renewable energy

High High Moderate Moderate Moderate Low High

Increased access to energy 

through renewable energy

Moderate Moderate Low Moderate High High High

Low emission development High High High Moderate High High Moderate

Affordability and 

competitiveness

High Moderate Moderate Moderate High Moderate High

Productive use of energy High Moderate Moderate High High Low Moderate

Economic, social and 

environmental impact

High Moderate Moderate High High High High

Economic and financial 

viability

High Moderate Moderate Low High High Moderate

Leveraging of additional 

resources

High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Low

Gender Low Low Low Low Moderate High High

Co-benefits of RE scale-up Moderate Moderate Moderate High High High High

Contribution to national energy 

supply/ electrification goals

High Moderate Moderate Moderate High High Moderate

Contribution to base load or 

essential daily needs

High Low Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate High

Government role complements 

but does not crowd-out of 

private sector

High High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate High

Project readiness Low Low Moderate Moderate High Moderate Low

Grid Connected Off-grid

Criteria

Additional National Criteria

SREP Criteria
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The proposals were ranked accordingly using the following scores: High (3), Moderate (2), and 

Low (1).  The summary results are as follows: 

TABLE 5 RANKING OF SREP PRIORITIES 

Fuels

Geothermal

Solar or 

Wind Small Hydro

Biomass 

Power RE Minigrids

Stand-alone 

Solar Biomass

Aggregate Scores

SREP Criteria 26 21 19 21 27 24 25

National Criteria 10 7 8 8 10 9 9

Grand Total 36 28 27 29 37 33 34

Grid Connected Off-grid

Criteria

 

Three top priority areas of engagement to support the national development priorities emerged: 

1. Geothermal Power Development. Use SREP resources to reduce geothermal resource 

uncertainty, partly mitigate development risks and improve sector governance and 

capacities to encourage the private sector to invest in and supply dependable and cost 

competitive geothermal electricity. Such supplies can counter the increased 

unpredictability of hydropower output, release other energy sources that have high value 

alternative uses, and reduce global and local environmental damage. 

2. Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification. Catalyze the private sector in supplying 

renewable electricity in off-grid areas to contribute to the 2035 national electrification 

goal of increasing electricity access to 78 percent of the population.  Focus on mini-grid, 

micro-grid and stand-alone renewable energy-based electricity supply (mostly solar PV 

systems and mini-hydroelectricity) to more remote and dispersed communities, where the 

alternatives are high cost diesels, or expensive and poorer quality services from kerosene 

lighting and disposable batteries. 

3. Alternative Biomass Supply Options. Support private sector-led initiatives to develop 

alternative to traditional supply fuelwood and charcoal for cooking as current practices are 

denuding forests at an alarming rate, causing local and global environmental damage and 

creating unhealthy indoor conditions especially damaging to children. 

The GoT intends to focus the proposed SREP Tanzania Project on the first two priorities. If 

additional SREP resources are forthcoming, such resources will be used to implement the strategy 

that will emerge from the Biomass Energy Strategy Tanzania (BEST) that is currently under 

development (see Box 5). 

BOX 5 BIOMASS ENERGY STRATEGY TANZANIA 

The Biomass Energy Strategy Tanzania will identify means of ensuring a more sustainable supply of biomass energy; 

raise the efficiency with which biomass energy is produced and utilised; promote access to alternative energy sources 

where appropriate and affordable; and ensure an enabling institutional environment for implementation. In working 

towards these objectives, the BEST will aim to identify and work with institutional drivers for change and reform, in 

recognition of the fact that previous efforts aimed at policy change in the field of biomass energy have had limited 

success.   

The work, funded by the European Union, is ongoing.  The strategy is expected to be ready by June 2013. 
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6 SREP TANZANIA PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION 

The previous sections provided a synthesis of the efforts made by the GoT to identify the main 

constraints and potential of the renewable energy sector. Based on these insights, and based on 

screening of various renewable energy options, the GoT identified the architecture of an 

investment plan (IP) to be co-financed by SREP.  This section presents the general architecture of 

SREP-Tanzania, with its priority areas and investment projects highlighting the role and 

contribution of each stakeholder as well as institutional arrangements for its implementation.   

The Project Concepts detailing how the lead MDBs, with SREP and other support will support the 

implementation of the specific investments are detailed in Annex 1.  

6.1 OBJECTIVE OF THE SREP TANZANIA PROGRAMME 

The objective of SREP-Tanzania is to support the large scale deployment of renewable energy and 

thereby transform the energy sector, principally the electricity sector, from one that is becoming 

increasingly fossil-fuel dependent to one that is using more balanced and diverse energy sources. 

Achieving this objective will help Tanzania move towards a low carbon emissions development 

pathway, increase energy security, generate new economic opportunities and widen access to 

energy services. 

In accordance with SREP modalities, this objective will be achieved through an integrated 

approach that includes investments in renewable energies (particularly infrastructure needed for 

their production and distribution), capacity building of stakeholders, integration with dynamic 

public-private partnership, and provision of adequate technical assistance services. Furthermore, 

SREP-Tanzania will support actions deemed appropriate in consolidating or upgrading policy, 

strategic and regulatory frameworks of the sector and will encourage the dissemination and use of 

renewable energies in the country. 

The SREP-Tanzania approach is based on the assumption that any transformational change will 

only occur through the improvement of energy market conditions and financing of the energy 

sector, as well the creation of specific conditions for gaining investors’ confidence (public and 

private, small-/medium-/large-scale enterprises, national or international investors). These 

conditions are indispensable for any replication and scaling-up of public and private investments 

in renewable energies.  

The two principal components for which SREP funding, along with other co-funding will be 

utilized is described below. 

6.2 EXPECTED OUTCOMES OF THE SREP TANZANIA PROGRAMME 

The main results expected from the Program are as follows:  

 The access and reliability of energy and electricity services used by Tanzanians 

populations are improved. 

 Increase in the supply of GWh from renewable energies. 

 The proportion of rural and urban population with access to renewable energy is increased 

in a gender equitable manner. 
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 Jobs for men and women related to the adoption of renewable energy are created in 

targeted areas. 

 The enabling environment is improved through the optimization of the legal and 

regulatory framework and the increased capacity of relevant government authorities in 

carrying negotiations with the Private Sector.  

 Additional financial resources for renewable energy projects are mobilized.  

6.3 GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

Geothermal electricity, like most renewables, involves high capital costs and relatively low 

operating costs.  Therefore the cost of capital is the crucial determinant of the economics of most 

geothermal developments.  Fully exploring the geothermal resources in order to convert them to 

proven reserves is an expensive and uncertain task.  If the risk is to be borne fully by commercial 

projects developers / private investors, the consequence will be that the costs and the cost of 

capital will increase.  Thus either they will seek higher tariffs than the nation can afford, or else 

the exploration will happen slowly or not at all.   

Geothermal resource development occurs in several stages: a pre-survey to compile and review 

existing data to develop the exploration plan; exploration using geological, geophysical, 

geochemical, temperature gradient 

measurements and other 

techniques; exploratory test 

drilling; production well drilling; 

Steam field, power plant and 

transmission line construction; 

start up and commissioning; and 

operations and maintenance.  At 

any of these stages, particularly 

the early stages, there is a chance 

that the resource does not 

commercially develop further.   

The risks are highest up to the test 

drilling phase which might cost up 

to 20-25 percent of total project 

costs.
28

 Figure 18 gives an 

overview of the evolution of risks 

and costs in geothermal power development. In Kenya, for example, the risky resource 

exploration and confirmation phase has been borne by the public sector as have the required 

expertise and experience to better manage and mitigate all risks until the steam production phase.  

Once the resource is confirmed, the private sector is in a better position to develop the resource 

and supply electricity at more competitive terms. 

Stakeholder consultation workshops in March 2013, acknowledged that to facilitate geothermal 

development, the legal and regulatory framework in Tanzania must be improved (see Annex 3).  

                                                      

28 ESMAP, “Geothermal Handbook: Planning and Financing of Geothermal Power Generation,” Technical 

Report No 002/12, June 2012 

Figure 18 Illustration of Geothermal Project Risk Profile 

(ESMAP, Ge0thermal Handbook) 
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This challenge centres on the need to create specific legislation for geothermal energy to replace 

the existing mining legislation which, although currently being used, has to be adapted in ways 

which were not foreseen in order to accommodate the different nature of the resource. Human 

capacity inadequacies and institutional weaknesses must also be remedied. Given its potential, its 

development risks and high investment costs, geothermal development must be undertaken 

strategically. 

6.3.1 SREP GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE 

The objective of SREP funding is to catalyze the development of about 100 or more MW of 

geothermal power, principally by the private sector and establish enabling environment for large 

scale geothermal development. It will do so by (1) creating the enabling environment and 

capacities; (2) reducing development risks by co-financing the riskiest stage of development –

exploration through to test drilling at several promising locations.  It is normally harder and more 

costly for the private sector to raise such funds where there are no geothermal power projects to 

set a precedence. (3) Provide risk mitigation or other forms of financing for the geothermal power 

development phase.   

6.3.2 SREP GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

SREP funding alone will not suffice, it must catalyze significantly greater resources from both 

public and private sectors. The GoT plans to use SREP funding to partly mitigate the risks at the 

resource confirmation stage and the power development stage. This lower investor risk, lowers the 

cost of capital, and will therefore make geothermal resources more financially viable at any given 

tariff level. The SREP funding will also be used to improve the legal and regulatory frameworks, 

improve power planning capabilities, and strengthen institutional and human capacities. The 

proposed priority activities will comprise of the following:  

1. Enabling Environment for Geothermal Development. The work comprises of drafting 

the policy, legislation and associated regulations for geothermal development, supporting 

institutional development plan and establishment of relevant organizations and their staffing; and 

capacity building, training, knowledge and lessons sharing. Several donors such as KfW, ICEIDA, 

JICA and DFID have expressed interest in supporting this work, along with SREP. 

 

2. Geothermal resource assessment and feasibility studies. The work comprises of 

satellite imaging and resource identification of high potential sites supported by JICA to select 3-5 

fields for further in-depth investigation. Pre-feasibility studies based on conceptual level model of 

field will be undertaken along with assessing the suitability of other aspects including 

environmental and social factors and project economics. For sites deemed to be promising, 

exploratory well drilling programme will be prepared and with SREP support, test well drilling 

will be undertaken. Where resources are confirmed, feasibility studies will be prepared. 

 

3. Power generation project development. SREP will support designing or complementing 

risk mitigation instruments as well as co-financing options to offer to successful bidders. 

Transaction advisory services will be offered to bid the promising sites to the private sector under 

PPP or Build-Own-Operate arrangements.      

 

4. Power Project investment and operation. In this the second stage, SREP and MDB 

support will be sought to establish risk mitigation facility to cover delayed payment risk of the 

utility. Long term financing may also be offered, as needed. In the context of a private-public 
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partnership, the private sector will co-invest in the power project and operate it and sell power to 

TANESCO. It is anticipated that 100 MW or more will be developed, if resources warrant it. 

 

SREP Geothermal Development Project Implementing Agency. The lead national 

implementing agency will be the Ministry of Energy and Minerals. The lead MDB will be the 

African Development Bank. 

Outcome. It is expected that this process will lead to a successful PPP project development, 

construction, commissioning, operation and maintenance of at least 100 MW that will supply 

about 700 GWh per year to the national grid. 

6.4 SREP RENEWABLE ENERGY FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION PROJECT 

About 75 percent of Tanzanians live in the rural areas, and almost 95 percent of them are off grid.  

To support equitable rural development and to improve economy and quality of life of rural 

people, the GoT has committed to an aggressive rural electrification program. The 2012 PSMP 

Update is planning towards 50 percent electricity coverage of the population by 2025 and 78 

percent by 2035. Providing electricity to the rural population is challenging compared to 

electrification of urban areas. It affects many more people, and because of the low population 

density and dispersed nature of settlements, will come at a high cost, even though these people are 

the ones least able to afford to pay.  

Given the dispersed nature of rural populations and low densities, electricity access will have to be 

accomplished using a combination of grid extension, mini- and micro-grids, and stand-alone 

systems. A preliminary investigation has mapped the population distribution in relation to the MV 

grid network and characterized the distribution of population by density and identified the 

population best served by extending the TANESCO grid, served through mini-grids and those best 

served through solar PV micro-grids and stand-alone systems.  The mini-grids may be powered by 

a range of energy sources, such as small hydro, biomass, biogas, solar, wind and hybrids.   

The Prospectus shows that about 46 percent of the population lives close to the grid, 20 percent is 

far from the grid but with high population density and there considered “mini-gridable”. One third 

lives far from the grid in settlements with low population densities and would therefore likely to 

require stand-alone solutions. See Table 6. These are very preliminary estimates as the study is 

ongoing.  

6.4.1 KEY CHALLENGES  

A key challenge that SREP support will help overcome is to convince key decision-makers that 

large scale use of renewable energy for off-grid electrification is indeed a readily scalable option. 

In the absence of a SREP-supported focussed and substantial effort, given the development 

priority and political pressure for rapidly expanding electricity coverage, the Government would 

be forced to use second-best options such as diesel generators, or extending grids to non-viable 

areas (thus increasing costs, having higher transmission and distribution losses and possibly 

adding more fossil fuelled power plants). Not only are these options detrimental to the global 

environment, but the status quo that will be hard to change at a later stage. Moreover, the non-

renewable energy infrastructure has decades of life and would continue to be used and spew more 

CO2 emissions into the atmosphere for decades.  Thus lack of, or delay in SREP support can have 

relatively severe global environmental repercussions. 
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Mini-grids 

The main challenges for the rapid deployment of mini-grids are as follows: 

Project Preparation: Mini-grid project preparation must be scaled up and done so in a shorter time 

and more cost efficiently if the 2025 goal is to be met. There is also a need to incentivise and 

encourage local entrepreneurs who will have the best insights into local resources and community 

needs, but have little experience or knowledge of electrification project development or service 

delivery. 

Technical Capability:  Small projects rarely can afford the cost of employing the high quality of 

design services needed.  Even if they could afford it, the skills needed are usually to be found in 

large firms which have little interest in small projects when they have worldwide opportunities to 

engage in large projects. Retaining qualified staff in rural areas is difficult and adds to the cost of 

managing and operating mini-grid services.   

TABLE 6 COMMUNITY CHARACTERISTICS AND ELECTRIFICATION OPTIONS 

Community Characteristics

 Population in 

2012 (thousands) Percent

 Estimated Number 

of Households in 

2012 (thousands) 

Indicative 

Electrification 

Option

Up to 2km from electrified settlement                      10,217 23%                          2,085 

Close to the grid low density                        4,330 10%                             884 

Close to the grid, high density                        6,050 14%                          1,235 

Grid Connected Sub-total                   20,597 46%                        4,204 

Far from the grid and Medium density 

(125-250hab/km²)                        4,737 11%                             967 

Far from the grid and high density (250-

1000 hab/km²)                        3,848 9%                             785 

Very far from the grid and very high 

density (>1000 hab/km²)                           522 1%                             107 

Mini-grid Sub-total                      9,108 20%                        1,859 

Far from the grid but low density 

(<125 hab/km²)                   14,902 33%                        3,041 S
ta

n
d

-

a
lo

n
e

Total                    44,607 100%                         9,104 

Preliminary Screening: Community Characteristics and Electrification Options

Source:  IED, Preliminary GEO-SIM mapping for REA Rural Electrification Masterplan, January 2013 for 2012 

population distribution.
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Assumes 4.9 persons per household, per Rural Electrification Masterplan & Investment Prospectus assumption

Assumes population growth rates remain at 2.9 percent/annum and that population distribution remains 

unchanged.

 

Payment Collection Uncertainty: While regulations in Tanzania permit non-utility service 

providers to supply retail electricity, retail tariff collection is perceived to be risky.  Also, 

companies connected to the grid and also selling power to TANESCO are currently facing 

significant payment delays.   

Administrative Problems: Neither the regulatory environment, nor the bureaucratic environment, 

is optimised to make it easy for developers to secure all the rights and permits needed to develop a 

site. The result is that developments may be slowed down or discouraged for reasons that are 

neither technical nor economic. 

Cost and Availability of Capital:  Mini-grids will be typically developed and run by small 

companies whose cost of capital will be higher than larger companies, including TANESCO.  

Also, retail sales to consumers with limited ability to pay may be seen as highly risky.  These 
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factors will both limit the availability of capital and also increases its cost – effectively putting 

technically and economically viable schemes out of commercial reach. 

Stand-Alone Solar PV Systems 

These face some of the challenges of mini-grid service providers, such as collection difficulties 

from customers and access to financing.  They face additional challenges as follows: 

 The remote and dispersed nature of customers makes cost of doing business high. 

 Assuring and supplying quality products has been difficult for a number of reasons: 

Competition from unscrupulous vendors who pass off poor quality products at low prices.   

 Shortage of trained staff and retention of such trained staff in remote areas is challenging. 

To overcome these challenges, several Development Partners have worked with REA and other 

government agencies to build capacities, create awareness, offer financing, and introduce more 

suitable business models. These were previously described.   

6.4.2 GOAL AND OBJECTIVES OF THE SREP RENEWABLE ENERGY FOR RURAL 

ELECTRIFICATION PROJECT 

The project goal is to build an efficient and responsive project development infrastructure, and 

demonstrate its effectiveness by supporting a time-slice of investments towards achieving the 

2025 national rural electricity access goal in areas delineated for mini-grid and stand-alone 

electricity service in the Rural Electrification Master Plan.  The SREP project objective is to bring 

electricity services using renewable energy to benefit about 400,000 households and other 

consumers (approximately 2 million rural off-grid electrification customers
29

) using renewable 

energy mini-grids, micro-grids, and SSMP projects to benefit both women and men in rural areas. 

The project will offer transaction advisory services to prepare 25 renewable energy mini-grid and 

50 micro-grid investments to benefit an estimated 47,500 households in addition to 10 SSMP 

projects.  These are indicative numbers as the types, sizes and locations of these off-grid projects 

will emerge from the Rural Electrification Investment Prospectus exercise that is underway.  The 

GoT will seek additional financial support for the investments emerging from these transaction 

advisory services.   

Successfully achieving these targets will enable achieving about 11 percent of the national 

electricity access goal set for off-grid areas if investments are undertaken for all the projects 

directly financed, or prepared under project.  The target is summarized in Table 7. 

It is expected that a range of renewable energy mini-grid options will be used in meeting the 

electricity needs depending on the renewable resources available in the locality and community 

characteristics. They will include small hydro, solar, biomass, biogas, and wind. Hybrids solutions 

would be necessary in some locations including use of batteries, or small amounts of diesel 

generation (e.g. 10-15 percent of electricity) in order to provide the required levels of availability 

at least cost. Micro-grids and SSMP stand-alone systems will primarily use solar PV. 

6.4.3 APPROACH 

The implementation of this component will build on ongoing work REA is piloting in developing 

and investing in mini-grids and stand-alone PV systems for community facilities and households. 

                                                      

29 Based on Rural Electrification Investment Prospectus Assumption of 4.9 persons per household.  
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The work is comprised of investments in mini-grids and SSMP, transaction advisory services, 

capacity building and programme management support. 

Leveraging private-sector investments is at the core of this approach. Private and non-

governmental developers can invest in off-grid energy solutions to supply electricity directly to 

retail customers, TANESCO or both, under the current regulatory regime. This provision ensures 

that the government complements but does not crowd-out the private sector potential. Addressing 

barriers to investments through targeted support is expected to leverage further private sector 

investments. This approach is in line with SREP’s objectives which seek to overcome economic 

and non-economic barriers that hinder the scale-up of private sector investment in the renewable 

energy markets. Greater investments in off-grid energy solutions are expected to create the 

momentum necessary for large scale replication not in Tanzania while offering lessons to other 

countries testing similar systems. SREP will demonstrate the economic and technical feasibility of 

such systems. This approach also ensures long-term economic viability by anchoring private 

sector participation in the national energy development plan. 

TABLE 7 RENEWABLE ENERGY FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION TARGETS
30

 

 

                                                      

30
 The typical size of a facility and number of beneficiaries are based on experiences from ongoing REA 

projects. The mini-grid renewable energy capacity is about 1,800 kW and expected to serve about 1500 

customers consisting of households, enterprises and public service facilities within villages.  Some of the 

facilities sell excess electricity to TANESCO. A micro-grid may serve about 200 customers. The public 

facilities served using stand-alone solar in SSMP include health centres, dispensaries, hospitals, schools, 

police posts, street lights, public administration offices. The number of households and private customers 

assumed per SSMP is 7,000 based on ongoing REA projects. 

Investments Unit kW Number Total MW

Renewable Energy Minigrids 1,800            25                       45.0               

Renewable Energy Microgrids 6                  50                       0.3                 

Mini/Micro grids total

SSMP Packages 10                       

  - Public facilities 0.18             4,400                   0.8                 

  - SHS 0.02             70,000                 1.4                 

SSMP total

Total 47.5               

SREP Investment Projects

Customers 

(households 

and others)

Mini-grid                 25 to benefit             37,500 

Micro-grid                 50 to benefit             10,000 

SSMP                 10 to benefit             70,000 

Project Pipeline

Mini-grids 50                to benefit 75,000            

Micro-grids 200              to benefit 40,000            

SSMP 30                to benefit 210,000          

Total 280              442,500          

millions of persons 2.2                 

12%

Number of beneficeries (based on Investment Prospectus 

assumption of 4.9 persons per household)

SREP Off-grid  Electrification Project Targets

Project Beneficeries

Share of Off-grid Electrification Goal in Prospectus, including pipeline project 

beneficeries
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Transaction advisory services:  In the past, delivery of transaction advisory services have been 

time consuming, constrained by limited human capacity and delays in obtaining services on a 

project-by-project basis. The SREP project will set up a world class Transaction Advisory 

Services Facility (TASF) that will complement the credit line facility and the risk mitigation 

facility.  TASF will provide firm-level support including pre-feasibility studies; regulatory 

compliance support; technical design and evaluation; procurement support; business plan and 

business model preparation; financial and economic modelling; market and risk assessments; and 

mergers and acquisition support.  Where possible, services will be bundled to leverage the 

economies of scale. All services will be extended on a cost-sharing basis with the project 

developers.  The key to the success will be committing to a large volume of business so that it will 

attract highly reputable companies with significant depth of expertise.  The resulting volume of 

business will lead to economies of scale and ability to deploy exceptionally qualified staff, which 

would not have been possible under the current approach where support was provided, project-by-

project.  

Transaction advisory services will be provided to prepare 25 mini-grid and 50 micro-grid 

investment projects.    

Investments: Mini- and micro-grid developers will make equity investments and obtain grant co-

financing from REA, and debt financing from commercial banks.  The commercial banks will 

utilize their own resources and access credit lines established under SREP-Tanzania as well as 

other credit lines (set up by TEDAP, AFD and other Development Partners).  In areas that cannot 

be served using mini- or micro-grids, REA will implement stand-alone solar projects using the 

SSMP model.     

Risk mitigation: Actual and perceived risks will deter attracting private investors to this sector.  

Among the risks are TANESCO payment delay risks for projects that sell power to the utility; 

payment risks of retail customers; renewable resource risks due to lack of credible long term 

resource data; currency depreciation risk; among others.  The project will offer appropriate risk 

mitigation instruments to help share in the risks and permit private investors to attract lower cost 

investment funds. 

Capacity building:  

 Human resource development. The human resource capability in public, private and 

financial sectors will be strengthened. As the number of projects to be developed 

increases, capacity building is needed to expand the cadre of people with necessary 

expertise. Additional human resource development would also be needed for project 

construction and operations.  

 Gender Mainstreaming. SREP will also build on the current work by REA that is 

supported by the World Bank Gender and Energy Program to implementation REA’s 

Gender Mainstreaming Action Plan (see Box 1 Tanzania Gender and Energy Access 

Programme description).  SREP, these gender mainstreaming tools, checklists and 

indicators will form a basis for gender mainstreaming throughout REA activities. REA 

will use these tools in the implementation of SREP investments to ensure that gender is 

integrated into analysis, activities and M&E. 

 Knowledge management and lessons sharing. Significant new knowledge and lessons will 

emerge during implementation. Capturing this knowledge efficiently and disseminating 

within and outside Tanzania, especially among SREP beneficiaries is important for the 
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transformative process.  This will include sharing lessons on gender dimensions of off-

grid energy garnered through REA’ work in gender mainstreaming. 

Programme management: Lead responsibility for programme management will be with REA.  

As the scale expands and pace of development increases, REA will need to not only increases its 

staff, but also have to streamline its operations and information systems to be able to handle 

increased volume of transactions, and be client-responsive. Monitoring and evaluation and 

reporting to national stakeholders, development partners and SREP management will be 

undertaken as required.  

SREP Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification Project Implementing Agencies: The lead 

national implementing agency will be the Rural Energy Agency. The lead MDB will be the World 

Bank Group. 

6.5 SREP PROGRAMME CO-BENEFITS 

The direct impact of the SREP-Tanzania investment plan will be to engage the country in a large-

scale RE development. SREP will have a direct positive impact on the living conditions of the 

Tanzanian population and the productivity of their economic activities, also ensuring a reduction 

of greenhouse gas emissions that will contribute to improving the resilience and adaptation of 

productive agricultural areas. 

In a development paradigm in which social and environmental benefits are intimately related, 

SREP will help, among other things, to: 

 Reduce the exploitation of non-renewable energy sources; 

 Reduce GHG emissions due to the use of fossil fuels; 

 Maximize economic development opportunities: create of new economic activities and 

jobs related to new technologies, involvement of the private sector etc. 

 Improve living conditions of people in rural areas through access to electricity for homes 

and key institutions.  

 Improve gender equity 

Implementation of these investments will also have significant related benefits: 

 Reduction of the dependence on fossil fuel (and energy bill); 

 Better availability of political, administrative and regulatory information capable of 

attracting foreign investors; 

 Significant contribution to poverty reduction. Tanzania’s Development Vision and Energy 

Policy recognize the strong positive relationship between electricity use per capita and 

human development. Tanzania presently ranks low in both per capita electricity use and 

its Human Development Index. See Figure 19 Relationship between HDI and Electricity 

Use per Capita. In the quest to improve the condition of its people and to reach middle 

income status by 2035, GoT recognizes the importance of increasing access to and use of 

greater amounts of electricity. SREP will support doing so in an environmentally 

sustainable way. 

 SREP will strengthen the involvement of private sector operators in renewable energy 

production through initiatives to build the technical and organizational capacity of private 

operators involved in the energy sector. 

 SREP will help improve the legal and regulatory arrangements to engage the private 

sector in a significant way. 
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 Lastly, with regard to gender equity, SREP will contribute to improving the social and 

economic status of women since its initiatives will contribute to reducing the time for 

chores, improving their access to modern energy for income generating activities, 

improving their quality of life, and increasing access to communications. Availability of 

modern energy services in rural communities will improve children and women’s 

conditions (in terms of education, health and security amongst others). A whole range of 

income generating activities is emerging from local communities once electricity is 

provided, including the creation of jobs through businesses for ice making, food 

processing, small retail shops, restaurants.  

FIGURE 19 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HDI AND ELECTRICITY USE PER CAPITA 

 
 

6.6 ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

Complementary and supplementary development activities supported by Development Partners 

include the following: 

Geothermal Development 

 The British High Commission and AfDB supported a workshop on legal and regulatory 

framework development that would lead to the preparation of a Geothermal Development 

Road Map.  

 DFID has expressed interest in supporting the Geothermal Development Project.  

 JICA confirmed that they are supporting satellite and ground-based geothermal resource 

screening in a number of potential areas throughout Tanzania.  They have expressed 

interest in supporting the SREP Tanzania geothermal development project by undertaking 

pre-feasibility-level studies of the more promising sites to identify areas suitable for 

exploratory drilling.   
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 Germany (BGR/KfW) is supporting capacity building and resource assessment in the 

geothermal sector. 

 ICEIDA, USAID Geothermal Partnership and UNEP can provide additional capacity 

building for staff in charge of geothermal development  

Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification 

 NORAD is funding the preparation of the Rural Electrification Investment Prospectus. 

The Prospectus will help guide the selection of communities and areas targeted for off-

grid electrification.  

 TEDAP credit line for off-grid electrification supports mini-grid and stand-alone 

electrification. It has helped develop the regulatory framework for small renewable 

power, built capacity in renewable energy project development and financing, 

demonstrated low cost electrification methods, and supported investments in mini-grids 

and stand-alone solar electrification. The project’s closing date is March 2015. NORAD is 

expected to provide about $120 million equivalent in funding to the REA-managed Rural 

Energy Fund (REF). The first phase is expected to finance primarily grid extension.  

NORAD, however, expressed an interest to include funding for off-grid electrification 

alongside with SREP.   

 SIDA is currently supporting the Rural Energy Fund, managed by REA.  Most of the 

funding has been for grid extension.  SIDA is expecting to provide additional funding to 

the REF, and in that context expressed an interest t in supporting the SREP Tanzania off 

grid electrification project. 

 The AFREA-funded support to REA for gender mainstreaming. 

 Additional donors are contemplating a support to rural electrification, including DFID and 

European Union, who expressed an interest to collaborate in the framework of SREP.  

 

Other activities that complement and supplement both SREP investments:  

 The World Bank Board approved the IDA-financed US$100 million, Tanzania – First 

Power and Gas Development Policy Operation on March 26, 2013.  The operations, the 

first of an expected 3 tranches, helps TANESCO bridge its financial gap; will support 

reducing the cost of power supply; promote private sector participation in the power 

sector, among others. The AfDB is also considering support to energy sector reforms in 

order to complement the aforementioned World Bank DPL. It is expected that by the time 

SREP-funded projects begin implementation, TANESCO is expected to be in a healthier 

financial state.  

 SIDA-funded and World Bank administered support to EWURA and REA for updating 

SPP regulations and for scaling up energy access. 

 Biomass Energy Strategy Tanzania development is supported by the EU. The strategy will 

help improve access to sustainable biomass supplies including biomass resources for 

power development. 

 NORAD support for capacity building in operation and maintenance of hydropower 

plants  

 NORAD is cooperating with MEM and TANESCO in hydro resource mapping 

 EU along with ESMAP is planning on funding renewable resource mapping covering 

solar, wind, mini-hydro and biomass. This is essential information for developing off-grid 

renewable energy projects under SREP. 
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 DFID proposed £30 million East Africa regional soft loan facility that could finance 

renewable energy investments. They have expressed interest in supporting the SREP 

Tanzania off grid electrification and the geothermal development projects.  

 Proposed AFD credit line for rural and renewable energy could co-finance investments in 

off-grid electrification.  

 Additional donors, such as USAID and kFW are considering financing rural/renewable 

energy.  The scope and amounts are not yet confirmed. These activities will be 

coordinated with SREP once more details are known.  The Millennium Challenge 

Corporation (MCC) has approved a second MCC Compact for $400-500 million.  The 

specific investments have to be agreed with the Government 
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7 FINANCING PLAN 

 

The estimated budget for implementing the SREP investment plan is about US$ 719.3 million. In 

addition to the US$50 million in financing requested from SREP, the Programme is seeking 

contributions from the MDBs, other Development Partners, the Private Sector and Commercial 

Banks.  Financing requested from the AfDD for the Geothermal Development Project is US$45 

million. Financing request from the World Bank Group for the Renewable Energy for Rural 

Electrification Project is US50 million.   

Ability to mobilize the private sector and commercial financing is crucial to the success of the 

SREP Tanzania. The Indicative Cost Estimate showing funding required and funding sources is 

given in Table 8. Not shown are investment financing needed for the additional geothermal power 

projects beyond the first 100 MW, and the additional pipeline of mini-grids and SSMP projects to 

be prepared under the Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification Project.  

Co-financing is tentative and will be confirmed during the project preparation phase. The GoT 

understand that these requests are subject to confirmation by the management of the MDBs and 

the Development Partners. 

The financing modalities of the projects to be supported will likely include a combination of grant, 

concessional loans, and guarantees. The modalities will be determined during project preparation, 

in accordance with relevant SREP guidelines and MDB procedures. The financing instruments 

selected will ensure that, by lowering the capital investment costs, this will make the projects 

more attractive for private and public sector partners to co-finance.  

With carbon finance sector in flux and emissions reduction credits at historical low values, the 

SREP-Tanzania does not, at present, intend to seek carbon financing for these projects beyond the 

Programmatic CDM facility for capitalizing carbon payments that REA administers. Should the 

CER prices improve, carbon financing will be sought from a broader array of sources.  
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TABLE 8 INDICATIVE FINANCING PLAN  

Component SREP GoT WB Group AfDB

Private 

Sector

Commercial 

Banks 

Other 

Development 

Partners Total

1 Geothermal Development Project

1,0 Project Preparation Grant           700                  -                    -                    -                    -                         -                         -                       700 

1,1

Geothermal strategy, legislation and capacity 

development        2 300            1 500                  -                    -                    -                         -                    2 300                  6 100 

1,2

Geothermal resource confirmation and feasibility 

studies of promising sites      20 000                  -                    -                    -                    -                         -                    3 000                23 000 

1,3

Power generation project  development & 

transaction advisory services        2 000                  -                    -                    -                    -                         -                         -                    2 000 

1,4
Investments in 100 MW production wells, steam 

field & power plant projects             -                    -                    -            15 000        142 500              317 500                       -                475 000 

1,5 Risk mitigation facility             -                    -                    -            30 000                  -                         -                         -                  30 000 

Sub-total Geothermal Development     25 000       1 500             -       45 000   142 500        317 500            5 300        536 800 

2 Off-grid Electrification

2,0 Project Preparation Grant        1 000                  -                    -                    -                    -                         -                         -                    1 000 

2,1 Mini- and Micro-grids Component                       -   

2.1.1 Transaction advisory services       4 750                 -                   -                   -                 500                       -                         -                   5 250 

2.1.2 Capacity building       1 000                 -                   -                   -                   -                         -                         -                   1 000 

2.1.3 Program management          500               200                 -                   -                   -                         -                         -                      700 

2.1.4 Investments in mini- and micro-grids       1 750                 -            46 000                 -            26 975               26 033               32 743             133 500 

2.1.5 Risk mitigation facility       7 000                 -              3 500                 -                   -                         -                         -                 10 500 

Mini- and Micro-grid Component      15 000           200      49 500              -        27 475           26 033           32 743              150 950 

2,2 Stand-alone Electrification Component

2.2.1 Transaction advisory services       1 500                 -                 500                 -                   -                         -                         -                   2 000 

2.2.2 Program management          500               200                 -                   -                   -                         -                         -                      700 

2.2.3

Investments in stand-alone solar for public 

and private consumers       7 000            2 000                 -                   -              3 000                 2 000               13 800               27 800 

Stand-alone Electrification Component        9 000        2 200           500              -          3 000             2 000           13 800           30 500 

Sub-total - Off-grid Electrification      25 000        2 400      50 000              -        30 475           28 033           46 543         182 450 

GRAND TOTAL - SREP Project          50 000            3 900          50 000          45 000        172 975              345 533                51 843              719 250 

                13  : 1 

SREP Tanzania Cost Estimate  (thousands of US Dollars)

SREP Leverage
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8 INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR SREP TANZANIA 

IMPLEMENTATION 

 

The lead Government Agency and counterpart during SREP implementation will be the Ministry 

of Energy and Minerals. MEM will oversee the implementation of the SREP Programme.  The 

GoT will use its existing institutions, suitably strengthened to implement the SREP Tanzania.  

This process will ensure that capacities built will remain beyond the end of SREP.   

The proposed implementation structure is illustrated in Figure 20. 

FIGURE 20 INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
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Society Foundation, University of Dar es Salaam (Geology Department), Tanzania Traditional 

Energy Development Organisation (NGO), Tanzania Renewable Energy Agency (NGO), 

Confederation of Tanzania Industries (Private Sector), Tanzania Private Sector Foundation 

(Private Sector), and Tanzania Bankers Association. 

Lead responsibility of implementing the Geothermal Development Project will be the MEM. REA 

has lead responsibility for implementing the Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification Project.  

MEM and REA will prepare operating plans and budgets; undertake procurement and financial 

management, recruit and supervise consultants and contractors; undertake communications and 

outreach; and guide capacity building including knowledge management; and report progress. 

REA is guided by its own Board which will also oversee the performance of REA‘s 

implementation of SREP activities. In addition, REA will call upon the existing Rural Energy 

Working Group for advice and to facilitate inter-agency cooperation.   MEM will benefit 

Geothermal Task Force advice. 

The private sector will have a crucial role to play in the development of the geothermal sector as 

well as renewable energy based off-grid electrification.  

 Geothermal Development: SREP financing will help open the door for the private sector 

to come in, by putting in place the adequate policy, legal and regulatory framework, and 

by financing the most risky phase (test drilling). It is expected that the private sector will 

come in at the IPP development stage and provide the technical know-how and financing 

develop geothermal power.  

 Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification: As is the case today, the private sector will 

provide transaction advisory services and be the lead investor, and operator of the mini- 

and micro-grid renewable energy electrification projects.  The stand-alone solar projects 

will be contracted out for private sector for implementation, including commercial sales 

of household-scale solar PV systems.   

EWURA will fulfil its traditional responsibilities as the regulator. TANESCO will purchase power 

from privately developed and operated, small renewables projects under the SPPA programme 

and where required will supply power under a bulk power supply arrangements to the mini-grids 

that are interconnected with its network, when the mini-grid generation is in deficit. Larger 

geothermal projects will follow existing IPP approaches. 

The AfDB will be the lead MDB for implementing the Geothermal Development Project.  The 

World Bank will be the lead MDB implementing the Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification 

Project.  The IFC will be the lead MDB implementing the Transaction Advisory Services Facility 

for the mini- and micro-grid components. 

The World Bank has conducted procurement and financial management reviews of MEM and 

REA as part of on-going projects and have found them suitable.  AfDB will shortly undertake the 

same for MEM in order to make sure that financial management and procurement procedures are 

in compliance with AfDB requirements. As necessary, the GoT will engage with the MDBs to 

review capacities in instances where changes in personnel or institutional structures have 

occurred.  

Partnership agreements will be established between the MEM and the stakeholders involved in 

project implementation. These agreements will help verify the performance of the intervening 

parties and their compliance with their respective obligations. The agreements will also help to 
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establish an annual planning of activities to be conducted, depending on the structures, budgets 

and procurement plans.  
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9 ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS 

 

The two lead implementing agencies, MEM and REA have undertaken a number of lending and 

technical assistance projects with the World Bank and the AfDB. As such, MEM and REA have in 

place policies and procedures related to ensure compliance with Government of Tanzania, the 

World Bank and AfDB social and environmental safeguards. Specifically the arrangements in 

place include the following: 

 Environmental and Social Management Framework. Since specific locations of investments 

will be determined during project design, an Environmental and Social Management Framework 

(ESMF) will be prepared that defines the environmental and social planning, review and clearing 

process that follow national and MDB guidelines.  

 Resettlement Policy Framework (RPF). A Resettlement Policy Framework will establish the 

modalities for conducting resettlement action plans (RAPs). The framework will outline 

components which must be integrated into RAPs, such as legal frameworks, eligibility criteria, the 

methodology for asset valuations, mechanisms for stakeholder consultations, etc.  

REA has developed a RPF for TEDAP implementation, including a guide to the project 

developers.  REA’s performance has been satisfactory.  It is expected that this framework, 

updated for lessons learnt under TEDAP implementation, will be suitable for implementation of 

the SREP Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification Project. 

Detailed E&S Studies. For each of the components that will be realized under the SREP, separate 

and comprehensive environmental and social assessments must be undertaken. These assessments 

must include detailed studies aimed at uncovering the specific environmental and social impacts 

for each of the subprojects. The detailed E&S studies include an Environmental and Social Impact 

Assessment (ESIA), an Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) and a Full RAP or 

Abbreviated RAP (the type of RAP will depend on number of project affected persons if 

resettlement effects will be experienced as a result of the project). Adequate stakeholder 

consultations must be undertaken and guide the development of these studies. Additional, 

specialized environmental and social management plans and/or initiatives may also be required in 

order to better address impacts that are associated with a given subproject. The preparation of the 

detailed E&S studies must adhere to Tanzanian laws and regulations as well as the MDBs’ E&S 

policies, guidelines and standards.  

Specifically REA has been using the TEDAP Environmental and Social Management Framework 

for its investments with small power producers, mini-grids and stand-alone solar PV systems 

financed by TEDAP. The framework includes a guide to the project developers.  The performance 

has been satisfactory. It is expected that this framework, updated for lessons learnt under TEDAP 

implementation, will be suitable for implementation of the SREP Renewable Energy for Rural 

Electrification Project. 

Responsibilities. Subproject operators are responsible for compliance with national law and 

regulations and the MDBs’ E&S policies, guidelines and standards. These operators are also 

responsible for preparing the required detailed E&S studies (ESIA, ESMP, RAP, etc.), obtaining 

clearances, implementing all required mitigation and monitoring measures; conducting monitoring 
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activities; providing adequate budgets to sustain mitigation and monitoring activities; and 

compliance with any directives issued by relevant parties.  

The detailed E&S studies must be submitted to NEMC for review and approval based on 

Tanzanian laws and regulations and to the MDBs for review and approval based on their 

respective E&S policies, guidelines and standards. NEMC will be responsible for the review and 

clearance of ESIAs and ESMPs for subprojects. NEMC provides a one-stop clearance process by 

involving all other key governmental agencies in the approval process.  

MEM and REA have overall responsibility for implementation of ESMPs, RPF, and any 

specialized environmental and social management plans and/or initiatives that are developed for 

the subprojects.  

EWURA is the licensing authority; it will not issue licenses to operators until NEMC or other 

relevant authorities issue environmental and social clearances.  

Stakeholder Consultations. The ESMF contains detailed checklists and generic mitigation 

measures to ensure that the potential impacts are addressed in environmental and social 

assessments and management plans of subprojects. In preparing the required detailed E&S studies 

(ESIA, ESMP, RAP, etc.), the subproject operators are required to adhere to the requirements for 

ensuring participatory stakeholder consultations that are captured in the MDBs’ E&S policies, 

guidelines and standards. Project affected people and other critical stakeholders must be informed 

and consulted about the nature, timing and scope of the relevant project impacts and the mitigation 

measures. Participatory approaches must be utilized in organizing and conducting the 

consultations. Gender considerations must also be factored in. The types of impacts anticipated 

are summarized in Table 9. 

TABLE 9 ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONCERNS 

Project Type Major Environmental or Social Concerns 

General Influx of foreign workers or workers from other localities. 

Resettlement of people. Construction of roads, well pads, power plants 

etc. resulting in reshape of the topography. 

Geothermal drilling Soil compaction and damage to vegetation due to equipment. 

Deposition of waste soil and drilling mud. Air pollution can result 

from gas emissions; smoke exhaust from generators, compressors and 

vehicles. During well testing, steam and spray can have an adverse 

effect on the local vegetation with trees and grass being scalded. Dust 

carried by wind blowing across exposed surfaces may also have a 

deleterious effect. 

Waste Sugar Conversion Waste disposal, pollution control, safety.  

Biomass Energy Air emissions; loss of soil fertility and soil organic matter  

Biomass plantations Loss of natural habitats and indigenous species, displacement of food 

or other crops, introduction of invasive species 
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Project Type Major Environmental or Social Concerns 

Wind Power Aesthetics; noise pollution, bird fatalities 

Mini – Hydro Power Loss of natural habitat; water flow disruptions and diversions 

Decentralized Solar Recycling of batteries and parts 

 

HIV/AIDS and Collaboration with Public Health Sector and Department of Public Works. 

There can be an influx of workers from other localities, bringing the risks of social conflict and of 

the spread of HIV/AIDS and other STDs. The project will establish procedures for reporting 

grievances, and lay out conflict management and resolutions mechanisms. In the area of 

HIV/AIDS public awareness and education campaigns will be undertaken with the relevant local 

health authorities. During construction and operations, the project will ensure that adequate public 

safety hazards training, warning signs and strict workplace rules will be adhered to, and 

compliance monitoring plan will be established prior to the commencement of work. 

 Environment, Health and Safety Management System. The operators of the subprojects will 

design, construct and operate the project and implement an environment, health, and safety (EHS) 

management system. 

Public Disclosure. Subproject implementation will involve require communication and 

consultation with the Tanzanian stakeholders directly and indirectly affected by the subproject and 

stakeholders in and beyond the project zone of influence. The disclosure of the detailed E&S 

studies, specifically the ESIA, ESMP and RAP, must be done in compliance with the public 

disclosure requirements of AfDB and the World Bank. Relevant documentation will be made 

available through the GoT and MDBs’ websites and other means. 
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10 MONITORING AND EVALUATION AND KNOWLEDGE 

MANAGEMENT 

 

10.1 MONITORING AND EVALUATION, AND RESULTS FRAMEWORK 

The SREP Tanzania will define and implement a Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) system aimed 

at collecting, analysing, processing and communicating key information related to the activities of 

the programme, as well as its results, impacts, and lessons learnt. It will be a key tool to plan and 

monitor Programme’s activities. 

The SREP M&E system will be as much as possible integrated into the national M&E system of 

the energy sector, while helping to solve some of its main constraints and bottlenecks through 

capacity building activities. It will also be in harmony with the M&E systems of the proposed 

investment projects and ensure that data from projects feed into the programmatic M&E system.  

The proposed SREP M&E framework, in line with the expected outcomes and results, and is 

summarized in the Results Framework in Table 10. More broadly, the development outcomes 

from SREP are expected to encompass many dimensions, beyond those required to be monitored 

under the SREP guidelines. They include among others: Improved reliability of electricity; 

economic savings to the nation and financial savings to consumers from lower cost electricity; 

high value jobs created in new energy sub-sectors; less volatility in electricity supply and more 

predictable prices; and importantly, the improved enabling environment and positive experiences 

from these SREP interventions that create the conditions leading to transformative change in how 

energy is supplied to the nation.  

During the preparation phase of the IP, a quick assessment of the existing sector-wide M&E 

system was done an AfDB specialist. The conclusions were that: (i) There is a lack of human and 

technical capacities for handling M&E activities within MEM; (ii) the sector-wide M&E 

framework is currently being developed and should include SREP indicators in order to facilitate 

the reporting; and (iii) indicators related to renewable energy should be improved and a system for 

data collection should be put in place in order to get baseline data.  

Therefore, as part of SREP IP implementation, the MEM M&E team will be strengthened. The 

MEM M&E officer in charge of monitoring and reporting on SREP progress at the programmatic 

level will be expected to perform the following tasks:  

 Develop an efficient data collection system and ensure regular data collection; 

 Operate the SREP monitoring/evaluation system and fill-in the logical framework 

indicators; 

 Make recommendations to improve programme implementation and its transformational 

impact; 

 During monitoring/evaluation, determine the potential for further development of 

renewable energy in the country and the investments needed in that regard; and 

 Document the social, economic and environmental impacts of project investments and 

programme activities.  
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TABLE 10 SREP TANZANIA RESULTS FRAMEWORK 

Results Indicators Baseline Targets by 2020 Means of verification 

SREP Transformative Impact 

Support low carbon 

development pathways by 

reducing energy poverty 

and/or increasing energy 

security 

National measure of energy poverty. 

Note: This is affected by other far more 

dominant factors than SREP, such as gas 

policy and effectiveness of its 

implementation 

MEPI: 0.84 

 

Electricity used in 2010: 

78 kWh/capita 

MEPI: ___ 

 

Electricity used (MEM electricity 

demand forecasts) - 350 

kWh/capita 

Country-based reporting 

using household survey data 

Electricity output from renewable in GWh 

per year 

370 GWh/year  
31

 ~2000 GWh/year TANESCO and MEM  

(Energy Development 

Section) 

Increased public and private investments 

($) in targeted subsector(s) per country per 

year 

0 US$1,000 million beyond baseline  National M&E system and 

PSMP Implementation 

Monitoring 

SREP Programme Outcomes 

Increased supply of 

renewable energy 

Annual increased electricity output as a 

result of SREP interventions (GWh) 

Geothermal electricity 

output: 0 GWh 

Geothermal electricity output: 700 

GWh per year 

SREP Projects’ M&E 

systems 

Off-grid: 8 GWh/yr
32

 Off-grid: 170 GWh per year 

Increased access to 

modern energy services 

Increase in number of women and men, 

businesses and community services 

benefiting from improved access to 

electricity as a result of SREP interventions 

0 Renewable Energy for Rural  

electrification project: ~ 2.2 

million
33

  

 

Geothermal project: ~1.8 million
34

 

SREP Projects’ M&E 

systems  

New and additional 

resources for renewable 

energy projects 

Leverage factor: US$ financing from other 

sources compared to SREP funding  

0 Other financing to SREP 

financing: 12:1 

  

SREP Projects’ M&E 

systems 

 

                                                      

31
 From grid, captive, mini-grid and stand-alone renewable energy plants (18 MW small hydro, 54 MW biomass and 6 MW solar).  

32 From 6 MWp of solar plus about 27 MW of isolated small hydro and biomass (mainly sugar bagasse) power plants. 
33

 Electricity access due to SREP-funded physical investments plus from projects in pipeline, prepared with SREP funding. 
34

 Based on electricity output of 700 GWh/year assuming 2020 electricity use of 350 kWh/capita as per PSMP projections. 
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10.2 KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT AND LESSONS SHARING  

The SREP Task Force identified areas where knowledge management and capacity building 

(Information and Lessons Sharing (ILS)) need to be strengthened. During SREP IP 

implementation, targeted activities will be carried out both at the programmatic level, and at the 

project level, in a complementary way.  

10.2.1 PROGRAMMATIC LEVEL  

Raising awareness among national and local stakeholders about the challenges in the energy 

sector and the opportunities created by the development of renewable energy is a key element of 

the SREP programme. The very nature of SREP Tanzania requires the efficient management of 

knowledge to measure the outputs obtained and share them with national and local stakeholders at 

all levels, as well as with the other pilot countries and, more widely, with countries of the sub-

region. 

 

The SREP will provide an opportunity to strengthen the capacities of the GoT in terms of 

knowledge management and information sharing. SREP funding will provide a dedicated expert 

to the SREP coordination office at MEM and to the two lead implementing agencies. More 

broadly, this expert will work to expand knowledge on renewable energy in Tanzania, and ensure 

that the GoT benefits from all knowledge resources they need to implement activities efficiently.  

The expert will carry out the following activities:  

 Support the development and maintenance of an efficient energy information system at 

the national level; 

 Promote efficient knowledge management and exchange of best practices between 

projects and with other African countries;  

 Ensure a favourable environment for the rapid expansion of RE, that is, promote a 

crosscutting approach aimed at building the capacities of all the stakeholders; 

 Make the SREP known in order to raise additional funds and foster the large-scale 

replication of activities (countrywide and in the sub-region);  

 Disseminate and communicate the SREP outputs at local, regional, national and 

international level (especially by posting knowledge management products online); 

 Support the management of knowledge acquired by the program in RE (approaches, 

methodologies and lessons); 

 Ensure linkage with the CIF Administrative Unit and draft regular program 

implementation reports meant for the SREP sub-committee; 

 Conduct targeted studies, organize consultation workshops and develop/support 

dialogue to make project implementation more efficient; 

 Regularly monitor progress achieved in other SREP countries and share experience in 

the operational management of the program; 

 Organize information and exchange sessions with countries of the sub-region to 

disseminate best practices and SREP’s program-based approach (for instance on 

geothermal with Kenya). 

 

Knowledge management is closely linked to monitoring and reporting on the results and outcomes 

of programs; both experts in charge of carrying out M&E and ILS activities should therefore 

closely work together.  
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10.2.2 PROJECTS LEVEL 

At the project level, both activities related to knowledge management and capacity building will 

be developed. For more information, see projects’ briefs in Annex 1. 

Specific capacity building activities will be carried out in relation to the project RET and business 

model. This will be an important part of SREP in linking the proposed investments with the 

development of local renewable energy expertise and capabilities. For instance, in the case of the 

geothermal component, capacity building will be needed in different fields such as science 

(geology, borehole geophysics, geo-chemistry), engineering (reservoir engineering, drilling 

engineering), but also legal aspects (contract management, PPPs) and environmental due 

diligence. Cross-learning could be organized with Kenyan team under the umbrella of SREP 

lessons sharing. For the renewable energy for rural electrification project, capacity building will 

cover strengthening project design and development capabilities, environmental and social 

impacts assessment and management, project finance, renewable energy due diligence capabilities 

of commercial banks, and provision of state of the art information on renewable energy 

developments appropriate to off-grid electrification. 

The ILS component will help to draw lessons from the new business models and innovative 

activities to be adopted in the pilot projects supported under the SREP so that similar models and 

activities can be replicated in other parts of the country and/or other countries. Lessons learned 

from project implementation should cover the following aspects: assessment of key factors that 

have contributed to success/failure; quantifying some of the co-benefits of renewable energy 

development; areas for improvement during projects’ implementation phase; etc.  
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11 RISK ASSESSMENT 

 

The overall implementation risk is assessed as Moderate.  

Table 11 gives the main identified risks and the mitigation measures used to ensure the successful 

implementation of SREP-Tanzania. Appropriate corrective and support measures will be put in 

place during the formulation and implementation of the investment plan in light of lessons drawn 

from the activities.  Guidance from members of the SREP Steering Committee will be actively 

and regularly sought to ensure that good practices are always adopted. 
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TABLE 11 MAIN RISKS AND PROPOSED MITIGATION MEASURES 

RISK RISK DESCRIPTION/ RISK MITIGATION RESIDUAL 

RISK 

Technical 

risks  

Solar PV and other 

renewable energy mini-grids 

technologies and geothermal 

power generation technology 

may not work as intended.  

Transaction advisory services by experienced and knowledgeable personnel will help ensure 

technologies suitable for Tanzanian conditions are selected and the designs appropriate for site 

conditions.  

REA provides cost shared grants to assist developers obtain project design and feasibility assessment 

support.  This practice will continue but more comprehensively and efficiently.  REA will offer training 

to national consultants to improve their capabilities. 

Detailed feasibility studies and mini-grid and off-grid projects currently underway will provide further 

site specific information and valuable lessons learned to fine-tune designs. 

Geothermal technologies are mature with decades of experience worldwide. There is strong experience 

in the region in Kenya that Tanzania can access easily. 

Moderate 

 1. Geothermal resources are 

uncertain. 

2. River/stream flow data 

quality and adequacy 

uncertain. 

3. Biomass fuel availability 

can become limited and 

prices rises after 

investments are made 

 

1. Geothermal project support is principally to identify and fully characterize the resource.  By 

expanding the number of locations to be investigated, the probability of success is enhanced.  First 

undertaking thorough geo-scientific investigations prior to drilling, risk of failure during the high cost 

drilling phase is mitigated. Nevertheless, geothermal exploration remains risky, but less so, with SREP 

support. 

2. Other renewable energy resources, stream flow at hydro sites, biomass fuel availability is reconfirmed 

during feasibility studies.   

3. Risk of price rise of biomass fuel will be mitigated by project developers having long term supply 

contracts for a portion of their fuel needs as well as directly controlling access to a portion of 

requirements through their own fuelwood plantations. 

High for 

geothermal 

 

Moderate for 

hydro and 

biomass 

 Maintenance and operation 

failures 

Trained managers and operators will be required at all facilities.  In off-grid projects, long term 

maintenance contracts required.  Training of technicians will be expanded. 

Low 

Financial risks  Mini-grid and solar off-grid 

customers have limited 

ability to pay or will not pay  

Willingness-to-pay and market studies are undertaken as part of the feasibility assessment phase to 

assess ability to pay.  Performance-based grants are provided to increase affordability. Use pay-as-you 

go metering or micro-finance to increase affordability. 

Moderate 

 TANESCO delays paying 

for electricity supplied 

 

GoT  along with the MDBs and Development Partners are keenly aware of this temporary difficulty and 

working closely to help TANESCO overcome its problems through improving its liquidity position, pre-

conditioned upon performance improvements.  

Low 
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RISK RISK DESCRIPTION/ RISK MITIGATION RESIDUAL 

RISK 

In addition, based on the COSS, EWURA expects to move to a cost-reflective tariff so that over the next 

3-4 years, will ensure that TANESCO is in a stronger financial position.  

 Lenders have little 

experience in appraisal of 

such projects 

Continue to provide training to commercial banks in due diligence of renewable energy projects.   Low 

 Project developers financial 

management capability is 

limited 

Transaction advisory services are provided as well as capacity building to overcome these risks.  Moderate 

 Tanzanian shilling will 

depreciate 

Investors already take into account some degree of currency depreciation risk.  The SREP Tanzania will 

consider offering guarantees to cover such risks based on the advice of experts from the MOFEA and 

the MDBs 

Low 

Institutional 

Risks  

1. Human capacity for 

project development and 

implementation is limited 

2. Regulatory and 

contractual mechanisms 

are not adhered to or 

delayed 

3. Clearance and approval 

delays  

4. Power planning capacity 

does not give adequate 

consideration to 

renewable energy 

development 

1. Project development and implementation capability will be strengthened 

2. EWURA has been an effective regulator in implementing the SPP programme and is embarking on 

establishing a regulatory regime to facilitate larger renewable energy power projects.  EWURA has 

also issued implementation guidelines for small renewable energy power projects and is developing 

retail tariff setting rules for mini-grid operators. EWURA effectively enforces regulations. 

3. There have been delays in obtaining environment and other clearances for renewable projects, 

MEM and REA will work with NEMC to remove bottlenecks. 

4. SREP will support MEM, TANESCO and REA in improving planning processes to incorporate 

renewable energy generation, both intermittent and dispatchable technologies.  New expansion 

planning tools will be introduced and capacities of power planners will be strengthened.  REA has 

already started on this process by explicitly including mini-grids and stand-alone power systems in 

preparing the Rural Electrification Master Plan.. 

Low 

Environmental 

Risks (Risks 

related to 

environmental 

concerns) 

Projects have unacceptable 

environmental impacts 

All projects have to comply with environmental assessments as part of the NEMC oversight and 

clearance procedures.   

NEMC requirements, including ESMF have already been reviewed and accepted by the MDBs in 

similar projects. Additional requirements pertaining to geothermal exploration will be developed as 

needed and cleared with the MDBs prior to using MDB or SREP financing for any activity. 

 Low 
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RISK RISK DESCRIPTION/ RISK MITIGATION RESIDUAL 

RISK 

NEMC will monitor according to Tanzania legislation and MDBs requirements. 

Social risks  Projects have unacceptable 

social  impacts 

 

 

Intensive stakeholder consultations were carried out during SREP preparation and will continue when 

project are implemented.  

Specific project-level social safeguards assessment will be undertaken according to the ESMF and 

compensation or other mitigation actions will be taken as per the framework and GoT and MDB 

guidelines. 

By providing affordable electricity to more people, the programme will promote greater economic 

growth and equity, including targeted investment activities in rural areas. A focus on productive energy 

uses and employment creation is incorporated in the programme design and will target vulnerable 

groups (women and youth). Design of financial mechanisms under SREP will take affordability and 

willingness to pay into account, supported by information, education, and communication campaigns. 

Low 

 There could be negative 

consequences to foreign and 

outside workers coming into 

areas for geothermal or mini-

grid development. 

The guidelines and procedures that must be followed under ESMF and close monitoring and supervision 

by NEMC, MEM and REA as well as MDB specialist staff  supervision will help ensure that this is 

minimized and that as needed appropriate and timely corrective actions are taken.  
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12 RESPONSIVENESS TO SREP CRITERIA 

 

Tanzania has experienced, through highly volatile weather patterns and the resulting shocks to 

power supply, what damage climate change can cause.  The Government is committed to taking 

responsible mitigating actions to reduce the impacts of climate change.  SREP offers a unique 

opportunity for Tanzania to begin this process of transforming its energy sector and GoT accepts 

the responsibility and its associated challenges. 

Coincidentally, the initiatives GoT propose under SREP Tanzania are also in the national interest 

and target two priority goals of the nation.  Firstly, invest in power generation options that bring 

diversity and reliability and do so at the lowest economic cost.  Geothermal, is such a technology, 

once the resource is proven.  SREP Tanzania provides the means to prove the resource.  Secondly, 

rapidly increase access to electricity services to the population; and do so in a manner that is 

environmentally friendly, avoid the high cost and risk of depending of diesel generation, take 

advantage of resources available close to the population to be served; and reduce overstretching 

the capacities of TANESCO; and do so at lowest cost.  Given the dispersed nature of many rural 

communities, renewable energy based power supplies that deliver electricity services through 

mini-grids and stand-alone systems offer the solution. 

Both proposed projects, Geothermal Energy Development and Renewable Energy for Rural 

Electrification are responsive to the SREP Criteria as summarized in Table 12.   

TABLE 12 RESPONSIVENESS TO SREP CRITERIA 

Criteria Geothermal Energy Development Renewable Energy for Rural 

Electrification 

Increased 

installed 

capacity from 

renewable 

energy sources 

Tanzania aims to triple its generation 

capacity by 2020. SREP-funded 

investments could result in adding 100 

MW of geothermal power and creating the 

conditions for fully exploiting its potential. 

Will directly result in investments of over 

40 MW of renewable energy capacity.  

Importantly, it will build the capacity and 

project pipeline that will lead to achieving 

the national off-grid electrification goal  

Increased 

access to 

energy through 

renewable 

energy sources: 

The approximately 700 GWh per year of 

electricity (equal to average 2020 

electricity consumption of 1.8 million 

Tanzanians) will support productive uses 

as well as meet community/household 

needs. 

It will provide electricity access to about 2 

million persons living in more remote 

communities.  It will supply over 180 

GWh a year in electricity. 

Low Emission 

Development 

Geothermal electricity production 

produces negligible CO2 emissions and 

will offset or defer fossil generated 

electricity.  

Neither renewable energy mini-grids nor 

solar PV emit any CO2. 

The mini-grids that use diesels as backup 

for about 10 percent of generation will 

emit relatively small amount of CO2. 

Affordability 

and 

competitiveness 

of renewable 

sources 

Supply curve analysis shows that 

geothermal electricity is competitive with 

gas, large hydro and coal power 

generation, on an economic basis, once 

resource is confirmed. 

Mini-grids have economic cost of supply 

significantly less than diesel generation.  

SHS economic avoided cost of lighting 

significantly less than from kerosene 

lighting. However, given the limited 

ability to pay of rural consumers, 

especially when lower income consumers 
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Criteria Geothermal Energy Development Renewable Energy for Rural 

Electrification 

have to be reached in order to deepen 

access to 50 percent of rural population, 

subsidies will be needed  

Productive use 

of energy 

Geothermal is base  load power supply and 

will enhance supply reliability and 

availability; crucial requirements for 

industrial and productive sectors of the 

economy   

Mini-grids directly support electricity 

supply to industry and commercial 

enterprises.   

Stand-alone systems contributed both to 

direct and indirect productive use of 

energy.  Direct contribution is by enabling 

cottage industries and small retail ventures 

to function with greater productivity.  

Indirect benefits accrue from children’s 

education improvement due to better 

lighting and access to communication, 

increased health and enhanced security. 

Economic, 

social and 

environmental 

development 

impact 

Access to electricity in general brings 

social and economic development to the 

community and geothermal power does so 

with positive environmental impacts. 

It allows fossil fuels such as gas and coal 

that are offset to be used for higher value 

applications such as feedstock. 

Displacement of diesel and kerosene fuels 

reduces local environmental pollution and 

well as danger of fires from open wick 

lamps.  Greater economic opportunity is 

created by access to electricity. Allows 

local communities to retain money within 

the community that would have previously 

had to be used to purchase fuel.   

Economic and 

financial 

viability 

As noted above, geothermal power is 

economically competitive with other base 

load sources (once resource is confirmed). 

Financial viability will depend on how 

well commercial and development risks 

can be managed. As experiences in Kenya 

have shown, geothermal power can be a 

financially attractive power source, not 

subject to fuel price increase. 

Are least cost compared to fossil fuel 

alternatives and the projects have high and 

robust economic rates of return. The 

financial rates of return are satisfactory, 

though some grant support for initial 

investment is needed due to the lower 

ability to pay of rural populations, 

especially when access to 50 percent of 

households have to be reached. 

Leveraging of 

additional 

resources 

SREP funding will leverage private sector 

as well a donor funding significantly – 

well above the 4:1 leverage SREP 

required. 

Will created infrastructure needed to 

rapidly scale up investments to achieve the 

national electrification goal. SREP 

resources also leverage investment 

financing from other sources. SREP 

resources leveraged 5.5:1. 

Gender: Women equally share in the benefits that 

access to electricity brings. 

Women and children are direct and 

significant beneficiaries as they will gain 

access to cleaner energy services in homes 

that will offer far superior services, 

improved access to essential health and 

education services, increased economic 

opportunities, and lower costs of accessing 

better energy services. 

Co-benefits of 

renewable 

energy scale-

up: 

SREP will help create a whole new 

industrial and energy sector, thereby 

diversifying the economy, creating new 

high value employment opportunities 

Reduces local air pollution, avoid dangers 

posed by fuel spillage and fires.  

Watersheds are protected to ensure 

hydrologic conditions are maintained and 
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Criteria Geothermal Energy Development Renewable Energy for Rural 

Electrification 

which may have spin-off benefits in other 

sectors.  

improved. Sustainable forestry is 

supported to supply fuel for biomass 

power projects. Increased use of 

agricultural residues for power generation 

will improve the local environment and 

economy and reduce stress on forest 

resources. 
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ANNEX 1: SREP INVESTMENT BRIEFS 

 

CONCEPT NOTE # 1: GEOTHERMAL POWER DEVELOPMENT 

CONCEPT NOTE #2: RENEWABLE ENERGY FOR OFF GRID ELECTRIFICATION 

PROJECT 
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CONCEPT NOTE # 1: GEOTHERMAL POWER DEVELOPMENT   

 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The Tanzanian economy has been growing at a steady pace for over a decade and the Government 

is keen to remove barriers which will hamper development. The energy sector has a pivotal role to 

play in economic and social progress, but electricity supply shortages have been a serious 

bottleneck. The electricity demand in the country is increasing rapidly mainly due to accelerated 

productive investments and the Government’s commitment to accelerate the pace of electrification 

from 18.4 percent today to about 50 percent in 2025.  

Tanzania’s dependence upon large hydroelectric power plants has made it very dependent on 

unpredictable weather patterns and extended drought periods. As a result, there has extensive load 

shedding, which impacts industrial productivity as well as hinders social development. The 

Government has had to turn to expensive emergency power to alleviate the shortages. The 

Government is looking to diversify and expand its generation capacity, albeit, with clean energy 

sources as articulated in Vision 2025, the national development plan. Geothermal energy can form 

an important part of the energy mix in Tanzania and the Government has expressed its interest to 

develop this sector. The potential of this sector is estimated at over 650 MW. However, 

development of this resource faces a number of barriers mentioned below: 

  

 Currently, there is no systematic and strategic plan to develop the resource. Tanzania requires 

a road map for geothermal development, and a suitable legal and regulatory framework. The 

mining laws that are presently applied to the geothermal sector are inadequate. They also need 

resource pricing policy; and a geothermal resource development strategy covering both 

resource development and subsequent power development. Institutional and human capacities 

have to be strengthened. 

 Uncertainty as well as high costs around exploration lead to low level of private sector interest 

at the exploration stage.  Exploration up to test well drilling utilizes 20-25 percent of project 

costs, with the high risk that a potential site might not yield the expected resources.  

 Resource allocation issue: The Government has to determine how to best utilize its limited 

financial resources to develop geothermal energy along with significant investments needed 

for power development. Presently, few public sector resources have been allocated to 

geothermal.  

 Financial credibility of the power purchaser: TANESCO’s credit and liquidity risk affects the 

developer’s ability to raise financing and then recover costs and generate a return on 

investment. There is an ongoing dialogue between the Government, and Tanzania’s 

development partners to resolve this issue, which affects the power sector more broadly.  

DEVELOPMENT APPROACHES 

Geothermal energy could be developed via two business models which are depicted in the charts 

below.  In Model I, the exploration phase is conducted in the public sector supported by 

government resources or concessional financing, which reduces the risk and investment level for 

the private sector, which can then enter in stage 4 of the development for production well drilling 

and power project. This approach can lead to lower cost of electricity from the geothermal plant, 

as the public sector can attract lower cost financing than the private sector for this risky phase of 

development. Cost is also lowered if the public sector considers the resource confirmation cost as 
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a sunk cost and does not recover the development cost from the private developer. However, there 

is a risk that public sector implementation may take longer.  In Model II, the private sector enters 

in stage one and bears all the costs of exploration and production of geothermal electricity. The 

resulting cost of electricity is higher as the private sector investors will demand a higher return on 

the investment, given the higher risks, and as the resource confirmation costs have to be 

recovered.  The proposed project is adopting the Model I approach. 

EXAMPLES OF TWO GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT MODELS 

MODEL I 

 
 

MODEL II 

 
 Source: Geothermal Development Corporation, Kenya. The numbers represent financial costs and returns in  

Kenya and might not be applicable universally 
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PROJECT OBJECTIVE 

The principal objective of the project is to make geothermal energy a low cost, reliable and 

significant contributor of electric power to Tanzania, to be developed by the private sector with 

public sector support targeted to overcome the riskiest phases of development. It will achieve this 

objective by: (1) creating the enabling environment and strengthening institutional and human 

resource capacities; (2) reducing development risks by financing the riskiest stage of resource 

exploration and confirmation; (3) providing transaction advisory services to ensure that the sites 

with proven resources are competitively awarded. Once the resource is confirmed and power 

development projects are awarded, SREP and other financing partners will contribute to power 

development by (4) providing risk mitigation and/or other forms of co-financing for the power 

development phase. As SREP funding alone will not suffice, SREP funding will catalyze 

significantly greater resources from both public and private sectors. 

The following four sub-components will support geothermal sector development in Tanzania: 

1. Geothermal strategy, legislation and capacity development 
Several donors such as KfW, ICEIDA, JICA and DFID have expressed interest in supporting 

activity 1 alongside SREP. The budget provides details of the division of financing between SREP 

and other donors under this section. 

 Policy framework regarding roles and responsibilities for resource development and 

allocation of licenses; ownership of exploration knowledge; business models for 

exploratory and power development phases; risk mitigation and other incentives; power 

purchase tariff policy; roles for government, donors and private sector, etc. 

 Legislation and regulations and tariff formulation to implement policy 

 Institutional development plan and establishment of relevant organizations and their 

staffing  

 Capacity building, training, knowledge and lessons sharing.  

2. Geothermal resource confirmation and feasibility assessment 

JICA has expressed interest in conducting initial analysis of the geothermal sites in Tanzania up 

to the pre-feasibility stage. SREP will conduct further investigations to confirm the resource, 

including test drilling, and prepare the feasibility analysis.  

 JICA is supporting satellite imaging and resource identification of high potential sites. It 

will take into consideration existing resource information and complementary 

developments being undertaken by others and selection of 3-5 fields for further 

investigation. Prospective sites may include Ngozi-Songwe (Mbeya), Kisaki (Morogoro 

Region), Luhoi (Pwani Region), Lake Natron (Arusha Region), Majimoto (Mara Region) 

and Lake Manyara (Manyara Region). The sites are geographically widespread and cover 

promising geothermal reservoirs that are suitable for power generation, to reduce the 

concentration of resource risk; 

 Conduct surface level explorations for a few sites to supplement existing work, and 

expand the preliminary resource assessment;  

 Prepare pre-feasibility report based on conceptual level model of field, conceptual 

engineering design, power/energy output, environmental suitability, and project 

economic/financial viability, etc;  
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 For promising sites, prepare exploratory well drilling program to confirm the existence, 

exact location, and potential of the reservoir; 

 Undertake test drilling; and 

 Prepare feasibility studies. 

3.    Power generation projects development 

SREP financing will support transaction advisory services to prepare project documentation for 

bidding the project out to the private sector for power development. 

 Develop co-financing and risk mitigation options to offer to successful bidders; 

 Develop project development strategy – more likely PPP. 

 Prepare legal and other contractual documentation; 

 Provide transaction advisory services to bid award project(s) to the private sector or on 

PPP basis; 

 Offer, as needed, co-financing or risk mitigation for power project development.  

 

4. Power Project investment and operation 

. The private sector will invest in the power project, operate it on a Build-Own-Operate or PPP 

basis and sell power to TANESCO. AfDB will provide r a risk mitigation instrument to cover 

payment risk of the utility to the private sector at the IPP stage. 

IMPLEMENTATION READINESS 

The Tanzanian geothermal sector is in its infancy with the Government taking the initiative of 

setting up a Task Force for Geothermal Development. Surface level explorations have been 

undertaken in several fields and exploratory well drilling at one site has started. Eight personnel 

have been trained by the ARGeo in Iceland. A new satellite imaging study of the geothermal 

potential is to be conducted within the year, with support from JICA. This work will help identify 

specific areas to be explored more intensively under this project.  A Workshop on Geothermal 

Laws and Regulations was held in March 2013 to advise the Government on setting up a 

geothermal development roadmap. The outcomes of this workshop have guided the preparation of 

this project concept.    

RATIONALE FOR SREP FUNDING 

Geothermal energy development requires substantial investment in the early exploratory stage, 

which is the highly risk phase of resource discovery. The private sector is reluctant to invest at this 

stage because of this uncertainty, or will demand high returns for such risky investments. If 

private sector does undertake investments at the exploratory stage, the outcome would be that they 

will require higher revenues, and thus a high tariff to cover the risk.  This will make an otherwise 

economically very attractive power source that offers generation diversity, and reliable and 

dispatchable power, commercially unviable. SREP support is therefore of crucial value. 

SREP support will also create the enabling legal and regulatory environment, building capable 

institutions and strengthen human resource capacities. These are essential requirements for 

transformative change to make geothermal power become a major source of power supply.  

Getting the legal and regulatory framework in place will be key to attract private investors for the 

production phase. 

The proposed project is fully responsive to the SREP Investment Evaluation Criteria: 
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Criteria Rationale 

Increased installed capacity 

from renewable energy 

sources 

Tanzania aims to triple its generation capacity by 2020. SREP-funded 

investments could result in adding 100 MW of geothermal power and creating 

the conditions for fully exploiting its potential 

Increased access to energy 

through renewable energy 

sources 

The approximately 700 GWh per year of electricity (equal to average electricity 

consumption of 7 million Tanzanians) will support productive uses as well as 

meet community/household needs.  

Low Emission 

Development 

Geothermal electricity production produces negligible CO2 emissions and will 

offset or defer fossil generated electricity.  

Affordability and 

competitiveness of 

renewable sources 

Supply curve analysis shows that geothermal electricity is competitive with gas, 

large hydro and coal power generation, on an economic basis. Once resource 

risk is confirmed, future projects could be even lower cost. 

Productive use of energy Geothermal power is dispatchable power and will enhance supply reliability and 

availability, crucial requirements for industrial and productive sectors  

Economic, social and 

environmental 

development impact 

Access to electricity in general brings social and economic development to the 

community and geothermal power does so with positive environmental impacts. 

Economic and financial 

viability 

Geothermal power is economically competitive with other sources. Financial 

viability depends on how well commercial and development risks are managed.  

Leveraging of additional 

resources 

SREP funding will leverage private sector as well a donor funding significantly 

– well above the 4:1 leverage SREP required. 

Gender Women equally share in the benefits that access to electricity brings. 

Co-benefits of renewable 

energy scale-up 

SREP will help create a new industrial and energy sector, and diversify the 

economy, create new high value employment with spin-off benefits in other 

sectors.  

  

RESULTS INDICATORS  

The principal indicators will be detailed during project preparation. They will comprise of the 

following: 

 A dedicated policy, legal and regulatory framework is in place to enable private 

investment in geothermal power generation; 

 The appropriate institutional set up is in place, with clear responsibilities and adequate 

capacities; 

 Resource confirmation is undertaken for multiple sites;  

 Human and technical capacities have increased, with a core group of experts leading 

geothermal development in the country; 

 The project leads to electricity generation addition of 100MW or more depending on 

resource confirmation. 

 

FINANCING PLAN 

The table below provides an indicative financing plan showing a distribution of costs among GoT, 

SREP, AfDB and other donors, as well as private sector and commercial banks.  

 

Utilization of SREP Financing 

The utilization of SREP and AfDB funding for geothermal sector will be on a staggered basis:  

after the development of a dedicated policy and legal framework, as well as capacity building, the 

SREP/AfDB financing will be first dedicated to exploration of 2-3 sites. Following the success of 

these activities, financing for further site development can be utilized. The project will be 

undertaken in two stages with the power development stage contingent on successfully confirming 

the geothermal resource. 
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INDICATIVE FINANCING PLAN FOR GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT     

                              

 

 

PROJECT PREPARATION TIMETABLE 

   TIMETABLE 

Activity Project Implementation 

SREP Sub-committee Approval Q2 2014 

AfDB Board Approval Q3 2014 

Project Implementation Q4 2014 

 

 

LEAD IMPLEMENTING AGENCIES 

The lead national agency will be the Ministry of Energy and Minerals. The lead MDB will be the 

African Development Bank. 

 

PROJECT PREPARATION GRANT 

The Government is requesting a preparatory grant of USD 700,000 to prepare this project. The 

PPG is available on the next page. 

  

Target generation capacity 100

SREP AfDB

Other 

Development 

Partners GoT

Private 

Sector

Commercial 

Banks * Total

1,0 Project Preparation Grant           700                  -                     -                -                -                   -               700 

1,1

Geothermal strategy, legislation and 

capacity development 2 300      -               2 300            1 500       -           -             6 100        

1.1.1

Geothermal strategy, legislation and 

regulations -         -              2 300            500         -          -             2 800        

1.1.2

Organization establishment, institutional 

development and program management 700         -              -               1 000      -          -             1 700        

1.1.3

	Capacity building, training, knowledge 

and lessons sharing 1 600      -              -               -          -          -             1 600        

1,2

Geothermal resource confirmation and 

feasibility studies of promising sites 20 000    -               3 000            -           -           -             23 000      

1.2.1

Satellite and surface exploration and pre-

feasibility studies -         -              3 000            -          -          -             3 000        

1.2.2

Test drilling program design, test drilling 

and feasibility studies 20 000    -              -               -          -          -             20 000      

1,3

Power generation project  development & 

transaction advisory services 2 000      -               -                -           -           -             2 000        

1,4 100 MW Geothermal Power Project -          15 000         -                -           142 500   317 500      475 000    

1,5 Partial Risk Guarantee for power project -          30 000         -                -           -           -             30 000      

Total Cost 25 000    45 000         5 300            1 500       142 500   317 500      536 800    

SREP Leverage 18,5        

Project Costs: SREP Geothermal Resource Development Project and 100 MW Geothermal Power Project

Thousands of US$

MW

Geothermal Resource Development Project
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PROJECT PREPARATION GRANT FOR GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
 

SREP INVESTMENT PROGRAM  

 

Project Preparation Grant Request 
 

1. Country/Region:  Tanzania 2. CIF Project ID#: (Trustee will assign ID) 

3. Project Title: Geothermal Sector Development 

4. Tentative SREP Funding 

Request (in USD million total) 

for Project
35

 at the time of 

Investment Plan submission 

(concept stage):: 

Grant:  $25 million Loan:  

5. Preparation Grant Request 

(in USD): 

700,000  USD MDB: AfDB 

6. National Project Focal 

Point: 
Edward Leonard Ishengoma, Assistant Commissioner, Renewable 

Energy, Ministry of Energy and Minerals 

7. National Implementing 

Agency (project/program): 

Ministry of Energy and Minerals, Government of Tanzania 

8. MDB SREP Focal Point and 

Project/Program Task Team 

Leader (TTL):  

Headquarters-CIF Focal Point: 

Mafalda Duarte 

TTL: Humphrey RICHARD, 

Principal Power Engineer 

9. Description of activities covered by the preparation grant: 

 

The grant will cover activities related to the preparation of the Geothermal project: 

 Contribute to the development of geothermal energy strategy regarding roles and responsibilities 

for resource development; ownership of exploration knowledge; business models for exploratory 

and power development phases; risk mitigation and other incentives; power purchase tariff policy; 

roles of government and developers. 

 Contribute to the development of legislation, regulations and tariff formulation to implement 

strategy; 

 Plan to develop and establish the adequate institutional framework with relevant organizations and 

their staffing; 

 Assess existing capacities, establish gaps, and prepare a capacity building program for 

strengthening national capacities for geothermal development; 

 Activities related to the elaboration of the project M&E system (baseline study for reference data , 

establishment of indicators, format for data collections, reporting system, write up of the manual 

etc.); 

 Consultations with local stakeholders to inform them and ensure appropriate preparation of the 

project; 

 Geothermal Development Project preparation, including detailed design of project, environmental 

and social impact studies, technical design of resource exploration work program and its costing, 

project economic and financial viability, co-financing funds mobilization/confirmation.  

 

10. Outputs: Policy framework 

Deliverable Timeline 

(a) Project Appraisal Document to be submitted to SREP 

Sub Committee and AfDB Board 

Q2 2014 

                                                      

35     Including the preparation grant request. 
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(b) Strategy, Legal and Regulatory Frameworks for 

Geothermal 

Q2 2014 

(c) Plan for institutional framework  and operational 

geothermal unit  

Q2 2014 

(d) Capacity building program for geothermal 

development  

Q2 2014 

(e) M&E documentation  Q1 2014 

11. Budget (indicative): 

Expenditures
36

  Amount (USD) - estimates 

Consultants/Technical Assistance USD 450,000 

Equipment USD 50,000 

Workshops/Seminars/Trainings USD 70,000 

Travel/transportation USD 50,000 

Others (admin costs/operational costs)  USD 50,000 

Contingencies (max. 10%) USD 30,000 

  

Total Cost USD 700,000 

Other contributions:  

 Government USD 50,000 (Staff time, etc.) 

 MDB (AfDB) USD 30,000 (staff time, etc.) 

 Private Sector  

 Others (please specify)   

12. Timeframe (tentative) 

 

Submission of pre-appraisal document for SREP Sub-Committee Approval: Q3 2014 

Expected Board/MDB Management
37

 approval date: Q3 2014 

 

13. Other Partners involved in project design and implementation
38

: 

Following consultations with various stakeholders and partners, it is expected that the Project will be 

supported by several bilateral partners. JICA has shown interest to conduct satellite imagery of the 

country’s geothermal resources which will feed well into the work that will be conducted by the SREP 

funding. BGR is interested in conducting surface studies for 3 sites which can be further developed by 

SREP financing to feasibility stage. The Government is considering to formally submitting a request to 

ICEIDA to support some surface studies. DFID may be involved at early stages for supporting the 

enabling environment. UNEP may provide additional support for capacity building.  

14. If applicable, explanation for why the grant is MDB executed:  

Not applicable 

                                                      

36     These expenditure categories may be adjusted during project preparation according to emerging needs. 
37     In some cases activities will not require MDB Board approval 
38     Other local, national and international partners expected to be involved in design and implementation of the project. 
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15. Implementation Arrangements (incl. procurement of goods and services): 

AfDB will perform an evaluation of MEM’s fiduciary and procurement capacities in the coming weeks. 

Pending approval from AfDB, the fiduciary and procurement function will be implemented by MEM 

whose capacities will be strengthened in the spirit of the programmatic approach. The funds will be 

channeled by the African Development Bank which has a field office with Procurement and FM staff in 

Tanzania. Procurement of goods and services will be done according AfDB rules (or national procedures if 

validated by AfDB) under the guidance of the local expert staff. The stakeholders involved in the 

implementation of the grant will establish memorandum of understanding with MEM, allowing for 

implementation, budget, and procurement planning.  
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CONCEPT NOTE #2: RENEWABLE ENERGY FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 

PROJECT  
 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The Government is committed to rapidly increasing electricity access. By 2025 they expect the 

national electrification rate to reach 50 percent of the population and by 2035 to provide 

electricity access to 78 percent of the population. 

Rural electrification coverage in Tanzania is very low with fewer than 7 percent of the rural 

population with access to electricity. The vastness of the country coupled with low population 

densities in a majority of regions make grid network extension enormously challenging and 

expensive way to electrify these communities. With diesel-generated electricity costs high and 

rising, it is also no longer a cost effective electricity supply option. 

A number of renewable electricity technologies can provide lower cost electricity using locally 

available renewable resources. Therefore renewable energy mini and micro-grids powered by 

small hydro, biomass, solar, solar/wind hybrids as well as stand-alone solar photovoltaic systems 

are becoming the preferred choice for electrification where grid electricity is unavailable. REA 

has financed a number of mini-grid projects with several already in operation, some under 

construction, and others under preparation.  Micro-grids (e.g., centralized solar PV with battery 

serving a small community through an LV line) are also being piloted. Despite the promise, their 

pace of adoption is slow.  

Tanzanian experiences demonstrate that under the right conditions, the private sector is interested 

in investing in and providing electricity services using renewable energy systems. The challenges 

to be addressed include: reducing the time and transaction cost of off grid electrification project 

development; making credible information on renewable resources and community characteristics 

available; increasing access to long term financing at reasonable rates; increasing affordability of 

electricity services by reducing project costs, improving delivery efficiencies, and using 

performance-based grants to reduce upfront costs; mitigating risks to private investors (payment 

risk, currency depreciation, renewable energy resource uncertainty, etc.); assuring product quality 

and introducing best practices; increasing awareness of options; and increasing human capacity 

for project design, implementation, operation and management.      

PROJECT OBJECTIVES & CONTRIBUTION TO INITIATE SECTOR TRANSFORMATION 

Renewable Energy for Off Grid Electrification Project objective is to build an efficient, responsive 

and scalable off-grid rural electrification project development infrastructure and demonstrate its 

effectiveness by supporting a time-slice of private sector investments in off-grid electricity 

enterprises.   

The off-grid electrification schemes include: 

a) Mini-grids of several hundred kW and up to 10 MW serving a group of villages as 

well as larger commercial customers. Some may be connected to the TANESCO main 

or isolated grids and sell power to TANESCO under the SPPA; 
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b) Micro-grids powered by small centralized PV array and battery bank, biomass 

gasifier, biogas, or other renewable energy technologies, supplying electricity through 

an LV grid to a few households and other customers at the village level; and  

c) Sustainable Solar Market Packages supplying electricity services to essential public 

service facilities (schools, clinics, etc) plus sales to private customers in a group of 

contiguous villages using stand-alone solar PV systems. 

 The proposed approach addresses the key challenges noted previously.  The project objective 

will be achieved by supporting the following activities: 

1. Transaction advisory services:  The SREP project will set up a world class Transaction 

Advisory Services Facility (TASF) that will complement the credit line facility and the 

risk mitigation facility.  TASF will provide firm-level support including pre-feasibility 

studies; regulatory compliance support; technical design and evaluation; procurement 

support; business plan and business model preparation; financial and economic modelling; 

market and risk assessments; and mergers and acquisition support.  Where possible, 

services will be bundled to leverage the economies of scale. All services will be extended 

on a cost-sharing basis with the project developers.  The key to the success will be 

committing to a large volume of business so that it will attract highly reputable companies 

with significant depth of expertise.  The resulting volume of business will lead to 

economies of scale and ability to deploy exceptionally qualified staff, which would not 

have been possible under the current approach where support was provided, project-by-

project.         

2. Co-financing Investments:  A credit line funded by SREP, MDB, and/or Development 

Partners, accessible by commercial banks, will be established to co-finance investments 

made by mini- and micro-grid project developers. For stand-alone solar electrification, 

REA will issue contracts to private firms to supply, install and maintain the community 

service facilities (health education etc.), and commercially market and sell solar systems 

to households and businesses. The contracts will fund the full cost of the public systems 

and provide incentives to serve private customers.   

3. Risk mitigation: The project will offer appropriate risk mitigation instruments to help 

share in the risks and permit private investors to attract lower cost investment funds. 

4. Capacity building: The human resource capability in public, private and financial sectors 

will be strengthened. REA has been supporting awareness creation, training and capacity 

building of staff in commercial banks, project developers, consultants and public sector 

institutions. As the number of projects to be developed increases, further capacity building 

will be undertaken to expand the cadre of people with necessary expertise. Additional 

human resource development would be provided for project construction and operations 

staff. SREP will also continue and expand the gender mainstreaming work that REA is 

begun with World Bank support. 

5. Knowledge management and lessons sharing: Significant new knowledge and lessons 

that emerge during implementation will be captured and disseminated  within and outside 

Tanzania.  

6. Programme management: The project will strengthen REA’s capacities to oversee 

project implementation and to streamline its operations and information systems to be 

able to handle increased volume of transactions, and be client-responsive. Monitoring and 

evaluation and reporting will be also undertaken. 
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The project development infrastructure and capacities that are built, the confidence and experience 

gained by the private sector and commercial lenders in undertaking such projects, the satisfaction 

of consumers in obtaining electricity services sooner than possible with grid extension, the 

confidence by the Government that this business model is effective in delivery of services will 

create the necessary conditions leading to transforming how off-grid electrification is undertaken 

in Tanzania.  The scalability of the business model will help the Government to achieve its 

national electrification goal.    

IMPLEMENTATION READINESS 

REA will implement the project as it has been mandated to lead the national rural electrification 

efforts and has the experience to do so.  REA, with assistance from the 2007 World Bank and 

GEF-assisted Tanzania Energy Development and Access Project has begun to pilot such delivery 

methods.
39

  Thus, the foundation for scaling up transactions advisory services and capacity 

building has been laid. The existing credit line for off-grid electrification could be expanded. The 

regulator, EWURA has issued regulations, guidelines and tariffs governing electricity sales to 

TANESCO from small renewable energy generators.  EWURA is in the process of drafting 

guidelines and tariff setting rules for retail sales by private minigrids operators. REA is presently 

undertaking the Rural Electrification Prospectus study that will delineate areas better suited to 

mini- and micro-grid and stand-alone electrification thus allowing project development to be 

focussed on specific areas.  The Prospectus will be ready by June 2013.  The Prospectus will 

identify the grid extension projects between 2013 and 2022, as well as high priority off-grid areas 

where private sector will be especially encouraged to invest in and operation mini-, micro- and 

stand-alone solar businesses. 

RATIONALE FOR SREP FINANCING 

SREP resources are used to make a rapid and major shift in the approach used for rural 

electrification from traditional ways to adopting quick-response and innovative methods that use 

renewable energy and catalyses the capabilities and financial resources of the private sector.    

In the absence of SREP resources, some of the renewable energy investments would yet occur, but 

at a pace that will not convince decision-makers that large scale use of renewable energy for off-

grid electrification is indeed a readily scalable option. Given the development priority and 

political pressure for rapidly expanding electricity coverage, the Government would be forced to 

use second-best options such as diesel generators, or extending grids to non-viable areas (thus 

increasing costs, having higher transmission and distribution losses and possibly adding more 

fossil fuelled power plants). Not only are these options detrimental to the global environment, but 

the status quo that will be hard to change at a later stage. Moreover, the non-renewable energy 

infrastructure has decades of life and would continue to be used and spew more CO2 emissions 

into the atmosphere for decades.  Thus lack of, or delay in SREP support can have relatively 

severe global environmental repercussions. 

                                                      

39
 Project supported by REA and TEDAP to-date include two small hydro mini-grids serving isolated 

communities and a biomass-electric minigrids that is under construction.  Solar PV electrification using an 

area-based, SSMP approach is providing electricity services to community facilities and households in the 

Rukwa Region. REA is cost sharing the preparing of about 50 renewable energy mini-grid projects by 

private sector developers and ten stand-alone solar electrification projects. 
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SREP funds will complement and significantly leverage funding from Development Partners and 

GoT for renewable energy-based off-grid electrification. Specifically, its catalytic role is crucial to 

building the human capital and infrastructure needed to introduce new and more efficient 

approaches to preparing off-grid electrification subprojects for private sector investment. These 

investments are considered risky by private developers therefore risk mitigation resources are 

needed to attract more commercial sources of funding.  Without access to long term financing, 

these projects will not be financially viable.  It is to catalyze and leverage such funding that SREP 

resources are used.      

The project meets all the criteria needed to justify use of SREP resources: It will use renewable 

energy to provide electricity services to a significant (17 percent) share of the target population; it 

will catalyse investments by the private sector in a market that would otherwise be unattractive to 

investors; CO2 emissions are avoided, and in addition, local environmental conditions are 

improved and danger of fires from open wick lamps is avoided.  Women and children are 

specially benefitted.  Where electricity is supplied to enterprises, productivity is improved.  

Productivity is also indirectly improved by electricity access in homes through higher educational 

attainment, better access to communication and enhanced personal security. Other co-benefits 

include watersheds being protected so that hydrologic conditions needed for small hydro projects 

are maintained, sustainable forestry is supported to supply fuel for biomass power projects, and 

agricultural value added is increased as agricultural residues can be sold for power generation.  

RESULTS INDICATORS 

The physical outcomes are as follows: 

• Renewable energy generation potential: 48 MW directly co-funded with SREP resources. 

• Renewable energy investments catalyzed: US$157 million from other sources for SREP 

co-funded investments plus an additional $340 million for subprojects prepared with SREP 

support but not co-funded with SREP. 

• Project beneficiaries: 400,000 households/enterprises (about 2.2 million households based 

on REA Investment Prospectus assumption of 4.9 persons per household). Nearly 120,000 

households directly benefitting from SREP co-funded investments and the balance from 

investments that follow from projects that are prepared with SREP support. Successfully 

achieving these investments will contribute directly to achieving 11 percent of the 2025 

off-grid household electrification goal. 

• Leverage of other funding to SREP funding: 6.3. 

 

FINANCING PLAN 

Total estimated cost is US$183 million, of which US$25 million is sought from SREP.  US$50 

million is sought from World Bank Group and $47 million from other Development Partners. 

Private sector and commercial bank financing is estimated at about US$59 million. These are for 

activities directly co-funded by SREP. In addition, the project will prepare a pipeline of other 

projects.  Investment financing for these projects is an additional US$342 million.
40

  These are 

                                                      

40 Assumptions: 

Mini- and Micro-grids: 25 mini-grids serving 1500 customers per minigrid with generation capacity of 1800 

kW per minigrid. 50 micro-grids with generation capacity of 6kW. Transaction Advisory Services for 

preparing total of 75 investments (25 mini-grids and 50 micro-grids). Assumes grant contribution of $500 

per connection for mini-grids and $100 per connection in micro-grids from MBDs or Development Partners, 
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tentative estimates to be firmed up during project preparation.   The project financing plan is given 

below: 

 

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY 

The project will be implemented by the World Bank as the lead MDB with IFC in a co-

implementing role.  REA will be the implementing agency on behalf of the Government. IFC will 

implement the transaction advisory services component. 

PROJECT PREPARATION TIMETABLE 

It is expected that the project will be presented to the World Bank Board for approval after July 

2014.  Submission to SREP Sub-committee for their no objection is expected to be in about May 

2014. 

PROJECT PREPARATION GRANT 

The Government is requesting a preparatory grant of USD 1 million to prepare the components of 

the project. The PPG is given on the next page.  

                                                                                                                                                               

35% equity from private developers including the grants, commercial banks provide 35% of the debt with 

the balance through a credit line set up by MDBs and Development Partners. Risk cover is for 3 months of 

revenue for sales to TANESCO covered by SREP, with additional 6 months coverage through co-financing 

(guarantee). 

Stand-alone solar PV systems: Investment in 10 SSMP packages to benefit 70000 households in 500 

villages. Transaction Advisory Services for preparation of 40  packages to benefit 2000 villages and 280000 

households. Assumes public facilities are wholly grant funded, private sales have 20% down payment plus a 

grant of $4/Wp.  Private/household customers pay 20% net of grant and commercial banks or pre-payment 

schemes finance 20% of the debt with the balance financing from a refinancing credit facility funded with 

SREP, World Bank or Development partners.        
        
            
   
   
        

SREP World Bank 

Other 

Development 

Paterns GOT Private

Commercial 

banks Total

Project Preparation Grant            1 000                         -                     -                     -                   -                    -              1 000 

Mini- and micro-grids

Component

Transaction advisory services 4 750          -                     -                -                500             -              5 750          

Capacity building 1 000          -                     -                -                -             -              1 000          

Program management 500             -                     -                200               -             -              700             

Investments - Mini- and micro grids 1 750          46 000               32 743          -                26 975        26 033        133 500      

Risk Mitigation 7 000          3 500                 -                -                -             -              10 500        

Total 15 000        49 500               32 743          200               27 475        26 033        151 450      

Stand-alone solar PV systems

Transaction advisory services 1 500          500                    -                -                -             -              2 000          

Program management 500             -                     -                200               -             -              700             

Stand-alone solar PV  Investments

  - Public facilities investments 2 800          -                     6 200            2 000            -             -              11 000        

  - HH Investments 4 200          -                     7 600            -                3 000          2 000          16 800        

Total 9 000          500                    13 800          2 200            3 000          2 000          30 500        

Total Costs (excluding Phase II) 25 000        50 000               46 543          2 400            30 475        28 033        182 950      

SREP leverage of other funding 6,3              

Sources and Uses of Funds for Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification

Thousands of US$

SREP Tanzania Renewable Energy 

for  Electrification Components

Excluding additional Phase II investment funds required for financing the mini-grids 

and SSMP projects prepared using transaction advisory services
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PROJECT PREPARATION GRANT FOR RENEWABLE ENERGY FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 

PROJECT 
 

SREP INVESTMENT PROGRAM  

 

Project Preparation Grant Request 
 

16. Country/Region:  Tanzania 17. CIF Project ID#: (Trustee will assign ID) 

18. Project Title: Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification Project  

19. Tentative SREP Funding 

Request (in USD million total) 

for Project
41

 at the time of 

Investment Plan submission 

(concept stage):: 

Grant:  $25 million Loan:  

20. Preparation Grant Request 

(in USD): 

800,000USD for IBRD 

200,000USD for IFC 

MDB: World Bank Group  (IFC 

and IBRD) 

21. National Project Focal 

Point: 
Edward Leonard Ishengoma, Assistant Commissioner, Renewable 

Energy, Ministry of Energy and Minerals 

22. National Implementing 

Agency (project/program): 

Rural Electrification Agency, Tanzania 

23. MDB SREP Focal Point and 

Project/Program Task Team 

Leader (TTL):  

Headquarters-CIF Focal Point:  

 

Gevorg Sargsyan, World Bank 

 

Joyita Mukherjee, IFC 

 

TTL: Dana Rysankova, Sr. Energy 

Specialist, Sub-Saharan Africa 

Region, World Bank 

 

Itotia Njagi, Sr.Operations Officer, 

Africa Region, IFC. 

                                                      

41     Including the preparation grant request. 
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24. Description of activities covered by the preparation grant: 

 

The grant will cover the following activities related to the preparation of the Renewable Energy for 

Rural Electrification Project:  

 

1) Preparation of mini- and micro-grid investments, including the identification of potential 

project pipeline and fine-tuning of the existing  financing  instruments (credit line, performance 

grants) and design of risk-mitigation instruments, including incorporation of lessons learned from the 

existing mini-grid program implemented by REA under the existing Tanzania Energy Development 

and Access Expansion Project (TEDAP): $200,000 for the World Bank to be implemented by the 

REA; 

2) Preparation of the transaction advisory services facility (TASF), including the design, 

implementation plan, project selection criteria, monitoring and evaluation framework, stakeholder 

consultations and administrative structure: $200,000 for IFC.  

3) Preparation of 10  sustainable solar market packages, including the identification of sites, 

market surveys, design and preparation of bidding documents, including incorporation of lessons 

learned from the implementation of SSMP Phase I and II by REA under the existing Tanzania Energy 

Development and Access Expansion Project (TEDAP): $600,000 for the World Bank to be 

implemented by the REA. 

4 

25. Outputs: Policy framework 

Deliverable Timeline 

(f) Identification /confirmation of the initial pipeline for 

mini- and micro-grids 

Q3 2014 

(g) Detailed design of financing and risk mitigation 

instruments  

Q1 2015 

(h) Detailed design of the transaction advisory services 

facility 

Q1 2014 

(i) Identification of Sustainable Solar Market Package 

(SSMP) sites   

Q1 2014 

(j) Market survey for SSMP sites  Q3 2014 

(k) Bidding documents for SSMP sites  Q1 2015 

26. Budget (indicative): 

Expenditures
42

  Amount (USD) - estimates 

Consultants USD 1,000,000 

Total Cost USD 1,000,000 

Other contributions:  

 Government: REA  USD 50,000 (in kind staff support, 

organization of stakeholder consultations 

) 

 MDB  USD 30,000 (staff time, etc.) 

                                                      

42     These expenditure categories may be adjusted during project preparation according to emerging needs. 
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 Private Sector TBD 

 Others (please specify – World Bank administered Sida 

TF for access expansion and regulation  - to be used for fine-

tuning of existing regulatory framework for small renewable 

energy projects, and capacity building to REA and EWURA 

for renewable energy access scale up  

USD 500,000 

27. Timeframe (tentative) 

For World Bank:  

SREP Sub-Committee Approval: Q4 2014 

Expected Board/MDB Management
43

 approval date: Q1 2015 
 

28. Other Partners involved in project design and implementation
44

: 

Following consultations with various stakeholders and partners, it is expected that the Project will be 

supported by several bilateral partners. Initially, the following development partners expressed interest to 

participate in the implementation of SREP:  SIDA, NORAD, DFID and the European Union.  Additional 

discussions are ongoing with several other development partners for either direct participation in SREP or 

development of coordinated approach supporting investments in renewable energy mini- and micro-rids 

and stand-alone systems.  

Sida-funded trust fund for technical assistance to REA and EWURA (regulatory agency) will contribute to 

the development of SREP through financing a review and updating of the regulatory framework for small 

renewable power producers in Tanzania, and through the provision of capacity building to both REA and 

EWURA to prepare for the scale-up of renewable energy and access.  

Under the TASF,  IFC will engage the private sector with an objective of mapping out the key bottlenecks 

(both technical and non-technical) in the development of commercial projects and design an appropriate  

facility to support  private sector end users . 

29. If applicable, explanation for why the grant is MDB executed:  

Not applicable for activities 1 and 3. 

IFC will implement activity 2 in close coordination and collaboration with REA and the World Bank. The 

expertise and comparative advantage that the IFC has in private sector development, as well as its solid 

relationships with local companies and partners places it in the best position to develop and implement the 

activities required to prepare the transaction advisory services facility (TASF). IFC has also been engaged 

in similar activities in the past in other countries and regions, and will leverage this expertise and 

knowledge in preparing and executing the Program at hand.  

 

                                                      

43     In some cases activities will not require MDB Board approval 
44     Other local, national and international partners expected to be involved in design and implementation of the project. 
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30. Implementation Arrangements (incl. procurement of goods and services): 

Activities 1 and 3 of the  PPG for the Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification Project will be 

implemented by the Rural Electrification Agency (REA), which is the national government agency in 

charge of planning and implementing both grid and off-grid electrification projects.   

REA is currently an implementing agency for World Bank’s IDA and GEF-financed Tanzania Energy 

Development and Access Expansion (TEDAP) component.  REA’s implementation capacity, including for 

procurement and financial management, has been rated satisfactory.  REA will be in charge of 

procurement and financial management of PPG.  

Activity 2 will be implemented by IFC and it will work closely with the REA and the World Bank, as well 

as with IFC’s private sector partners, other government agencies, and civil society organizations. In terms 

of procurement of goods and services, the World Bank Group procurement guidelines will be followed. 
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ANNEX 2: ASSESSMENT OF COUNTRY’S ABSORPTIVE CAPACITY 

 

OVERALL FISCAL OUTLOOK 

Tanzania has had relatively high and stable economic growth over the past ten years. Gross 

domestic product growth has averaged around 7 percent since 2000, propelled principally by 

growth in mining, telecommunication, tourism, and construction sectors. Tanzania has withstood 

recent international shocks. The global financial crisis in 2009 affected the country only 

marginally. Higher gold prices have helped keep export earnings growth thus countering the 

reductions in tourism and agriculture.     

More recently, growth had moderated, to the mid-6 percent range from 2010-2012. Inflation was 

rising along with depreciation of the TZS and higher domestic interest rates. The GoT has taken 

several measures to reverse these negative trends. These measures were effective. Inflation, 

though still high is reducing, fiscal deficit is declining and most financial indicators, including the 

exchange rate and the level of international reserves are stabilizing. GDP growth rate returned to 

the level of 7 percent in real terms during the first half of CY 2012.  

In the medium term, prospects look optimistic, unless there are unexpected shocks.  Economic 

growth is expected to be in the 7 percent range. Inflation is expected to drop to single digits. Fiscal 

deficit is expected to drop to about 4.5 percent. Tanzania is on track to become a major natural gas 

producer, leading to considerable foreign direct investment, increased export earning and more 

predictable fuel supplies for power generation.         

Tanzania faced a power crisis due to poor rainfalls from 2010 to 2012. It reduced hydropower 

output by as much as 75 percent of normal capacity. TANESCO had to start purchasing 

emergency power which has led to the current financial distress of TANESCO.   

The fragile financial situation of the energy sector can affect the success of the program. 

TANESCO has accumulated over US$ 200 million in arrears and has delayed payments to several 

private power providers including SPPs. However, the Government is resolving these problems.  

They are seeking financial assistance from the MDBs and Development Partners, providing 

Government subsidies, and requiring TANECO management efficiency improvements. EWURA 

has undertaken a cost of service study to assess the implications of eventually moving to a cost 

reflective tariff regime. TANESCO is expecting to move away from expensive emergency 

generation. The renewable energy generation to be supported by SREP will further diversify 

TANESCO generation mix.    

The first tranche of an IDA-financed US$100 million Tanzania – First Power and Gas 

Development Policy Operation - was approved on March 26, 2013.  The objective of the program 

is to: (i) strengthen the country’s ability to bridge the financial gap in its power sector; (ii) reduce 

the cost of power supply and promote private sector participation in the power sector; and (iii) 

strengthen the policy and institutional framework for the management of the country’s natural gas 

resources. This is the first of three tranches. Therefore, it is expected that by the time SREP-

funded projects begin implementation, TANESCO is expected to be in a healthier financial state. 

Overall, while there are some risks in the short-term due to the unstable and weak external 

environment and the financial difficulties in the power sector, the macroeconomic trends and the 
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GoT’s fiscal management provides sufficient confidence for the successful implementation of the 

SREP-Tanzania Program. 

ABSORPTIVE CAPACITY AND SREP IMPLEMENTATION 

The GoT has a reasonably good track record of implementing projects through MEM and REA.  

REA is currently implementing the off-grid component of the TEDAP project, and its 

implementing progress is satisfactory.  This component was originally implemented by MEM but 

was transferred to REA when REA started its operations and was fully staffed in 2009.   

The investment scale of these existing projects is comparable to the investments to be financed by 

the SREP-Tanzania, with the exception of the geothermal power project investment. This latter 

project, in its second phase, will be implemented by the private sector and is comparable to a 

number of the IPPs that are already operating in Tanzania.   

The MEM Renewable Energy Division will be responsible for implementing the Geothermal 

Project until an independent Geothermal Development Division is established under MEM. At 

that point, lead responsibilities will be transfer along with staff currently responsible for 

geothermal development. MEM geothermal staff is already working with the Geological Survey 

of Tanzania and foreign consultants in resource assessment at several potential sites and therefore 

have the required training and experience.   

Since 2007, REA has been developing and supporting mini-grid and stand-alone electrification 

projects and its staff are well experienced in this work. The staffing strengths will have to increase 

as the work load under SREP-Tanzania will be higher. SIDA and NORAD are carrying out REA’s 

capacity assessment and will provide resources for strengthening REA’s capacity in the context of 

scaled up investment program.  

Operating guidelines currently in place are suitable for the Renewable Energy for Rural 

Electrification Project implementation. REA has a strong technical and administrative staff, 

including special units for procurement and financial management.  In addition, gender Specialist, 

Environment and Social Safeguards, M&E Specialist and Communications Specialists are already 

on board with REA. The financial management and procurement functions have been appraised 

by the World Bank and found acceptable for World Bank-financed projects with REA and MEM.  

AfDB will undertake evaluation of MEM’s financial management and procurement capacities in 

the coming weeks. They will also assess MEM capacities for environmental and social safeguards, 

M&E and communications and recommend upgrades as needed. 

SREP will help firm up relevant expertise at MEM to handle the geothermal project. These 

facilities will be available for SREP-Tanzania implementation. As required, staffing will be 

increased to handle the increased work load. MEM staff strength will be increased with addition 

of experts in geothermal policy and legislation, planning, resource exploration, training, private 

power development.  
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ANNEX 3: STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATIONS  

The SREP Tanzania Investment Plan is the product of a comprehensive participatory process 

involving a large number of institutional, national and international actors, led by the GoT, 

represented by the Minister of Energy and Minerals, with the support of MDBs. The main stages 

of the process are as follows: 
 

(i) Holding multiple technical meetings during the Scoping Mission and the Technical 

Mission, with the development partners
,
 NGOs, private sector, etc. (September 2012 and 

January 2013); 

 

(ii) Holding one SREP consultative workshop during the joint mission, as well as a 

dedicated two day workshop related to the definition of the legal and regulatory 

framework for geothermal development (March 2013);  
 

 

(iii) Putting the draft Investment Plan on MEM website for two weeks in order to allow for 

national stakeholders to review and comment on the proposed investments (April 2013).   

 

The lists of stakeholders consulted during the MDB missions are available in various Aide-

Mémoire posted on: https://www.climateinvestmentfunds.org/cifnet/country/tanzania 
 

Private Sector & CSOs Feedback for Renewable Energy Development, September 

2012 and January 2013 

Private companies and NGOs consulted during SREP Investment Plan preparation that were 

investing in or working in the field of renewable energy offered a number of suggestions:   

 Specify a clear pathway for the private sector engagement in the scale up of renewable 

energy. The private sector and their commercial bankers welcomed a longer term strategy 

that outlines the role of the private sector and encouraged the GoT to address this 

requirement in energy development plans and policies. 

 The SPP programme is encouraging renewable energy investments, but streamlining 

processes and removing bottlenecks are essential to speed up development and reduce 

transaction costs. 

 The avoided cost-based tariff is a clear and transparent way to send price signals.  

However, it may lead to a lack of diversity in the types of renewable energy projects that 

are developed.  EWURA could consider a “cost neutral” technology-specific Feed-in-

Tariff. It would offer a higher tariff for some technologies that are more expensive to 

develop or where there is limited experience and therefore perceived as riskier.  This 

higher tariff could be offset with lower tariffs for more mature and lower cost renewable 

energy technologies. Thus there would be no net change in total cost of purchasing small 

scale renewable energy from SPPs.  

 The current financial situation of TANESCO creates downstream financing issues for the 

project developers as the ability of the off-taker to meet its payment obligations under a 

SPP is in some doubt. Raising financing can be difficult or cost of financing can be high.  

Access to long term financing, guarantee instruments or other mechanisms to offset this 

risk should be considered; and TANESCO must be placed on a sounder financial footing.  

https://www.climateinvestmentfunds.org/cifnet/country/tanzania
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 Open access to data/information on renewable resources and credible information on 

renewable energy technology cost/performance are important “public goods”.  GoT 

should facilitate their availability.  

 As credible renewable energy resource information is lacking, resource monitoring and 

mapping should be conducted to establish/confirm the potential of the various sources.  In 

addition, continued capacity building, such as the programs led by REA should be 

continued for private companies, NGOS and commercial banks. They can build 

renewable energy technical expertise; and improve skills in renewable energy feasibility 

assessment, business management, financial structuring, economic and financial appraisal, 

planning and project structuring. 

SREP Consultative Workshop, March 20, 2013 

The GoT hosted a SREP consultation workshop that gathered about 60 participants from GoT 

agencies, private sector, NGOs, development partners, etc. The GoT presented the proposed 

investments to national stakeholders and encourage them to provide inputs and comments. Three 

working groups were organized to discuss some aspects of the IP in more detail.  

 

The outcomes of the workshop discussions are as follows: The stakeholders concurred with the 

priorities selected for seeking SREP support.  They also noted that biomass energy is a major 

sector that deserves SREP support and urged the GoT to seek additional financial support from 

SREP and other sources to implement the strategy emerging from the Biomass Energy Strategy 

Tanzania. 

 

Several private developers and commercial banks noted the risks of delayed payments by 

TANESCO and that it is dampening interest of banks and investors to invest in renewable energy 

projects that sell power to TANESCO.  Success of SREP Tanzania is contingent on increasing 

investor confidence. 

 

The SREP investment screening criteria need to add one more important criterion: Local 

participation in renewable energy development and investment. The MDBs agreed to inform CIF 

Administrative Unit about this recommendation.    

 

Group on Geothermal Development Project 

Several potential activities to be undertaken with SREP support were discussed with the 

stakeholders. The participants endorsed the proposed activities for development of geothermal in 

Tanzania to be supported by SREP, MDBs/donors and the private sector. In particular, the 

following points were made: 

 Need for focal point or “champion” for leading geothermal development.  Presently 

responsibilities for geothermal development are scattered across a number of agencies – 

Mining Department of MEM, Energy Department of MEM, GST, TANESCO, and the 

private sector. It was suggested that a Geothermal Division be formed under the Energy 

Department of MEM and given lead responsibility guiding geothermal development.  The 

responsibilities would encompass policy development, planning, licensing geothermal 

fields for exploration, to awarding sites for power project development.  Private sector 

should have lead responsibility for power development.  New legislation to support 

geothermal development should include this organizational change. 
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 Geothermal strategy and roadmap, and capacity development: several donors such as 

KfW/BGR, ICEIDA, JICA, UNEP and DFID expressed interest in supporting this activity 

alongside SREP. During the preparation phase of the SREP-funded project, cooperation 

will increase in order to facilitate synergies and avoid unnecessary overlap. 

 Geothermal resource confirmation and feasibility assessment: JICA expressed interest in 

conducting initial analysis of the geothermal sites in Tanzania up to the pre-feasibility 

stage. SREP will conduct further feasibility analysis to confirm the resource. 

 Increasing development success rate: Stakeholders agreed that parallel investigation of a 

number of sites up prior to exploratory drilling, that are not “geothermally” related is 

important to increase the chance of success of discovering fields with good geothermal 

prospects. Exploratory drilling in about three unrelated sites is also recommended rather 

than focussing all attention in one site.   

 Power generation project development: SREP financing will provide financial assistance 

for transactional advisory services along with AfDB funding for transmission lines, etc. 

Geothermal experts pointed out that the production well drilling and power generation 

investment cost estimate in the SREP IP of $4000 per kW may be too low as the 

geothermal fluid temperatures are expected to be in the 220 C° range (unlike in Kenya 

where it is 350 C°). A more appropriate estimate would be about $4500-5000/kW. 

 Power project investment and operation: The stakeholders agreed that the proposed SREP 

and AfDB risk mitigation facility to cover electricity payment delay risk are needed to 

encourage private sector participation in IPP development and to offer electricity tariffs at 

competitive rates. Access to long term financing is also required. If the private sector is to 

absorb all these risks and to raise their own long term financing, the cost of capital will be 

so high as to make an otherwise economically viable source of power, commercially non-

viable. 

 

Group on Renewable Energy for Rural Electrification Project  

The participants included representatives from Government (TANESCO, REA, EWURA, etc), 

private sector developers, commercial banks, and civil society, academic and development 

partners. The participants strongly endorsed the proposed scale up of small renewable energy 

projects and off-grid electrification under SREP and associated expected co-financing from 

MDBs/donors. The participants noted that the SREP project must address a number of existing 

barriers: 

 Financial barriers include the limited financing options coupled by the prevailing off-

taker risk which are currently the delayed payments from TANESCO to the small power 

producers (SPP) – with a payment delay of up to 5 months. As SPP are generally smaller 

companies with loan repayment obligations, the current financial situation from 

TANESCO is critical. New SPPs are having difficulties in reaching financial closure as 

commercial banks are hesitating in providing long-term financing due to “Tanesco-risk”. 

Additionally, many developers have strong technical skills but possess modest 

entrepreneurial experience, especially in designing attractive project or corporate finance 

structures. This creates the need to enhance the capacity of project developers to access 

finance, and that of local financial institutions to support renewable energy. 

 Regulatory and institutional barriers include complex and unclear processes for land use 

decisions, water rights namely poor catchment management and water use conflicts, 

environmental regulations (including the role of the designated national authority in 

supporting the CDM process and EIA licensing), physical infrastructure planning, public-
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private partnerships, taxation regimes and business licensing. Experiences show that the 

issuance of water and land licenses can take up to 2.5 years; the EIA up to 1.5 years - 

which is longer than in other countries. In addition, import duties related to RE are not 

clearly defined and clearances are often delayed. Another crucial issue is what happens 

when the national grid is extended to the mini-grid served areas; as the mini-grid SPPA is 

is no longer applicable; and the lower tariff main grid SPPA is in force. The government 

agencies and regulators are already taking commendable steps towards addressing most of 

these issues although more needs to be done especially in demystifying the regulatory 

framework from the developers’ perspectives. 

 Information barriers include the lack of specialized skills, robust and consistent data about 

renewable energy resources as well as demand side dynamics. As an example, operators 

highlighted the difficulty to find a local partner as well as technical expertise (possible 

solution: consulting pool). Discussants informed about missing information on electricity 

demand at community level and emphasized the need to promote productive use of 

electricity. Resource mapping and demand side forecasting including the promotion of 

energy-efficient appliances for mini-grids is needed to provide the pre-feasibility 

information required to design such projects.  

The GoT informed the participants that the proposed activities in SREP Tanzania seek to address 

these barriers both at the sector and firm level. This was strongly welcomed by discussants. 

Group on Institutional Framework, Knowledge Management and M&E 

Institutional Framework. The stakeholders discussed both the existing needs and proposed 

additional activities to be considered under SREP: 

 The framework must consider including other key ministries such as the Ministry of 

Water, and the Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism. 

 The framework must consider key academic institutions which conduct renewable energy 

trainings; an assessment of the Renewable Energy curricula in these academic institutions 

could be proposed to help designing training courses and offer diplomas which support 

renewable energy. 

 MEM must emphasize building its internal capacity, especially for  the geothermal 

subsector. 

 The institutions representing the SREP Task Force should be part of a National Advisory 

Committee to advise MEM during SREP implementation.   

 There is a need to strengthen the existing sector-wide M&E system, including reinforcing 

human capacity for M&E in MEM;
45

 this will facilitate the implementation of the SREP 

M&E system. A SREP M&E focal point should be appointed to facilitate coordination at 

the sector level.   

 There is a need for undertaking a baseline assessment of the data and information which 

will be used as reference for monitoring and evaluation. Group participants noted that 

information, though it is scattered, may exist and should be properly collected and 

reported.  

                                                      

45
 The existing sector-wide M&E unit is under the Planning and Policy Department of MEM and has only 

one dedicated staff. There is a need to develop capacity for staff in this unit, and to consider additional staff.  
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Monitoring and Evaluation. The discussants proposed that: 

 The MEM M&E team needs to be strengthened in terms of human capacities; SREP will 

support this as part of the Investment Plan.  

 In order to facilitate the implementation of the SREP M&E system, MEM needs to 

nominate a staff who will be focal point for SREP M&E. 

 MEM should explore how they will integrate the SREP indicators in the overall sector-

wide M&E framework. 

 When baselines related to SREP indicators are prepared, information should be gathered 

also from the civil society and the private sector. 

 The MEM/REA M&E teams may need to strengthen their capacities in order to design 

and implement the SREP M&E system. 

Knowledge Management. Shared learning and experience sharing were underscored as key 

components required for the creation of an enabling environment in designing and implementing 

the proposed renewable energy investments in Tanzania. The stakeholders expressed interest to 

learn from other companies in Tanzania that have already implemented projects in the proposed 

areas. They also expressed need to learn from other countries that have already started to 

implement the SREP Program (Kenya, Ethiopia and Mali) to learn from good practice, avoid 

repetition of mistakes and enhance replication of innovative ideas. 

Various discussions during the workshop observed that Tanzania has had many studies and 

research conducted in the area of renewable energy by different institutions. However, the 

outcomes of these studies are stored on the shelves of the institutions and are seldom disseminated 

to the right stakeholders. Existing knowledge is thus not used productively to inform effective 

implementation of renewable energy in the country. In addition, inconsistency of renewable 

energy statistics was picked as one of the major challenge as different information is scattered in 

different institutions. This presents a risk of basing decisions on the wrong information rendering 

them ineffective. There is need to agree on what information to use as baseline in the proposed 

investments.  

  

Stakeholder Workshop on Geothermal Legal and Regulatory Framework, March 

13-14, 2013 

The Government of Tanzania hosted a “Geothermal Legal and Regulatory Framework” workshop 

co-organized with the AfDB and the British High Commission in the context of the preparation of 

the Scaling Up Renewable Energy Program (SREP). The objective was to identify the existing 

gaps in the legal and regulatory framework, and to come up with concrete activities which would 

constitute a clear roadmap for the Government to put in place the appropriate framework for 

geothermal development.  

Government officials, private developers, geothermal resource survey specialists, development 

partners, lawyers, and civil society representatives had extensive discussions. They offered 

suggestions for reforming and improving the legal and regulatory framework for geothermal 

development, human and institutional capacity strengthening requirements and proposed 

alternative institutional models that comprised of the Government creating the enabling 

environment with the private sector investing in developing the geothermal resource and power 

generation. Among the key issues discussed was how to better manage the resource development 
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risks and how PPP structures can be used. The guidance from the consultations included the 

following:  

 Legal and regulatory framework: (i) The Government must explicitly include geothermal 

energy as a development priority in the updated Energy Policy and the new Renewable 

Energy Policy; (ii) Geothermal power must be included as a viable supply source while 

updating the Power System Master Plan; (iii) prepare a Geothermal Development Policy 

and a Geothermal Act and associated regulations to guide the development of the sector 

and attract private investors.  

 Institutional Framework: (i) A Geothermal Division should be established within the 

Department of Energy in the Ministry of Energy and Minerals, to ensure that geothermal 

development is well integrated with energy development and receives the necessary 

attention; (ii) there has to be clarity on the roles and responsibilities of the public and 

private sectors in various aspects of geothermal development, from resource exploration, 

to power development and the Geothermal Division appropriately staffed with competent 

experts.  

 Capacity Building: Tanzanian geothermal development capacities are presently weak with 

only about 8 specialists trained.  If the potential of geothermal energy is to be realized, 

human capacity in both public and private sectors must be strengthened. Expertise is 

required in geothermal resource development, planning, power development, project 

finance, project management and social and environment safeguards expertise. 

Comments Received on the Draft Investment Plan Posted on MEM Website 

In order to facilitate the review of the Investment Plan by national stakeholders, it was made 

available on the MoEM’s website (http://www.mem.go.tz/) from ?? to ?? April, 2013. [add text 

according to whether or not some comments were received and how they have been addressed] 

 

 

http://www.mem.go.tz/
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ANNEX 4: LESSONS EMERGING FROM THE TANZANIA ENERGY 

DEVELOPMENT AND ACCESS PROJECT 

 

The Project 

The Tanzania Energy Development and Access Project (TEDAP), approved in 2007 is financed by the 

World Bank through a US$157.5 million IDA credit and a US$6.5 million grant from the GEF, aspires 

to improve the quality and efficiency of the electricity service provision in Tanzania and to establish a 

sustainable basis for energy access expansion. It includes a $113.7 million grid extension component 

implemented by TANESCO and a $44.2 million IDA credit and the GEF grant for the off-grid 

electrification component implemented by REA.  The IDA funds include US$23 million for a credit 

line that provides long-term funding in TZS to local commercial banks to on-lend to small renewable 

energy projects.  The refinancing facility was in response to the severe difficulties the private sector 

faced in obtaining long term financing needed to support off-grid electrification projects. The credit 

line is administered by the Tanzania Investment Bank, with REA’s oversight and is available to any 

Tanzanian commercial bank complying with the Bank of Tanzania prudential regulations.  

The objectives of the off-grid component were to: 

 Increase electricity access in rural and peri-urban Tanzania to productive enterprises, service 

delivery facilities (in health and education), and to households with the capacity to pay for 

electricity; 

• Establish a functioning institutional framework for commercially oriented, sustainable service 

delivery for rural electrification that can be scaled up; and 

• Exploit Tanzania’s renewable energy potential. 

 

The off-grid component has three sub-components: 

• Small Power Program, including:  (a) grid-connected renewable generation projects, and (b) 

grid-connected mini-grids, and (c) isolated mini-grids. Working with EWURA, regulations, 

standardized contracts, avoided cost-based tariffs and guidelines were prepared to support 

private sector-implemented small renewable energy projects (under 10 MW per project), that 

sells power to TANESCO and may also serve communities in the vicinity of the power plants 

through a mini-grid owned and operated by the developer.  

• Stand-alone Renewable Energy Electrification using primarily solar PV systems. REA is 

using: (a) the area-based “Sustainable Solar Market Package” (SSMP) model that bundles 

institutional and household PV electrification services in a contiguous area to take advantage 

of economies of scale, standardization of products and efficient delivery of repair and 

maintenance services; (b) the “Cluster” model where market aggregation is achieved by 

working with local associations such as coffee, cashew and tea smallholder associations; and 

(c) working with other donors to launch innovative business models to deliver off-grid lighting 

and energy services under the “Lighting Rural Tanzania” competition.  

• Technical Assistance (TA) including capacity building of off-grid electrification stakeholders 

(Government, private sector, NGOs, users), pre-investment support, development of new 

business models, policy studies, monitoring and evaluation, among others.   Additional 

capacity building to REA and off-grid electrification stakeholders is provided through SIDA-

funded, World Bank-administered Trust Fund.  In addition, several renewable energy mini-
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grid project developers supported by GVEP International, are working in close cooperation 

with REA. 

   

TEDAP Support 

TEDAP offered mini-grid developers a “Matching Grant” not exceeding $100,000 towards 

undertaking pre-investment work leading up to financial closure.  In addition, “Performance Grant” 

funds of $500 per connection, not to exceed 80 percent of project costs was available to the developers 

to offset the high cost of electrification in rural Tanzania and to ensure that resulting electricity tariffs 

are affordable to customers. For the SSMP project, the PV systems for public facilities were grant 

funded as these are considered public service obligations.  The PV systems for households in the 

Cluster program or in the SSMP program received a grant of about $2.50/Wp for smaller PV systems 

(under 30 Wp), and $1.50/Wp for larger PV systems.  The Lighting Rural Tanzania awarded 

competition winners a grant of up to $100,000. 

Achievements to February 2013 

Principal achievements of the Small Power Program (SPP) include the following: 

• Regulations, standardized contracts, avoided cost-based Feed-in Tariff, and interconnection 

and implementation guidelines for renewable energy SPP issued by EWURA. Rules and 

procedures for retail tariff setting for private companies selling direct to retail customers are 

under preparation. Preparation was supported by TEDAP and the World Bank-administered 

SIDA Trust Fund for capacity building of REA and EWURA. 

• REA processing applications for Matching Grants for 60 projects. It has awarded Matching 

Grants to companies to support their pre-investment work on 15 renewable energy SPP 

projects, with additional 10 matching grants being evaluated.  In addition, GVEP International 

is supporting the pre-investment work in six projects. UNIDO is supporting nine similar 

minigrids projects.  

• Performance Grants were awarded to three projects, and additional four performance grants 

are expected to be awarded within the next year. The pipeline of connections from these 

projects is 15,000. 

• TANESCO has signed Small Power Purchase Agreements (SPPA) with nine developers for 

35.1 MW. Three are already selling power to TANESCO and two are under construction. Six 

of the projects use biomass, two are small hydro projects and one is solar PV. Five of the 

projects will sell power to TANESCO’s main grid and four to TANESCO’s isolated grids. 

• TANESCO has signed nine Letters of Intent, a precursor to signing the SPPA with 41.9 MW 

of projects.  Eight are small hydro and one is a solar PV project. Six of the projects will sell 

power to TANESCO’s main grid and three to TANESCO’s isolated grids. 

• Training provided: to commercial bank staff on appraisal of mini-grid and small renewable 

power projects; and to engineers, hydrologists, and other staff in undertaking preparation of 

feasibility studies. In addition, low cost electrification methods are under development and 

wind resource assessments being undertaken in four areas. 

 

Principal achievements in stand-alone electrification are as follows: 

• SSMP implementation is underway in Sumbawanga District in Rukwa Region to benefit the 

population 80 villages with electricity services to schools, dormitories, dispensaries, health 

clinics, police posts and street lighting as well as to 8,000 households and other private 

customers. 
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• SSMP projects prepared for five regions to benefit population in 455 villages through 

community services and electricity services for 70,000 households and private customers. 

REA is ready call for bids. In addition, the Millennium Challenge Corporation has financed 

an SSMP project in Kigoma Region to benefit the population in 25 villages. 

• Cluster Project was undertaken with cashew, coffee and tea associations, though only one is 

progressing. The EU is funding a similar cluster project in Lake Victoria region to benefit 

15,000 households. 

• Two rounds of Lighting Rural Tanzania competitions held with 10 awards made in the first 

round and 20 in the second round, with over 20,000 households benefiting from improved 

lighting.     

 

Emerging Lessons from TEDAP 

The following lessons are emerging: 

Renewable Energy Mini-grids: 

• There is strong interest by the private sector but there are essential pre-requisites: transaction 

cost and time must be minimized by streamlined procedures and regulations, process must be 

transparent; access to long term financing made available. 

• There is limited experienced capacity for undertaking feasibility studies and preparing 

projects for financing.  As a consequence, preparation time to reach financial application is 

extended as staff over-committed. Capacity building and bringing specialized expertise is 

crucially important. 

• Soliciting private companies to submit proposals, proposal evaluation and award of matching 

Grants is time consuming.  Bundling projects and awarding their preparation to larger, more 

capable entities for Transaction Advisory Services can reduce time and cost and improve 

outcomes. The GVEP International taking responsibility for six projects in an example of the 

bundling concept. 

• Commercial bankers have little experience in lending to this sector.  Training bank staff in 

undertaking due diligence was important. While classroom training was useful, the real value 

added was in providing experienced consultants to work with the banks on the evaluation of 

actual projects.  

• High equity requirements (~40 percent) and limited access to long term financing reduces the 

bankability of these projects.  The TEDAP credit line has been important, but it yet does not 

resolve constraint posed by high equity requirements.  International private equity funds have 

begun entering the Tanzanian market for off grid electrification.  However, high equity 

returns demanded, and concerns of currency risk are limiting their investments. 

• Recent delays by TANESCO in paying invoices of SPPs (as well as IPPs) are greatly 

concerning current and future investors.  Early resolution of this problem through liquidity 

injections to TANESCO and/or using appropriate risk mitigation instruments is essential for 

keeping the SPP program viable. 
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Stand-alone Systems: 

• Preparation of SSMP bid packages are time consuming and expensive as it involves 

considerable village and consumer survey work.  Due to extended time, conditions in the 

project areas can change by the time contractors begin work. The World Bank goods 

procurement process is not well suited to this model which combines goods, installation and 

services and some procedural changes are required. 

• Bundling supply and installation of larger PV systems with long term maintenance contract 

plus sales of PV systems to private customers can be an effective delivery model, but finding 

companies with interest and capability that span all these functions are few. So competition is 

limited.  In future may need to consider splitting into two functions: (a) Supply and 

installation of PV systems in public facilities which can interest international companies as 

well as domestic firms; and (b) Long term maintenance and sales to private customer where 

domestic firms are far better suited.   

• The SSMP project implementation has taken longer than anticipated, with time and personnel 

intensive supervision.  This is partly due to contractors not complying with requirements and 

multiple verification visits needed to correct problems.  Also, remoteness of locations makes 

accessibility time consuming and expensive. 

• Sale of small PV systems is difficult in these rural areas due to difficult logistics and limited 

ability to pay. Banks or micro-finance institutions reluctant to lend for these applications 

which they consider “consumer goods”.  Need to consider use of newly emerging pay-as-you-

go metered systems such as Azuri and M-COPA, or smaller, lower cost, “Lighting Africa”-

qualified products that use efficient LED lights and offer additional mobile charging services.    

• Cluster Project implementation has been harder than anticipated as credit arrangements for 

sale of solar PV systems has been hard to arrange due to inability to interest lenders.  As in 

SSMP, pay-as-you-go or lower cost products may have to be used.   

 

These lessons have been taking into consideration in the proposed Renewable Energy for Rural 

Electrification Project Concept proposed to SREP. 
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ANNEX 5: TANZANIA ELECTRICITY GENERATION SUPPLY CURVES 

 

Tanzania is endowed with vast and diverse sources of energy ranging from coal, gas, large and small 

hydropower, geothermal, solar, wind and biomass.  Generation expansion planning studies have begun 

to examine the role such generation options can play in supplying Tanzania with reliable lowest cost 

electricity.   

The generation expansion planning studies that are underway have identified specific projects and the 

optimal scheduling of such projects.
1
  Based on this information, and information on other renewable 

energy options whose resource potential has been preliminarily identified, economic levelized cost of 

electricity and supply curves were derived. Where country-specific information was lacking, data was 

obtained from other sources.
2
 An economic levelized cost of electricity was computed in constant 

2012 US$ using an economic discount rate of 10 percent,.  Coal and gas prices were assumed based on 

current Tanzanian prices of US$60/ton and US$2.70 per thousand cubic feet (MCF), respectively with 

no real cost increases over project lifetimes.  These costs are below international prices today – South 

African coal export price was US$89/ton and natural gas at US Henry Hub was US$3.60/MCF in 

December 2012. Diesel cost was assumed as US$0.85 per litre. Taxes, duties and subsidies were 

excluded.  The data used and the levelized cost calculation results are given at the end of this Annex.  

The acceptable amount of intermittent wind and solar generation was conservatively set at 15 percent 

of coincident daytime peak in 2025 for each of these resources (85 percent of the daily peak). As 

Tanzania has large amounts of reservoir hydro, the value of intermittent generation is high as it can 

add capacity, by storing the intermittently generated electricity as water storage behind the dams. 

The levelized economic cost is given in Figure 21.  The results do not include cost of transmission or 

transmission losses which will increase the supply cost of generation from sources that are far from the 

demand centres. Large hydro and natural gas costs have the lowest levelized electricity cost, though 

geothermal and coal are comparable. These generation costs are in the 4-8 UScents/kWh range. 

Biomass, wind and solar levelized costs are in the 6-12 UScents/kWh with diesel generation over 30 

UScents/kWh. Financial levelized electricity costs are expected to be higher than the economic costs 

as the return on equity, interest rates will be higher than the economic discount rate and loan tenors 

significantly less than the economic life of the assets. 

 

                                                      

1
 Ministry of Energy and Minerals, “Power System Masterplan 2012 Update”, Interim Executive summary 

Report, November 2012. 
2
 The World Bank, “Technical and Economic Assessment of Off-Grid, Mini-Grid and Grid Electrification 

Technologies” Published by the Energy Sector Management Assistance Program, September 2006.   
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FIGURE 21 LEVELIZED ECONOMIC COST OF GENERATION (SREP TASK FORCE CALCULATIONS) 

 

For clarity of presentation, a supply curve is presented for the aggregated sources of electricity 

generation rather than on a project-by-project basis.  Figure 22 shows the supply curve for the 

weighted average generation costs as well as the lower and upper bounds for each type of generation.  
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FIGURE 22 GENERATION SUPPLY CURVE (SREP TASK FORCE CALCULATIONS) 

 

According to the PSMP, by 2035, large hydro dependence will again be at about 35 percent (Figure 11 

Change in share of Generation by Energy Type). Given the impact of weather variability over-

dependence on hydropower could exacerbate the problems observed in the recent past, with Tanzanian 

having to purchase significant, high cost emergency generation to offset the shortfall in hydro 

generation.  Increasing diversity with a variety of renewable energy can result in a lower risk-adjusted 

levelized cost of electricity.  Moreover, diversifying with renewables that have no recurring fuel cost 

component further reduces the risks due to volatility in fuel prices. 

Though, most of the “non-conventional” renewable energy sources such as geothermal, biomass, 

wind, small hydro and solar are presently not included in the 2012 Update of the PSMP at any 

significant level, they could contribute about 3,000 MW (as shown in the right-most bar in the figure).  

This is an indicative amount as more extensive resource assessment is needed to confirm the resource 

potential. This assessment constraints solar and wind together to no more than 30 percent of the 2025 

daytime coincident peak load.  This estimate also excludes off-grid use of solar and wind. 
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FIGURE 23 CAPACITY ADDITIONS PROPOSED IN 2012 PSMP UPDATE 

 

Mini-grid Electrification Options 

The mini-grid options analysis compared diesel generation with small hydro, biomass power, solar 

PV-battery and solar PV-battery-diesel hybrids.  Economic cost analysis was conducted based on the 

following assumptions:   

 Diesel generator installed capital cost is $500/kW, diesel fuel and lube oil is $1.27/litre, SFC 

is 0.4 litres/kWh, Diesel O&M is 20 percent of capital cost/year.   

 Hydro installed capital cost is $3000/kW, O&M is 5 percent of capital cost per year.  

 Biomass installed capital cost is $2500/kW, O&M is 10 percent of capital cost/year, biomass 

fuel required is 1.4 tons/MWh at $30/ton (at 30 percent moisture content).   

 Solar installed capital cost is $3000/kW plus $150/kWh for battery, O&M is 1 percent/year of 

capital cost for solar and 5 percent of capital cost for diesel in hybrids. Solar PV-only option 

has 3 days autonomy and maximum battery depth of discharge of 75 percent.  The hybrid 

system has 1.2 days autonomy. Hybrid system gets 15 percent of electricity from diesel.  

 Diesel generator life is 10 years before major overhaul, PV, small hydro and biomass plant life 

is 20 years, and battery life is 5 years.   

 Economic discount rate of 10 percent. 

 

The results of the analysis are summarized in Table 13. The table shows that renewable energy mini-

grids with the exception of PV-battery systems can be least economic cost suppliers of electricity to a 

mini-grid. Site specific conditions could change the results.  For example, if demand varies seasonally, 

then a renewable energy system may have to be over sized to meet the maximum seasonal demand.  
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During the other months when demand is lower, the excess generation potential will be wasted, thus 

the cost of useful electricity delivered would be higher.     

TABLE 13 ECONOMIC LEVELIZED COST OF MINI-GRID ELECTRICITY 

 

Stand-alone Electrification Options 

The stand-alone electrification options analysis compared lighting services provided by various sizes 

of solar PV systems against kerosene lighting.  The results are summarized in Table 14. 

Solar CFL or LED lighting produces 3 to 27 times as much light as the kerosene lighting alternative.  

Simple payback in terms of months of kerosene expenses avoided range from about 7 to 40 (approx) 

months.  Clearly, the larger kits such as solar home systems will require some form of financing or 

pre-payment metering solutions as few rural consumers would be able to afford the upfront cost of the 

system, despite the far superior services.  The analysis did not take into consideration other value 

added services that the PV systems typically offer, ranging from mobile phone charging in the smallest 

kit to operating a radio or small TV in the larger kits. 

One kerosene lamp is assumed to be replaced by one solar light despite the far superior light output 

from electric lighting. LED lighting kits are based on information from Lighting Africa 

(http://www.lightingafrica.org) and from manufacturers.  Larger solar home system prices are based 

on FOB cost of $6/Wp.  Kerosene lighting performance conservatively valued from data in, Louineau 

et al, "Rural Lighting: A Guide for Development Workers, Intermediate Technology Publications, 

1994.  Kerosene fuel price is assumed at TSH 2023/liter. Kerosene lamp is assumed to be used 3 hours 

a day and consumed 0.025 litres per hour. Other assumptions related to solar products were: Exchange 

Rate of 1600 TS/US$, Shipping cost from Shanghai of $3,000 per container, from Chennai of $1,500 

per container, local transport of $1,000 per container, port clearing charge of $500 per container, 

distribution margins of 50 high and 0 percent duties and taxes. 

 

Units

Isolated Diesel 

Generator

Small 

Hydropower 

Plant

Biomass 

Power Plant

Solar PV with 

Battery

PV-Battery-

Diesel Hybrid

Connections Number 3,000                  3,000                  3,000                  3,000                  3,000                  

Total Demand MWh/year 1,080                  1,080                  1,080                  1,080                  1,080                  

Peak demand kW 450                     450                     450                     450                     450                     

Capacity kW 500                     500                     500                     740                     629                     

Annual Fuel Required

liters diesel or 

biomass tons 432,000             -                      1,512                  -                      64,800               

Batttery kWh -                      -                      -                      11,836               4,734                  

Capex US$ 250,000             1,500,000         1,250,000         3,994,521         2,846,438         

Annnualized cost

Capex US$/year 40,686               176,189             146,825             728,995             438,262             

O&M US$/year 50,000               75,000               125,000             39,945               50,964               

Fuel US$/year 546,934             -                        45,360               -                        82,040               

Total Annual Cost US$/year 637,620             251,189             317,185             768,940             571,266             

Levelized Electricity Cost 

at generator US$/kWh 0.59                    0.23                    0.29                    0.71                    0.53                    

Economic Levelized Cost of Electricity in Mini-grids from Various Energy Sources (Busbar Cost)

http://www.lightingafrica.org/
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TABLE 14 COST COMPARISON OF SOLAR PV LIGHTING KITS WITH KEROSENE LIGHTING 

Indicative Cost comparision 

of solar lamps & kits 

compared to kerosene 

lighting

12 LED study 

light, 1.5 Wp 

module

 LED Room 

Light, 1 Wp 

module

One room 

light + 2.5Wp 

module

Solar 

Flashlight, 

0.5Wp module

Portable solar 

CFL lantern, 

3Wp module

2x6W TL, 2 

LED,1 Study, 

15 Wp Module

4 LED area 

lights, 5Wp

20 Wp SHS 

with 3, 7W CFL 

lights

50 Wp SHS 

with 5 , 7 W 

CFLlights

Wp 1.5 1 2.5 0.5 3 15 5 20 50

Lumens 40 30 50 30 120 600 200 840 1400

Lumen-hours/day 480 160 500 240 360 2880 1000 3200 8000

Lamps & Solar Panel 16,800              20,000              54,400              20,000              50,133              200,000            88,000              294,400            592,000            

Shipping 1,920                 1,200                 2,400                 1,920                 1,200                 4,800                 3,200                 6,000                 6,857                 

Port clearing cost 320                    400                    400                    320                    400                    800                    533                    1,000                 1,143                 

Taxes and Duties -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     

Total Landed Cost 19,040              21,600              57,200              22,240              51,733              205,600            91,733              301,400            600,000            

Local Transp/Handling                       640                       800                       800                       640                       800                   1,600                   1,067                   2,000                   2,286 

Distributor margins 9,840                 11,200              29,000              11,440              26,267              103,600            46,400              151,700            301,143            

Total estimated retail price 

(rounded)                 29,500                 33,600                 87,000                 34,300                 78,800              310,800              139,200              455,100              903,400 

Kerosene Alternative

No. of kerosene lamps 1                         1                         1                         1                         1                         3                         4                         3                         5                         

Lumen-hours Kerosene 60                       60                       60                       60                       60                       180                    240                    180                    300                    

Liters/yr of Kerosene 27                       27                       27                       27                       27                       82                       110                    82                       137                    

Kerosene TSh/yr cost 55,380              55,380              55,380              55,380              55,380              166,139            221,519            166,139            276,898            

Simple payback for solar in 

avoided kerosene cost 

(months) 6.39                   7.28                   18.85                 7.43                   17.07                 22.45                 7.54                   32.87                 39.15                 

Ratio of solar lumen-hours 

to kerosene lumen-hours 8.00                   2.67                   8.33                   4.00                   6.00                   16.00                 4.17                   17.78                 26.67                 

CO2 emissions avoided per 

solar kit (kg CO2/yr) 7.5                     7.5                     7.5                     7.5                     7.5                     22.4                   29.8                   22.4                   37.3                   

Solar kit retail cost ($/Wp) 12.29                 21.00                 21.75                 42.88                 16.42                 12.95                 17.40                 14.22                 11.29                 

Cost Analysis (in Tanzanian Shillings)
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Characteristics and Costs of the Generation Plants Used in Analysis 

 

 

Total

Capex $ 

million

$ million/

MW Capex O&M Fuel

Uscents/

kWh

Mufindi Biomass 30                    80% 20            41.0             1.37              2.29        1.23        3.75        7.27           

Sao Hill Cogen Biomass 10                    80% 20            16.0             1.60              2.68        1.23        3.75        7.66           

Coastal Coal - I Coal 300                 74% 25            1,435.0       4.78              8.17        0.90        2.07        11.14         

Kiwira - 1 Coal 200                 80% 25            410.0           2.05              3.22        0.90        2.07        6.19           

Kiwira II Coal 200                 80% 25            410.0           2.05              3.22        0.90        2.07        6.19           

Mchuchuma - I Coal 300                 74% 25            769.0           2.56              4.38        0.90        2.07        7.35           

Mchuchuma II Coal 400                 80% 25            1,025.3       2.56              4.03        0.90        2.07        7.00           

Mchuchuma III Coal 400                 80% 25            1,025.3       2.56              4.03        0.90        2.07        7.00           

Ngaka Coal - Phase I Coal 200                 74% 25            476.0           2.38              4.07        0.90        2.07        7.04           

Ngaka Coal - Phase II Coal 200                 80% 25            214.0           1.07              1.68        0.90        2.07        4.65           

Mwanza MSD Diesel 60                    74% 20            80.0             1.33              2.43        5.00        25.57      33.00         

Kinyerezi I Gas 150                 74% 20            188.0           1.25              2.28        0.50        2.21        4.99           

Kinyerezi II Gas CC 240                 80% 20            432.0           1.80              3.02        0.80        1.49        5.30           

Kinyerezi III Gas 300                 74% 20            357.0           1.19              2.17        0.50        2.21        4.87           

Mtwara 200 Gas 200                 74% 20            241.0           1.21              2.20        0.50        2.21        4.90           

Somanga Fungu II Gas CC 210                 37% 20            365.0           1.74              6.33        0.80        1.49        8.62           

Kakono Hydro Hydro 53                    72% 30            99.3             1.87              3.14        0.75        -          3.89           

Malagarasi Hydro 45                    50% 30            209.3           4.65              11.26      0.75        -          12.01         

Mpanga Hydro Hydro 144                 50% 30            274.1           1.90              4.61        0.75        -          5.36           

Ruhuji Hydro Hydro 358                 50% 30            1,688.7       4.72              11.42      0.75        -          12.17         

Rumakali Hydro Hydro 520                 50% 30            994.1           1.91              4.63        0.75        -          5.38           

Rusumo Hydro Hydro 90                    63% 30            423.6           4.71              9.11        0.75        -          9.86           

Stiegler's Phase-1 Hydro 300                 72% 30            962.0           3.21              5.37        0.75        -          6.12           

SOLAR- 1 Solar 60                    20% 30            120.0           1.75              10.60      0.50        -          11.10         

SOLAR- II Solar 60                    20% 30            120.0           1.75              10.60      0.50        -          11.10         

Wind I Wind 50                    34% 30            125.0           2.50              8.90        0.75        -          9.65           

Wind II Wind 50                    30% 30            125.0           2.25              9.08        0.75        -          9.83           

Stieglers Phase 3 Add. Hydro 300                 50% 30            280.9           0.94              2.27        0.60        -          2.87           

Khansi Hydro 120                 50% 30            211.1           1.76              4.26        0.60        -          4.86           

Steigler's Ph 2 Hydro 600                 16% 30            342.7           0.57              4.25        0.60        -          4.85           

Songwe Manolo Hydro 149                 50% 30            285.8           1.92              4.65        0.60        -          5.25           

Songwe Bipugu Hydro 34                    50% 30            92.7             2.73              6.60        0.60        -          7.20           

Masigira Hydro 118                 50% 30            229.5           1.95              4.71        0.60        -          5.31           

Taveta Hydro 145                 49% 30            257.4           1.78              4.39        0.60        -          4.99           

Songe Sofre Hydro 157                 50% 30            281.1           1.79              4.34        0.60        -          4.94           

Ikondo Hydro 340                 50% 30            682.5           2.01              4.86        0.60        -          5.46           

Solar - Other Solar 938                 20% 20 900.0           1.00              6.70        0.50        -          7.20           

Wind - Other Wind 469                 28% 20            1,172.5       2.00              9.58        0.75        -          10.33         

Ngozi Geothermal 200                 90% 30            600.0           3.00              4.04        1.48        -          5.51           

Mbaka Binary Geothermal 25                    90% 30            112.5           4.50              6.05        2.09        -          8.15           

Geothermal - Other Geothermal 425                 90% 30            1,275.0       3.00              4.04        1.48        -          5.51           

Biomass - Other Biomass 450                 80% 20            945.0           2.10              3.52        1.23        3.75        8.50           

SHP Small Hydro 400                 40% 30            1,000.0       2.50              7.57        1.99        -          9.56           

Cost Cost UScents/kwh

Plant Type MW PLF Life
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ANNEX 6: RATIONALE FOR RANKING AND SELECTING PRIORITIES FOR SREP SUPPORT 

 

Criteria 

National Grid Power Supply Off-grid Electrification Thermal 

Geothermal Solar or Wind Small Hydro Biomass Power RE Mini-grids Stand-alone Solar Biomass Fuels 

SREP Criteria 

Increased installed capacity from 

renewable energy 

High. Potentially 

about 650 MW 

with very high 

capacity 

utilisation 

High. Near 

unlimited potential 

constrained only 

by capacity 

absorbable due to 

intermittency 

Moderate.  

Potential 

estimated to be 

under 500 MW 

Moderate. Potential 

estimated to be 

under 500 MW 

Moderate. 

Capacity required 

relatively low in 

terms of MW 

(~250 MW) 

Low. Large 

number of 

potential users, but 

unit capacities 

small (~100 MW) 

High. Ninety 

percent of energy 

from biomass and 

much of it used 

for cooking 

Increased access to energy through 

renewable energy 

Moderate. Helps 

access with 

dispatchable 

power 

Moderate. Helps 

access but supply 

intermitted  

Low. Helps 

access to lesser 

extend due to 

seasonality 

Moderate. Helps 

access with 

dispatchable power 

High. Directly 

increases access to 

millions in hard-to-

reach areas 

High. Directly 

increases access in 

to millions hard-to-

reach areas 

High.  Improved 

access to millions 

of people 

Low emission development 

High. No global 

warming 

emissions 

High. No global 

warming emissions 

High. No global 

warming 

emissions 

Moderate.  Full 

emissions offset not 

available 

High. No global 

warming emissions 

High. No global 

warming emissions 

Moderate.  Full 

emissions offset 

not available 

Affordability and competitiveness 

High. If resource 

is confirmed low 

cost electricity. 

However 

commercial risks 

must be 

mitigated. 

Moderate. Cost 

higher than 

geothermal. 

Commercial risks 

lower as less 

capital intensive 

Moderate. Cost 

higher than 

geothermal. 

Commercial risks 

lower as less 

capital intensive 

Moderate. Cost 

higher than 

geothermal. 

Commercial risks 

lower as less capital 

intensive 

High. Far less 

costly than diesel 

generation. Some 

subsidy needed for 

affordability 

Moderate. Less 

costly than diesel 

generation or use 

of kerosene and 

batteries. Subsidies 

needed for 

affordability 

High. Enhanced 

supplies and 

efficient use will 

lead to lower 

costs.  

Productive use of energy 

High. Baseload, 

reliable power 

supply helps 

improves 

productive uses 

Moderate. 

Intermittent  power 

has to be backed 

up to supply 

reliable power 

needed for 

productive uses 

Moderate. 

Seasonal 

intermittency has 

to be backed up 

to supply reliable 

power needed for 

productive uses 

High. Baseload, 

reliable power 

supply helps 

improves productive 

uses 

High. Quality and 

quantity of power 

suitable for 

productive uses  

Low. Usually, 

affordability limits 

power levels per 

user suitable for 

households uses 

Moderate. 

Primarily fuel 

used for cooking 
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Criteria 

National Grid Power Supply Off-grid Electrification Thermal 

Geothermal Solar or Wind Small Hydro Biomass Power RE Mini-grids Stand-alone Solar Biomass Fuels 

Economic, social and 

environmental impact 

High. Supports 

regional 

economic 

development. No 

negative social 

consequences.  

Positive 

environmental 

impacts if well 

designed and 

located   

Moderate.  Land 

requirements may 

conflict with other 

uses. Must be 

designed to meet 

environmental 

standards 

Moderate. May 

compete with 

other water uses. 

Must be designed 

to meet 

environmental 

standards. 

High. Economic 

benefits high in 

local communities 

in supplying fuel. 

Fuel must be 

sources from 

sustainable sources. 

High. High value 

electricity brought 

to community 

sooner than 

possible by grid 

extension. Income 

generation 

potential supported 

by electricity 

supply. 

High. High value 

electricity brought 

to community 

sooner than 

possible by grid 

extension. 

Environmental 

impact of improper 

battery disposal 

must be managed. 

High. Economic 

benefits to fuel 

and efficient 

stove suppliers. 

Significant indoor 

air quality 

improvement. 

Reduces 

unsustainable 

biomass supply.  

Economic and financial viability 

High. Lower cost 

electricity and 

good financial 

returns if risks 

mitigated. 

Moderate. Low-

mid electricity cost 

and good financial 

returns if risks 

mitigated. 

Moderate. Low-

mid electricity 

cost and good 

financial returns 

if risks mitigated. 

Low. Low-mid 

electricity cost and 

good financial 

returns. Fuel 

supply/price risk 

must be mitigated.  

High. Far less 

costly than diesel 

generation. Some 

subsidy needed for 

affordability 

High. Less costly 

than diesel 

generation or use 

of kerosene and 

batteries. Subsidies 

needed for 

affordability 

Moderate. 

Improved 

supplies may lead 

to lower costs.  

Cook stove 

affordability may 

require subsidy. 

Leveraging of additional resources 

High.  Resource 

confirmation can 

lead to significant 

private 

investment.    

Moderate. While 

resource risk is 

lower, investment 

needed less than 

for geothermal 

Moderate. While 

resource risk is 

lower, investment 

needed less than 

for geothermal 

Moderate. While 

resource risk is 

lower, investment 

needed less than for 

geothermal 

Moderate. May 

require additional 

government 

support to interest 

private investors    

Moderate. 

Requires subsidy 

support.  Low 

affordability limits 

sizes of systems 

customers will 

purchase. 

Low.  Supply 

enhancement 

government role. 

Low investment 

for fuel & 

cookstove supply. 

Low user 

affordability 

Gender 

Low. Bulk grid 

electricity 

supplies do not 

target women 

Low. Bulk grid 

electricity supplies 

do not target 

women 

Low. Bulk grid 

electricity 

supplies do not 

target women 

Low. Bulk grid 

electricity supplies 

do not target women 

Moderate.  

Benefits women 

and children as 

predominant users 

are households 

High. Benefits 

women and 

children as target 

users are 

households. 

High. Main 

beneficiaries are 

women as 

biomass 

predominantly 

used in 

households 
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Criteria 

National Grid Power Supply Off-grid Electrification Thermal 

Geothermal Solar or Wind Small Hydro Biomass Power RE Mini-grids Stand-alone Solar Biomass Fuels 

Co-benefits of RE scale-up 

Moderate. 

Offsets fossil fuel 

use releasing 

these fuels for 

higher value uses. 

Increased high 

value income 

opportunities. 

Moderate. Offsets 

fossil fuel use. 

Increased high 

value employment 

and income 

opportunities 

Moderate. 

Offsets fossil fuel 

use. Increased 

high value 

employment and 

income 

opportunities 

High. Offsets fossil 

fuel use. Creates 

opportunities for 

farmers through sale 

of agricultural 

waste, increases 

income 

opportunities for 

fuelwood suppliers 

High. Increased 

energy security to 

vulnerable and 

small communities 

and enhanced 

socio economic 

conditions. Danger 

from kerosene fires 

avoided 

High. Increased 

energy security 

and safety to 

households and 

enhanced socio 

economic 

conditions. Danger 

from kerosene fires 

avoided 

High. Increased 

energy security 

enhanced socio 

economic 

conditions for 

households.  

Major co-benefits 

from sustainable 

forestry and 

reduction in 

deforestation 

Additional National Criteria 

Contribution to national energy 

supply/electrification goals 

High. Crucially 

important to 

ensuring 

availability of 

stable year round 

power supplies 

not subject to 

weather and fuel 

supply 

uncertainties. 

Moderate. Will 

augment supply. 

But intermittency 

must be managed 

Moderate. Will 

augment supply. 

But seasonal 

intermittency 

must be managed 

Moderate. Will 

augment supply. 

But fuel supply 

organisation and 

management is 

difficult. 

High. Important 

for meeting 

national 

electrification goal. 

Least cost option 

for about 20 

percent of 

population, if they 

need to be reached 

within ten years 

High. Important 

for meeting 

national 

electrification goal. 

Least cost option 

for about 30 

percent of 

population, if they 

need to be reached 

within ten years 

Moderate.  The 

principal reasons 

are not energy, 

rather 

environment, 

public health and 

deforestation 

Contribution to base load or 

essential daily needs 

High. Directly 

contributes to 

baseload 

Low. Intermittent 

power supply must 

be managed. 

Moderate. 

Seasonally 

variable power, 

lower MW 

contribution 

Moderate. Lower 

MW contribution 

Moderate. Total 

MW contribution 

not high but does 

provide essential 

energy services 

Moderate. Total 

MW contribution 

not high but does 

provide essential 

energy services 

High. Crucial 

energy services 

provided for 

cooking and 

industrial/agricult

ural heat supply. 

Government role complements but 

does not crowd-out private sector 

High. Removing 

resource risks 

and mitigating 

commercial risks 

will level high 

High. Creating the 

enabling 

environment and 

reducing 

commercial risks 

Moderate. 

Creating enabling 

environment is 

important, but 

business 

Moderate. Creating 

enabling 

environment is 

important, but 

business prospects 

Moderate. Broad 

private sector 

engagement 

difficult due to 

perceived risks 

Moderate. Broad 

private sector 

engagement 

difficult due to 

perceived risks 

High. Creating 

enabling 

environment and 

enforcement will 

encourage 
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Criteria 

National Grid Power Supply Off-grid Electrification Thermal 

Geothermal Solar or Wind Small Hydro Biomass Power RE Mini-grids Stand-alone Solar Biomass Fuels 

private 

investments 

will incentivise 

private investments  

prospects less 

than for 

geothermal or 

solar/wind 

less than for 

geothermal or 

solar/wind 

which will take 

time to overcome. 

Significant grant 

assistance 

required.  

which will take 

time to overcome. 

Significant grant 

assistance 

required. 

credible fuel and 

technology 

suppliers to 

participate. 

Benefits small 

entrepreneurs. 

Project implementation readiness  

Low. Some 

initial 

exploratory work 

done, but more 

needs to be done 

to create enabling 

environment and 

resource 

confirmation. 

Low. No enabling 

environment 

resulting in ad hoc 

submissions of 

unsolicited 

proposals. 

Resource 

assessment at early 

stage. No 

development 

strategy.   

Moderate. SPPA 

regulations and 

guidelines in 

place.  But 

available long 

term financing 

limited. Limited 

human capacity. 

Moderate. SPPA 

regulations and 

guidelines in place.  

But available long 

term financing 

limited. Limited 

human capacity. 

Resources are 

dispersed, and  

availability 

uncertain 

High.  REA-led 

support to project 

identification and 

development, and 

building capacities 

bearing fruit. 

Robust pipeline of 

projects becoming 

available. EWURA 

establishing 

regulations 

Moderate. REA 

has several SSMP 

projects benefiting 

~450 communities, 

80,000 households. 

Many more 

projects needed.  

Other partners 

supporting 

financing and 

capacity building 

for commercial 

SHS sales.   

Low. Early stages 

of problem 

definition and 

determination of 

solutions. Diverse 

stakeholders have 

to be engaged in 

solving problems  
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ANNEX 7: INDEPENDENT REVIEW  

insert 


